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ft. John N.B., Nov. let, 1905.

Contractor and Paymaster 
Held Up by StrikiiKj Italians

RUSSIA HAS A CONSTITUTION;
THE AUTOCRATIC REGIME AT AN END.

A Record Month 
< In Selling' Clothing'.

We’s Just closed the largest month’s business we’ve ever had and are
starting one which we propose will be even bigger. It’s our very fine stock 
and the very low prices at which we’re selling it. There are dollars to be 
saved by buying your winter outfit here; we would like to prove this to 
you.

Emperor Nicholas Forced to Submit to the Demands the of 
People, Appoints Count Witte First Premier of Russia and 
Grants Parliamentary Representation to All Glasses-Freedom 
of Speech and of the Press Also Guaranteed.

Loch Lomond Laborers in an Angry Mood Stopped Mr. 
McArthur on the Road—They Are on Strike 

Tor Higher Wages.

Men’s Winter Overcoats $5 to $20 
Men’s Winter Suits, $3.95 to $20 j;j

We have Underwear, Shirts, Hats, Caps, etc., at 
UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES t|J. N. HARVEY Men's and Boys’ Cltholer 

I 199 and 207 Union St
McArthur and MacVay, the water ex

tension contractors, have had a lot of 
trouble with the gang of Italians in 
their employ. The men have broken 
several agreements made with the 
contractors and on Wednesday last, 
about thirty of them struck for $2 a 
day. Their first agreement was to 
work for $1.50 per day. They worked 
a short time and then demanded $1.65. 
The contractors granted their demand, 
but this did not satisfy them. They 
asked for and obtained $1.75. But this 
concession only appeased them for 
about two weeks, and on Wednesday 
last they demanded $2.00 r day. This, 
the contractors balked at and about 
thirty of the men went on strike, and 
have not worked since. It seems that 
the contractors had agreed to furnish 
the men with rubber boots on condi
tion that they stayed by the work un
til it was finished, but as they only 
worked two weeks, the price of the 
boots was deducted from their wages. 
Saturday was pay day and when the 
men found that they had been charged 
with the boots, they became very 
angry and refused to take the sum of
fered them. They made quite a demon

stration and gesticulating wildly made 
threats against James Sinclair, the 
paymaster. They refrained, however, 
from committing any act of violence, 
but went off down the road to wait un
til Mr. McArthur came along, 
paymaster got in Mr. McArthur’s car
riage and as they were driving along 
towards the city about thirty of the 
Italians waylaid the team, one of the 
men grabbing the horse by the head 
and the crowd of them making threats. 
It was quite dark at the time, but Mr. 
McArthur recognized the voice of the 
foreman, “Jimmy,” who acts as inter
preter for the ethers, and commanded 
him to tell the man to release his hold 
on the horse’s head. After some little 
parleying this was done, 
were in an ugly mood, however, and 
were apparently enraged because their 
bluff did not work. They realized that 
the contractors are in great need of 
men and took advantage of this to 
break several agreements, but the 
contractors apparently got tired of it, 
and refused to come up any more. It 
is possible that warrants may be is
sued for the arrest of some ef the 
ringleaders in the disturbance.

present ministers, except those of war, 
navy and foreign affairs, will be re
tired. Prince Alexis Obolensky, one of 
the count’s former assistants in the 
ministry of finance, will become min
ister of Interior; M. Romanoff, another 
former assistant minister, will take 
the finance portfolio; M. Koni, at pres
ent a senator and Russia’s «.blest Jur
ist, will be minister of justice; M. 
Krosovsky, president of the St. Peters
burg municipal council, will take the

to carry out our inflexible will in the 
following manner:

“First—To extend to the population 
the immutable foundations of civil lib
erty, based on the real inviolability of 
personal freedom of conscience, speech, 
union and association.

“Second—Without suspending the al
ready ordered elections to the state 
Douma, to invite to participation in the 
Douma, so far as the limited time be* 
fore the convocation of the Douma will 

ministry of education, and M. Ziegler j permit, those classes of the population 
Von Schaffhausen, chief of the^ rail- now completely deprived of electoral 
way department of the mtnistnr of fin- rights, leaving the ultimate develon- 
ance, will become minister of ways ! ment of the principle of the electoral 
and communications. j right in general to the newly cstablish-

Late tonight after $ho news got j legislative order of things, 
abroad, crowds began marching up і 'Third—To establish as an unchange- 
and down the 4tevsky Prospect singing 1 able rule that no taw shall be enforce- 
the national hymn* and hurrahing for ! able without the approavl of the state 
liberty. It Is significant that the 1 Douma, and that It shall be possible 
great searchlight which has been light- І f°r the elected of the people to 
ing up the Nevsky Prospect from the ! else real participation in the super
admiralty tower for three nights, was vision of the legality of the acts of the 
turned off tonight. authorities appointed by us.

“We appeal to all faithful sons qf 
Russia to remember their duty to
by our sovereign office requires us to 
ating these unprecedented troubles and 
to apply all their forces in co-operation • 
with us to the restoration of calm and

The

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 29.—While sacks killed one student, three work- suburban street railways Joined the
men and a girl and wounded 100 per- strikers today. The revolutionary lead- 
sons.

The governor In a proclamation says 
that the first stone thrown at the mili
tary will be the signal for the troops 
to fire.

The governor asked St. Petersburg 
for authority to proclaim martial law, 
but has not received an answer, 

і All the streets and squares are full 
’ef Cossacks and police.

Citizens have formed a committee for 
public defense.

REVAL, Russia, Oct. 29.—Order has 
been restored here on the governor pro
mising to withdraw the troops from 
the streets and to liberate those who 
have been arrested.

the day passed quietly without blood
shed In the Russian capital, and while 
the city is outwardly calm, today's de
velopments all indicate that a crisis is 
imminent. Although the streets are 
filled with troops and reinforcements 
are now pouring in from Finland, the 
government seems utterly powerless to 
cope with the situation, and many calm 
observers seem seriously to believe that 
the present regime is tottering to its 
fall.

ers are reported to have distributed 
thousands of revolvers to the strikers.

ODESSA, Oct. 29—The feeling is most 
of workmen and students who had bar
ricaded street comers with street rail
way poles and furniture..

At one point a volley from the Cos- 
tehee. Rifle and revolver firing is 
heard all about the town.

і

TIFLIS, Oct. 29—Complete disorder 
There is rifle firing

The men
reigns here, 
against the patrols in many quarters 
of the city. A bomb was thrown at a 
policeman. A military train has been 
derailed outside the city and a num
ber of Cossacks killed.

The strike is complete on ' all rail
ways in the Caucasus.

All the stores and offices are closed.

Differences have developed between 
Count Witte and General Trepoff, and 
while the precious moments pass, the 
Emperor, surrounded by the imperial 
family, remains shut up at Peterhof, 
seemingly still hesitating as to what 
course ,to pursue.

Grave doubts ate expressed as to 
whether even the Imperial Guard can 
now be relied upon. Discontent is rife. 
Early this morning the Fourteenth and 
Eighteenth equipages of sailors of the 
guard, who have been shut up like pri
soners in barracks on the Moska canal, 
demolished the windows and furniture, 
and in the afternoon a detachment, con-

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 29.—The Russian 
government has requested the Swedish 
government to facilitate the transmis
sion of the most Important mails for 
the continent, but another steamer is 
not available. A small Finnish pilot 
boat arrived here today bringing mails 
from St. Petersburg.

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 24.—It is report
ed that the Russian priest, Father 

sisting of four officers of the guard,1 capon, has left Christiania for the con- 
went to the lawyers’ assembly and told tin en t.
the barristers that many officers and a ] NAGASAKI, Oct. 29.—1The Russian 
large part of the troops were disgusted cruiser Bogatyr lias arrived here. This 
with the government and ready to en- js the first Russian warship to visit 
list in the movement for freedom. They ( japan since peace was declared.

! asked for aid toward effecting organ!- j

exer-
Even the employes of the state Insti
tutions and the headquarters of the 
vice royalty have struck.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct ЗО,—"I am ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30.—Count 
Witte’s report tq the emperor, who in
scribed thereon “To be taken for 
guide,” is as follows:

“Tour majesty has deigned to indi
cate to me directions for a government 
in consideration %f the actual state of 
Russia.

“The agitation of human society is 
not the outcome of partial imperfec
tions in the social and governmental 
regime or of actions organized by the 
extreme elements. Its roots are much 
deeper. It took birth in the violation 
of the balance between the moral £s- 
pirations and the exterior forms of 
Russian society.

"Believing that Russia aspired to 
laws based on civil liberty, the chief 
problem of the government consists in 
making effective even before approval 
by the state Douma, all elements of

sure the American people who under-

WOLEVILLE LETTER. stand what freedom is, and the Am
erican press, which voices the wirttes 
of the people, will rejoice with the 
friendly Russian nation at this mo
ment, when the Russian people have 
received from his imperial majesty the 
promises and guarantees of freedom, 
and will join in the hope that the Rus
sian people will wisely aid in the real
ization of those liberties by co-operat
ing with the government foé their 
peaceful introduction. Only thus will 
it be possiible to secure the full bene
fits of the freedom conferred upon the 
people.”

Count Witte, Russia’s first premier, 
tonight sent the above message to the 
American people through the Associ
ated Press. He had just arrived at 
his residence on Kammentovrov Pros
pect from Peterhof, where?Alex
ander palace the emperor two houA 
before had given his final Approval to 
a manifesto and to a programme which 
will forever end the rule of absolutism 
expressed by him and Ms Romanoff 
ancestors for 300 years.

A simple perusal of the manifesto 
gjiows how complete is emperor’s ab
dication of his autocratic power. The 
very style of the document is clear and 
direct and devoid of the verbose, vague 
and bombastic phraseology which here
tofore has characterized his majesty’s 
manifestos. It not only betrays real 
authorship but shows that the emperor 
at least has irrevocably bowed to the 
inevitable. He does not even conceal 
the fact that the discontent and agi
tation of his subjects has driven him 
to take the step and practically yields 
everything—civil, liberty, the inviolabil
ity of person and liberty of conscience, 
speech and assembly. He not only con
verts the farcial imperial douma with 
only consultative power into a true 
legislative assembly, without the as
sent of which no measure shall become 
law and before which all governmental 
authorities must answer, but promise, 
eventually universal suffrage.

The title, “Autocrat of all the Rus- 
sias,” with which the manifesto begins, 
now takes its place with the title of 
“King of Jerusalem,” borne by the 
King of Spain and the Emperor of 
Austria, and with other obsolete titles 
of European sovereigns.

J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., and George 
W. Perkins were with Finance Minister 
Kokovsoff when the latter received the 
news. It was a dramatic moment. The

I

peace upon our natal soil.
"Given at Peterhof, Oct. 30, in the 

eeleventh year of our reign.” /
’V*:

WOLFVJLLE, Oct. 30,—Mrs. Howard 
Wetmore arrived from Rothesay, N. 
B., this week and leaves shortly for

her daughter, Mrs. Charles Elderkln.
The interment was at Hantsport.

A very pretty home wedding was , zation, and said they had discussed 
celebrated at the residence of George among themselves the question of re- 
Hardwick on Wednesday at Annapolis, signing, but decided to show that peo- 
when his only daughter, Annie F, M uniform could help to achieve 
Hardwick, was married to Charles Me- liberties. Even the Cossack patrols in 
Keown of Lawrencetown. The cere- keeping idlers moving in the streets to- j

day seemed careful not to use their
whips, and. simply drove the crowds St. Petersburg to a news agency says 
along before their advancing horses. that fifty soldiers are working the tele- 

A meeting of the municipal council- graphs, 
was held this evening, at which a de- LONDON, Oct, 29.—A despatch to a 
puftttion of thirty members of the news agency-from St. Petersburg says 
strikers* committee appeared. In an the following telegram has been re- 
Impassioned speech the leader of the ceived there from Vladikavkaz, North- 
deputation ^presented the following de- ern Caucasia:
mands of the workmen and affiliated | “Brigands derailed a mail train to- 
organizatlons: night near Grozny. They fired on the

“First—A constitutional and political passengers, killing 12 and wounding 20, 
liberty. after which they looted the train and

“Second—That the city furnish food [ decamped with the mails. ’ 
for the workmen.

“Third—That the city refuse further 
supplies to the troops and the police.

A FASHIONABLE 
WEDDING AF 

WOLFVILLE, N c

ТОКІО, Oct. 29.—The evacuation of 
Manchuria by the Japanese is being 
vigorously carried on, and troops are 
arriving daily at various ports. Gen
eral Kuroki is expected here in the 
middle of November.

New York, where she will begin train
ing as a nurse.

An important enterprise for Kings 
Co. is a mill shortly to be erected by 
the Supply Co. of Canning in the 
midst of 2,000 acres of good forest land 
at the north of Canning. Timber will 
be shipped to all parts of Canada.

LONDON, Oct. аз,—A despatch from
mony was performed by the Rev. 
Douglas Hemeon.

I Lawson Brown, a well known resid
ent of Habitat, Cornwallis, aged sixty- 

Captain William Potter, manager, eierbtj f6n twenty-eight feet from 
had the misfortune to run a stub irito apple tree this week and broke three
his knee, laming him badly while lo- ribs, besides sustaining serious inter
esting the mill. nal injuries. Doubts are entertained

Miss M. Baird, who has been visit- of hlg recovery
ing her sister, Mrs. Cecil Jones, for Rev j w_ Turner and Mrs. Turner
several weeks, left on Monday for her have gone to st John for a few dayg.
home in Chipman, N. B. visit.

Miss Margaret Letteny died at her

Marriage of Miss Mlnetta СгеШІ
«saa SÜTSSASCF ьт-щ & •
ity before the laws to all Russians j- ...
without distinction of race or religion. « 0Г Ifluld,

“The problem ensuing consists in the 
establishment of legislative forms 
seeming to guarantee the benefits of 
civil, political and economic liberty.
These benefits had been extended to the 
masses of the people under the re
serves safeguarding the laws in all 
civilized countries.

"It must be realized, then, that these 
objects cannot be attained immediate
ly, as no government could suddenly 
prepare 135,000,000 men with a vast ad
ministration for new liberties. It is, 
therefore, necessary to have the powers 
of homogeneous government, united in 
its alms, taking care to put in prac
tice the stimulating principles of lib
erty and to display sincerity and up
rightness in its intentions.

“The government should abstain from 
any interference with elections to the 
Douma,And keep in vievy my sincere 
desire for the realization of the ukase 
of December 25, 1904. It must main
tain the prestige of the Douma and 
have confidence in its labors, and in 
no way resist its decisions so long as 
they are not inconsistent with Rus
sia’s historic greatness.

“It Is necessary to respect the 
ideals of the great majority of society 
and not the echoes, of noisy groups | 
and factions, too often unstable. It is : 
especially important to secure the re
form of the council of the empire on 
an electoral principal.

“I believe that iir the exercise of the 
executive power the following prin
ciples should be embodied.

“First—Straightforwardness and sin
cerity in the confirmation of the civil 
liberty and in providing guarantees 
for its maintenance.

“Second—A tendency in the direction 
of the abolition of exclusive tows.

“Third—The co-ordination of the ac
tivity of all organs of government.

“Fourth — Avoidance of repressive 
measures in respect of proceedings 
which do not openly menace society or 
the state, such resistance being based 
upon law and moral unity.

“■Confidence must be placed in the 
political tact of Russian society. It is 
impossible that society - should desire 
a condition of anarchy which would 
threaten, in addition to all the horrors 
of civil strife, the dismemberment of 
the empire.”

The following is the text of the im
perial manifesto:

“We, Nicholas the Second, by the 
grace of God, Emperor and Autocrat 
of all the Russlas, Grand Duke of Fin
land, etc., declare to all our faithful 
subjects that the troubles and agita
tion in our capitals and in numerous 
other places fill our ‘heart with ex
cessive pain and sorrow.

“The happiness of the Russian sov
ereign is indissolubly bound up with 
the happiness of our people, and the 
Sorrow of our jjeople is the sorrow of 
the sovereign.

"From the present disorders may arise 
great national disruption. They men
ace the integrity and unity of our em
pire.

"The supreme duty imposed upçn us 
wards the fatherland, to aid in termin- 
effaee ourself and to use all the force 
and reason at our command to hasten 
in securing the unity and co-ordination 
of the power of the central government, 
and to assure the success of measures 
for pacification In all circles of public 
life, which are essential to the well
being 6f our people.

"We therefore direct our government built her up.’*

an

WOLFVILLE),. Oct. 30.--An interest
ing event to a large circle took place 
on Saturday morning at the residence 
of Rev. D. W. Crandall, Westwood 
avenue, Wolfville, when his youngest 
daughter. Miss Mlnetta Crandall, Aca
dia, '01, great-granddaughter of the 
late F.ev. I. E. Bill, D. D„ of St. John, 
and of the late Rev. Joseph Crandall of 
Fredericton, was united in marriage to 
Dr. LesHe Eaton, Acadia, ’03, a gradu
ate of the Dental College 
phia, son of Dr. Stephen Eaton of Can
ning. At the beautiful strains of Lo
hengrin’s Wedding March, played by 
Miss Muriel Tredale, with violin ac
companiment by Miss Boynton, semin
ary teachers, the bride entered the par
lors on the arm of fier brother-in- law. 
Dr. N. P. Freeman of Bridgewater, 
and took her place beside the groom 
under an artistic arch of red berries 
and evergreens, surmounted by the col
lege colors, In garnet and blue. ~

The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of only the immediate rela
tives and friends by the father of the 
bride, Rev. D. W. Crandall, assisted by 

і Rev- L. D. Morse, pastor of the Baptist 
church, and Rev. T. Trotter, D. D.

After hearty congratulations by her 
friends, a sumptuous breakfast v.-asy 
served by the young lady friends of the 
bride. The table was decorated with 
cream roses and smilax, with white rib
bon draped from the centre. The first 
slice of the bride’s cake was, as usual, 
cut by the fair bride as an omen of 
future prosperity. The bride, who 
a very popular young iady, a teacher 
for several years, and ncently on the 
staff of Acadia Seminary, 
many useful and valuable gifts. A th
ong those were a gold watch and chain 
from the groom, sterling silver tea
spoons from her parents, sterling table 
spoons from the Seminary teachers, an 
amethyst ring from the Seminary pu
pils, and a handsome gold locket and 
chain from Dr. and Mrs. Freeman.

Dr. and Mrs. Eaton took the express 
for New York, where they will sail 
for Naples, and proceed to Madras, In
dia, where Dr. Eaton will join nis tro- 
ther, Dr. Eugene Eaton, in a large den
tal practice among the English resi
dents and high class natives.

Among those present 
teachers of Acadia Seminary, Dr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Eaton, parents of the 
groom, Canning; Mr. and Mrs. Rtifus 
Eaton, Miss Ethel Eaton, Miss Jennie 
Eaton, Dr. and Mrs. Freeman, Rev. L. 
D. Morse, Dr. and Mrs. Trotter, Mrs. 
David Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Starr, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Coldwell, 
Miss Minnie Chipman, Miss Blanche 
Bishop, Miss Edith Rand. Miss Goudey, 
Yarmouth; Miss Elliott, Miss M. Brown 
of St. John, Miss Wilcox of Mystic, 
Conn.; Miss Belyea, Miss Hilda Tufts, 
Miss Agnes Johnson, Miss Male and 
Miss Flossie Messenger. Miss Mina 
Heniger, Miss Dorothy Freeman. Mis» 
Helen Starr, Miss Florence Johnson.

„ . Mrs. Benjamin Eaton, a well known
home at Digby on Tuesday, aged 84 atld highly esteemed resident of Shef- 
years. She was a faithful member of 
the Methodist church and highly re
spected. Mrs. Isabel McDougall of St.
John is a sister.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 29, 7.15 p. m. 
—The employes of the chief telegraph 
office here have declared a three days’ 
strike. All incoming service is stopped.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—A despatch to a 
news agency from Odessa says there 
have been serious conflicts there be
tween the troops and a mob, in which 
27 persons were killed and 90 wounded.

The despatch adds that quiet was re
stored at 7 o’clock this evening.

*field Mills, died suddenly on Saturday, 
aged 77 years. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton 
celebrated their golden wedding eight 

~ Years ago. Rev. S. B. Kempton of
Oscar W. Puddington, a native of St. Dartmouth, the former pastor of the 

John, died after a few days’ illness at canard church, conducted the services, 
his home in Windsor of throat trouble,

“Fourth—That the troops be re
moved from the water works or other
wise the strikers would cut the water 
supply.

“Fifth—The immunity of the deputa
tion from arrest.”

The council granted the latter de
mand and promised to reply to the 
other demands tomorrow. The council 
sent requests to both General Trepoff 
and Minister of the Interior Bouligin 
not to arrest the members of the depu
tation, but the police nevertheless took 
them Into custody. Upon urgent re
presentations General Trepoff an hour 
later released them.

The people are extremely nervous 
and bordering on panic and are easy 
victims of every sensational rumor. 
Among countless baseless reports 
which received credence today were 
that the emperor had embarked on a 
vessel and fled to Denmark, that Gen
eral Trepoff had been killed by a bomb 
and that Vice-Admiral Birileff had 
been assassinated by mutineers in the 
Black Sea.

Such news as comes from the inter
ior shows no improvement in the situ
ation. The government everywhere 
seems powerless to break the great 
political strike. At Kharkoff order 
was restored only after the governor 
had formally instructed the troops not 
to fire, and upon the 'demand of the 
“Black Heads” at Reval the soldiers 
were sent out of that city and the 
place left in charge of a local militia 
which had been organized by the citi
zens.

The Rev. Mr. Toombs, who has been 
the pulpit of the Presby

terian church at Hantsport, preached 
his farewell sermon on Sunday.

Enoch Neary of Greenwich, Kings 
Miss Pauline Eaton is visiting her ç0 > js jn Dis 96th year and can read the 

grandmother at Sackville, N. B.

aged 60 years. Це was a master me- supplying 
chanic and worked for 34 years in the at Pfciladel-
Wlndsor furniture factory ' and was 
highly esteemed. ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 28.—St. Pet

ersburg to entirely isolated from Sim
birsk, Russia. This town is in possess
ion of the military.

ROMMY, Russia, Oct. 28.—The strike 
here is complete.

DORPAT, Oct. 28.—No mail has been 
received here for three days. The peo
ple are In a state of semi-panic.

RIGA, Russia, Oct. 28.—The local au
thorities have closed the spirit shops 
and placed them under military guard.

BRIANSK, Russia, Oct. 28—A mob 
broke all the windows of the railway 
station today and drove out the tele
graph operators.

OSTROFF, Oct. 28.—Railroad com
munication here has been stopped. No 
grain Is moving and no papers are be
ing printed.

ASHKABAD, Russian Trans-Cas
pian Territory, Oct. 28.—The employes 
of the Central Asian railroad have 
struck.

IRKUTSK, Siberia, Oct. 28.—The 
railway men on the Trans-Baikal line 
have struck. -

LIBAU, Oct. 28.—All the schools here 
are' closed.

finest print without glasses. He and 
Miss M. Wood, who has been spend- Mrs. Neary are at present visiting re- 

ing the summer at the residence of Sir iatives in Albany.
Frederick and Lady Borden at Can- ( Charles J. McCarthy was the suc- 
ning, has returned to Ottawa. cessful winner of the scholarship of-

Rev. Charles H. Day left with his fered by the correspondence school of 
family this week for his new home at the National Association of New York. 
Watertown, Mass. A pretty wedding took place at the

Two aged residents of Pereaux pass- home of Mrs. E. Loomer at Kingsport, 
ed away on Friday, Mark Moran and when her daughter, Miss Reta Loom- 
Mi chael Ryan.

Mrs. J. W. Chase of Kentville is 
visiting friends in St. John for a week, trip to Fredericton to his home in Ber- 

A pretty wedding took piace on Wed- wick, 
nesday at St. James’ church, Kent- , Mrs. (Dr.) Wilson of Canning is
ville, when Miss Alice Reeves, daugh- visiting her old home at Sackville, at-
ter of George Reeves, was united in tending the provincial Sunday school 
marriage to Henry Webster of Parrs- convention at Amherst 
boro, son of W. E. Webster of Kent
ville. The ceremony was performed by wedding of Miss Bessie McMillan, a 
the Rev. C. DeWolfe White. After the graduate of Acadia and a recent popu- 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Webster left Jar teacher in Acadia Seminary, at her 
for St. John. After their return they home in Isaac's Harbor on Monday to 
will reside at Parrsboro. Dr. Vernon Miller, Acadia ’00, of Port

Mr. and Mrs. H. Burns of Moncton Maitland, Yarmouth Co. The cere-
are the guests of their son, H. D. mony was performed by the Rev. G.
Burns, at Kentville. A. Lawson of Halifax, assisted by the

Dr. Vernon Miller and bride (Miss Rev. M. C. Higgins of Goldboro in the 
Bessie McMillan) spent a day here on presence of about 200 guests. Among 
their way to their home in Port Malt- the beautiful presents received 
land. Yarmouth. amethyst ring from the pupils of Aca-

Mrs. Edwin Keirstead of St, Stephen, dia Seminary, 
mother of Miss Celia Keirstead of the

' :
- JS

er, was married to George W. Bigelow. 
J. E. Forrest has returned from a !

:

An event of much interest was the

minister was called to the telephone, 
and when he returned he was greatly 
agitated and said:

•‘Gentlemen, the old order of things 
changed.

1was

Russia has a constitu-has
tion.

The news spread 
TIFLIS, Oct. 18. Therq is a general throughout the city, 

strike of every class here. Business is 
at a standstill. The population is ner-

received
like wildfire 

The revolution
ists and active agitators generally de
clared loudly that the government’s pro- 

vous. mises would no longer suffice, and that
KREMENCHUG, Oct. 28. The muni- the strike must be continued. In fact, 

cipal council has petitioned the gev- an hour after the news became known 
ernment to remove the Cossacks from the
the city. throw the first bomb in St. Petersburg

SKOPIN, Province of Riazan, Rus- used since the strike began. The inci
te-» Oct. 28.—The local Zemstovists are dent occurred near the Polytechnic
appealing by telegraph for relief for school, but there was no fatality. Radi-
the famine sufferers. Flour costs four cals, however, read the document with
cents a pound. delight and amazement, declaring that

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 29.—Serious R could not fail to rally the moderates
rioting occurred at Reval Friday night, to the support of Count Witte.
This morning the city is ablaze. The By the irony of fate, while the strik- 

sPi,rlt shops are burning. ers are ciamoring for a constitution, it
REVAL, Russia, Oct. 28. While the has been impossible to persuade the

city was in darkness last night rioters striking printers to resume work, and
sacked the stores and later marching therefore not a single newspaper ex
crowds set fire to the spirit shops, cept the Official Messenger will print
theatres ahd other buildings. Barri- the momentous document for distribu-
cades were thrown up in various sec- tion tomorrow. Arrangements, how-
tions. Buildings were still in flames ever, have been made to placard the
this morning. Troops
here. Eight persons were killed and city, and the text will be telegraphed

The situation cannot well be exag- forty were wounded during the encoun- tomorrow to every city, town and ham-
gerated. With the present Indecision ter between the rioters and police and let wlth whlch there Is telegraphic com-
of the Emperor the government has troops last night. miinication. It also has been ordered
neither a head nor a policy to meet the Crowds armed with rifles and revolv- read in all the churches of the empire,
crisis, and things seem to be drifting ers prevented the fire department from The effect throughout Russia is ex-

a?arcby- revolutionists extinguishing the flames at the thea- pected to be instantaneous. While the
S Д t !hat t„het5°yerTt has tres’ : extremists threaten an attempt to keep

Л », « n,0t lngMrr WARSAW, Russian Poland, Oct. 28. up the preBent struggle, the best opin
ai MflaJeS7 eff‘° t f “Thlrty thou№nd lnfantry ana 5,000 lon ,e that the backbone of the strike

JÎÎ ™valry with 98 guns have been col- ls broken. Some persons high In gov- 
âfishi if r? p?llcy’ h°wever, all lee ted in Warsaw in readiness to stifle ernment circle» believe it will still be
might quickly be changed. any disturbance that may occur in the necessary to use ball, cartridge to sup-

The strikers apparently are without city. The military at noon dispersed press the present movement, but Count
funds, and must soon be exhausted, as a meeting of the employes

was an
Most interesting by far, however, Is 

the news from Moscow, the real Rus
sian capital, where, according to pri
vate reports, the munic^al council 
and the committee of public safety are 
sitting continuously 
struggle is momentarily expected be
tween the league of Russian patriots, 
a reactionary organization led by the 
priests, and the newly organized militia 
and students. The Moscow municipal 
council is also reported to have sent 
an ultimatum to the emperor demand
ing the

IAvard L. Davidson, a native of this 
senior class, is staying at Wolfville for town, barrister, and organizer for the 
the winter. !revolutionists took occasion to

conservative party, was married to
her homeOn Sunday 

Parker of Wal
morning Mrs. Hiram Miss Elma J. Armstrong at 

tflix died at the home of at Sydney on Wednesday. and where a

SHOOTING IRONS were: The t

THE SEASON IS NOW OPEN

Never before have we shown such a variety asnow 
neluding the latest models.
Winchester, Marlin 

and Savage

Ammunition for All Kinds of Guns and Rifles.
Canvas Canoes for Sportsmen’s Use (Sporting Goods 

Flat, Second Floor).
Best Silk. Bolting Cloth $3.00 to $i(V

promulgation of a constitution. 
Although It Is1 impossible officially to 

confirm these reports, they seem to ad
mit of no doubt that the anti-govern
ment forces have the upper hand.

The government ls no longer in com
munication with the forces in the Far 
East except by cable by way of 
China.GUNS. &£ÆreGUNS. are arriving manifesto on every dead-wall In the

AS A CONVALESCENT FOOD .
Mr. Wyman N. Thomas, Ompah, Ad

dington Co., Ont., writes: “My wife had 
congestion of the lungs along with 
other troubles, and became very weak 
and run down. By the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food she was made aa 
strong and well as ever. Of coarse I 
had a doctor, but she was weak, and IY 
was Dr. Chaee’# Nerve Food which

W. H. THORNE & CO of the Witte appears confldênt. He has be*
was made evident by the action of the Vienna railroad which had gathered come - the bridge whereby the people
strike committee here practically being to discuss the situation. A battalion of are to cross to constitutionalism,
forced to hold up the city for food. engineers contreis the telephone ser- The count already has tentatively se-

ODESSA, Oct. 29, 5.36 p. m.—Cossacks vice. le»t«d the members ef his cabinet. He
have commenced firing oh the crowds Employes of suburban railways and will him «elf held ne portfelto. All the

4
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■SIXTEENTH STUDENT 
CONFERENCE OF 

THE V. M. C. A.
tfEÉwsmt
IKjmHERST>
XZlVEEDb-

THE OWNERSHIP OF 
HORSESHOE FALLS Surprise

æaSOAP
SensTHE HUMORS OF 

POLITICAL MEETINGS
The

Hewson

Tweeds
Progressive
Merchant

Now in Session at Wolfvffle, N. S.— 
Continued fill Tomerrew Night,

Of course be does. He knows they ate right. He’s 
level beaded. Where Hewson woolen mills products are 
for sale you are pretty sure to find other things good too. 
The merchant knows.

To the man In aearch of humor elec
tions are an unfailing source of joy, for 
the stream of good stories Is never al- 
lrwed to run dry.

One of the latest is told of a certain 
elector in a West. London constituency, 
who. In addition to being a keen poli
tician, has been, twice cooflned in a 
lunatic asylum. On each occasion when 
discharged from durance he obtained a 
formal written statement from the pro
per authority declaring that he was 
once more in his right mind. At a re
cent political meeting he was extreme
ly excited, and constantly interrupted 
the speakers. The chairman attempted 
to bring him to order by gentle means, 
which failed, and then by stem and 
dignified reproof, which also failed. At 
last the chairman lost his patience. 
"Look here, sir,” he said to the excited 
one, “you’re behaving more like a mad
man than an elector." "Madman!" re
peated the elector, with crushing acorn. 
“I've got two certificates of sanity to 
my pocket, and Пі bet the chairman

Another Interesting Inter
national Question.

*# The name “SURPRISE"
stands for Pure, 

/4 Hard, Solid 

Soap. The 
h best value

WOLFVILLB, N. a, Oct 26,—The 
sixteenth student intercollegiate 
ference of the Young Men's Christian 
Association of the maritime provinces 
convened at Acadia University. Wolf- 
vllle, on Thursday, Oct Mth. 
conference was called by the mari
time college work committee, F. 8.
Ktolay. Acadia; W. R. C. Anderson.
U. N. В.; C. A. Whltmarsh, Mt. Alli
son, and J. A. McLellan, Dalhousie.
The object is the fostering of spec
ial religious work among college Stu
dents, preparatory schools and normal 
schools. In 1888 John R. Mott visited 
the maritime provinces and 
suit of his visit the first student as
sociation was called to meet at Acadia.
The fifteen conferences, already held, 
have been full of deep significance to ..
the best life of the universities in Bible ; w5** “ke« “Wt he hasn't got one.” 
study, missionary interest and all un- I Nor ls that br «W means a bed story 
selfish labor. The programme this *hat 18 told otA member of the United 
year is an especially attractive one. ?lub’ ,wblcb «semblés the Eighty Club 
Some of the paper» to be discussed are *n belng a nur8ery to* Parliamentary 
Bible Study, by William Glrdwood U °ratOTB and candidates. Naturally, it 
N. B„ Fredericton; The Membership happene occasionally that the men who 
Problem, by W. P. Grant Dalhousto "f8 ,ent by tbee* clube to address po- 
Work Outside College Community by i meetlngs are,butv, V°°r speakers; 
G. Farquhar, Dalhousie; Міміоп.' opf tbe8e prentl=e
Acadia; Treatment of New Students hands who, when he was recently ask-

ІЛЙ5. ÏU'ÏÏS. S’UrJi ЇЇЛГ&ЙГ*r""*1' "№ ь“1
c-nmhtj.11 The'p'rll'0^ Mr. Bltrell. wb. 10V« » ^,1». even R

"“ïJKLViïïri Ї"» »“«‘bï ÏÏTÆ æerrtm ÏL? w Л . Tralned Lead" where ht, opponent was Mr. Ersklne 
Nnrthfie^To T^ Andrews, Sack ville; Wemyes. whoeTfather and grandfather 
am.on TT J*"» * ®*0e8’ Mount tod both held the seat.

_U,' JJ B"„ Dalhousie and Poor Mr. Birrell Was quite at a. dlsafl- 
Aoadla Delegates; Special Buildings vantage to this connection, until he 
£>r,t.StU.<1*ntA ^°rk' J A’ M°Lel‘an, had the good fortune to discover a 
Dalhousie; A Comprehensive Policy for moss-covered tombstone which reveal- 
B«h Association, W. T. Tinker, Inter- ed to him the fact that a remote an- 
collegiate secretary of New York City cestress of his lay burled to the nelgh- 
and International committee ; Some boring churchyard of Abbote-hall. This 
Fscts Regarding Student Movement, discovery was worked for all it was 
^ j*7' Stoker; The Possibilities of the worth. In time the tombstone cropped 
Spiritual Life, Rev. I*. D. Morse; The up at Mr. Wemyse’e meeting. ”1 no- 
Questions of life and Service, W. T. tioo, sir,” said a heckler, "two para- 
Tinker; Conference Sermon, Rev. H. graphs to your address which seem to 
r-_"'arlner, Halifax. , me to contradict one another. In the

The first public function of the acco- first you say that j^ur father and 
ctatlon was a brilliant reception, given grandfather represented the county of 
by the Young Men's Christian Associa- Fife to parliament, and that you hope 
tion and the Young Women's Christian to follow in their footsteps. In another 
Association, In honor of the visiting paragraph you say that you are utterly 
students, In assembly hall, on Thurs- opposed to the hereditary principle to 
day evening. The delegates present legislation. Now, are you not at pres- 

tt xi r, tit -. ent engaged to trying to ride into par-
- u' *7 „"7, m’ Glrdwood, Malcolm liament on the backs of your father 
Orchard, Waldo Machum, Arthur East- and grandfather?" The candidate was

WiV lx 4", M" 'not uP*et by the suggestion. Hi, reply
Rprke’ ,MrL,M. Cronkhite, M. was instantaneous: “Well, I would 
Hayward. W. C. Anderson, C. P. fifty times rather ride into parliament

Паїьпноіо_t Tv і» tv m _ °n the backs of my father and grand-oM(h n mti. Dâ ^cReegab> V- P- father than on the tombstone of mÿ
M мІ’пиеі Iwtla ^Unrw i, ̂  ';5’ grandmother's second eousin."
IA.’ LAwrencT^E3' A M0iWj R*\Rvd’. Iі ,s n°t °tten tha,t a heckler is so 
Leo^G F^oSia^ JM вцЬтагі1у and effectively disposed of

i « wa» the ease at a recent political 
m Am'son^Ge“ w ^nâv ^ w meeUnar ln the North Of England. The 

Taylor H W Outerbridae’ H G candldaU’e speech had been disturbed вГГк? W HW- Anderson,dJ ^' MC: Z7/reom 7 ‘°Ч
Dorman, L M. Smiley, G. A. Colpitts, ^ ‘V
A. Robinson, George Morris, H. H. ..Wb b * *îf tra°ij'
Irish, J. C. Ptncock, J. W. Hobbes, H. ^ wIÏL *JJ?*f®** tbs speak-
Hicks w H Davidson c a whif»- er* dealing with the iniquities ofmarsh, їі тГЛі ’ ЬПв we *<*

The conference win be continued till f°r?.fn.*4aUal 8“™,pla J* cra« at«pld- 
Sunday night. Saturday afternoon will ‘ hear, bellowed the heck-
be devoted to the football game and re- ' b^ta 7 ,*7 **ntle"
creation. wan at tbe back o< the hall, thanked

him for his enlightening answer, and 
sat down amid convulsions of laughter, 
to which the heckler felt unable to join.

Few men have baffled the heckler 
more cleverly and effectively than the 
candidate who, at a recent meeting, 
asked that all question* should be 
handed up on slips of paper, so that he 
might have time to consider his an
swers. And then he reeled them off in 
this fashion: To the first question my 
answer is yea; to the second, no; to the 
third, that I cannot say untU I see the 
bill; to the fourth, eertainly not—and 
so on, until he had exhausted the ques
tions; and, as not a soul to his audi
ence knew what was the number of any 
particular question, the candidate es
caped without committing himself to 
anything.

But it would be difficult to beat the 
following two stories, not of such re
cent date, but very little known. When 
Lord James contested Taunton to op
position to Serjeant Cox he made a 
clever speech, in which he ridiculed tbe 
Idea of Taunton men returning his op
ponent, and at the conclusion of it said, 
"Gentlemen, if Serjeant Cox is success
ful at the poll. I'll carry him on my 
back all the way to Westminster"; to 
which sally the learned eerjeant imme
diately retorted that he had given up 
donkey-riding ever since he was a boy.

In the* other case a candidate for a 
mining constituency thought to intro
duce pleasing variety into his meetings 
by getting his young brother to sing to 
the electors. Unfortunately the singer 
had little idea of tune, and hie vocal 
career came to an ignominious end 
when one evening a “Geordie” called 
out, “Ah doan’t blame thee, laad; thou 
didst tha best. But Ab’d like to know 
the mon that asked thee to sing, and 
pooneb him,"

àcon-
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IN THE SOUTH.
Hennlcker Heaton Makes Another Step in 

the Perfection of the Worlds 
Postal Arrangement.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Oct. 27.— 
Who owns the larger part of Horse
shoe falls ? 
now agitating the international water
ways commission and the United States 
geologlcan survey.
Barclay, commissionner for Great Bri
tain, and Peter B. Porter, commissioner 
for the United States, fixed the inter
national boundary in Niagara river and 
described It as running "up the middle 
of the river to the Great Fails, thence 
up the falls through the point of the 
Horseshoe, keeping to the west of Iris 
(Goat) Island, and following the bend 

Since this agreement

Shot Sheriff Who Attempted to Arrest 
Him Fer Murder of Colored Woman.

This is a question that is

In 1822 Anthony

BAINBRIDGB, Ga., Oct. 29.—Gus 
Goodman, a negro, was taken from the 
jail at an early hour this morning by a 
mob of 300 and lynched on the banks 
of the river a short distance from the 
town. Earlier to the night Goodman 
shot Sheriff Stegall, who was attempt
ing to arrest him for the murder of a 
colored woman a few minutes before. 
Although wounded, Sheriff Stegall shot 
Goodman twice, and the prisoner was 
placed to jail. A special train was sent 
to Thomasville for a physician, and 
after his announcement that the sher
iff could not recover, the mob went to 
the jail, relieved the deputy of his 
keys and dragged Goodman from his 
cell.

Goodman was strung up with a rope 
and fully 100 shots were fired into his 
body.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Hennlker Heaton 
whose efforts for postal reform have 
been so astonishingly successful has 
initiated a movement even greater than 
the movement for the Imperial penny 
postage, which he has already carried 
to a triumphant issue. Early in Au
gust he sent out a copy of the striking 
appeal for a universal penny postage. 
He has just made public the first re
sults of his efforts. The representative 
names Include those of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the Bishop of Lon
don. the Roman Catholic Archbishops 
of Westminster and Dublin and the 
Lord Provost of Glasgow, the Duke of 
Rutland, Lord Roberts, Lord Arm
strong, Lord Strathcona, Lord Gren
fell, Lord Selby, Lord George Hamilton, 
Rudyard Kipling and a great number 
of peers and members of parliament.

A penny rate to the United States 
is the first advantage that would be 
conferred by the arrangement advo
cated by Hennlker Heaton. Mr. Heaton 
discusses in detail his statement that 
Mr. Wannamaker, ex-postmaster gen
eral of the United States has Interested 
himself in the matter to the extent of 
discussing it practically with the Am
erican ambassador to England, White- 
law Reid.

FREDERICTON EN FETE
FOR PRINCE LOUIS.

t tot the river.” 
was made the falls has cut its way 
back about 300 feet, and the “point of 
the horseshoe” has shifted consider
ably. Now the question arises whether 
the boundary shifts with the "point of 
horseshoe” or remains where it was lo
cated in 1822. As the boundary follows 
the bend of the river above the falls, 
and the “bend" is almost a right-angle, 
a slight change to the location of the 
line at the Horseshoe causes consider
able variation to the line farther up. If 
the point of the horseshoe continues to 
shift to the east, taking the boundary 
with it, Canada will soon extend almost 
to Goat Island and will own practical
ly the whole river a short distance 
above the falls. With one power tun
nel, that of the Electrical Development 
Company, of Ontario, already having 
an outlet near the centre of the horse
shoe, It ls not difficult to Imagine that 
thle question і might easily involve ma
terial Interests as to franchise and 
other rights of future power companies. 
W. Carvill Hall, of the United States 
Geological Survey, has investigated the 

‘ matter and made a report, and now 
j professor J. C. R. Laflamme, of Laval 
University, ls here Investigating on be
half of Canada.

27._prince Ity long before the hour announcedFREDERICTON,
Louis of Battenberg received a royal tor tbe reception and the prince was 
welcome from the people of Frederic- stven a magnificent ovation as, accom- 
ton today. Beautiful weather prevail- panied by his nephew. Prince Alex- 
ed and the city was gayly decorated, ander of Battenberg, A. D. C-, Gov. 
The stores along the front streets, Snowball and the mayor and aldermen 
Queen Hotel and other buildings were of the city, he made his way up the 
covered with flags and floating stream- j aisle and ascended to the platform, 
ere. The scene recalled the days of the °n ascending the platform the

Prince turned and faced the audience 
and bowed gracefully to all around 
him. Mayor McNally then stepped for
ward and read the civic

His highness, after taking the ad
dress and thanking his worship, turned 
to the vast assemblage and spoke to a 
clear and distinct voice. He said that 
before reading his reply, which on such 
occasions as these wa# considered a 
matter of form, he wished to say a few 
words extempore.

„ . . vey to the citizens of Fredericton his
C^ad?; drov® to <J*u*en ttnd ”*5® thanks for their presence and the kind 
officially received by his highness. The
latter returned the call at the mayor’s 
office at 4 o’clock. After an exchange

Oct

FIREMAN KILLED
BY EXPLOSION

victories to South Africa.
At 1.46 the special train consisting 

of Sir William Van Home’s and Supt. 
Downie’e private cars arrived at the , 
I. C. .R. station. A large crowd bad 
gathered, and as the prince stepped 
from tbe private car, followed by 
Prince Alexander and staff, he received 
a most cordial reception to the capital 
of the province

About 3.30 His Worship Mayor Mc
Nally accompanied by City Clerk Mc-

Locomotlve of Freight Train Blew Up 

With Serious Results,
address.

-e-
are: NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ Oct 29. 

One man was killed and two others 
were badly injured by the explosion of 
the boiler of the locomotive of a west 
bound freight train on the Pennsyl
vania railroad this afternoon. The man 
killed was C. H. Eschelman, fireman, 
Philadelphia.

The injured are H. L. Sterling, en
gineer, and C. A. Morvtas, a brake- 
man, both of Philadelphia.

The accident occurred about eight 
miles from, this city while the train 
was rounding a long curve. The loco
motive was completely wrecked and 
the forward trucks were hurled a dis
tance of 260 feet. Eschelman was roast
ed alive by red hot coals. Sterling, the 
engineer, had hie right leg broken and 
was terribly scalded by steam. Brake- 
man Morvlns, who was In the engine 
cab when the explosion took place, 
was thrown to the ground and-received 
lnjuriee which it ls feared will prove 
fatal.

ANDOVER FARMER KILLED.
He desired to con-

J. M. Queen, manager of the Canada 
Life Assurance Company, received a 
telegram Thursday from Harry W. 
Beveridge, of Andover, to the effect 
that the latter’s brother-in-law, Jono- 
than Bridges, of Aroostook Junction, 
wae accidentally killed near that place 
yesterday afternoon.

According to later telephone messa
ges, the unfortunate man was driving 
a team of spirited horses across the C. 
P. R. track near the Junction, when by 
some means or other he was thrown 
out, receiving such severe injuries that 
he lived only a very short time after
wards, Some section men who were 
passing on a hand car saw the injured 
man and picked him up, but he lived 
only long enough to say a few words.

Mr. Bridges was one of the most 
prosperous farmers of Aroostook Jun
ction, and was well known and very 
popular in the upper part of the prov
ince. He was between forty and forty- 
five years of age and leaves a wife and 
two small children. Two sisters also 

H. W. Beveridge, of 
Andover, and Mrs. George Scott, of 
Dorchester, Mass. His father, James 
Bridges, and one brother, Wasson, who 
lives on the old homestead at Gordons- 
ville, Carieton county, also survive. 
There
in this city. Deceased lived for a time 
and did business ln Woodstock before 
going to Aroostook. The news of his 
sudden and tragic death will 
much sincere regret, and much sympa
thy will go out to Mrs. Bridges and 
her children to their sad bereavement.

reception he had received from the city. 
It was a great pleasure to him to visit 
the capital of the province and meet 

’ °£ greeting* the party proceeded to with such a reception as was manifest- 
tile opera Mouse, where a public re- ed by the vast audience present. He 
ceptton was held. The opera house was peculiarly pleased to see many 
was beautifully decorated with flags children to the audience, and he was 
and bunting and presented a most at- hippy to meet them all and make their 
tractive appearance. A flight of stairs acquaintance, 
had been erected from the main audi- beautiful St. John river on account of 
torium to- the stage and covered with its shallowness, prevented him from 
a carpet of greenish shade. The gal- bringing his ships to Fredericton, other- 
lery front was draped with red, whltff wise he would have been most pleased 
and blue bunting and numerous flags to have brought tbepi here. His high- 
were arranged about the stage. The , ness then turned to his worship and 
hall was crowded to its utmost capac- і read the formal reply to the address.

STUDENT FOUND DEAD 
ON RAILWAY TRACK.

College Men Suspected of Having 
Something to Do With the Case.

He regretted that the

Oct. 29,—WhileGAMBIER, Ohio,
awaiting initiation Into a Greek letter 
fraternity last night; Stewart L. Pier
son. a freshman at Kenyon College, 
was killed by a Cleveland, Akron and 
Columbus train. There was no witness 
to the accident so far as known, but 
no blame thus far attaches to the fra
ternity.

According to members of the Delta 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Pierson had 
been told to station himself at tbe toot 
of an abutment of a railway bridge 
and await the coming of a committee 
to take him to the fraternity house for „ШТТ . 
initiation. When the committee went » , w*7A’ °«-28.—Troops under Cap
te the bridge an hour later Pierson Г*” McCoy of the Third Cavalry, alde- 
was not there. Investigation resulted de'ca”lp to Major General Wood, have 
to the finding of the student's mangled ??fp Jed the Datte All, head of the 
body on the railway track on the ¥ insurgents of the Island of Min- 
bridge. How he came to be on the 7?80’ wbo has been on tb« warpath 
bridge the students do not know, they PB8t’ aniJ, klUed hlm- to~
say, gether with his son and ten followers.

Rumors were afloat today that Pier- Ro1£t5r"three wounded Moros were taken 
son had been tied to the railway track prIso^rs and many arms and a large
by his initiator., but toe fraternity S‘InïLmT™ rT captur,ed’ 
men emphatically deny this was even Three ®nl’8te<l men of the Infantry 
contemplated. 1 ere kllled and two wounded during

Pierson was a son of L. N. Pierson, 1 , , . ' .
a business man of Cincinnati. Mr txHeaVy7*”^ S, a.ls° rePorted by 
Pierson senior ІЯ a memhot. thL the constabulary and Мого insurgents

“• «M*»*--
had come to attend the initiation of 
his eon. Mr. Pierson, senior, told the 
members of the fraternity that he did 
not attach any blame to them.

HE OWES A DUTY
TO THE PUBLIC

YANKEES LOSING 6R01IND 
IN SOUTH AMERICA.NORWAY AND SWEDEN. INSURGENT LEADER 

SHOT BY TROOPS.TELLS OF BENEFIT DERIVED 
FROM DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Prince Charles Will Accept Norway’s 
Throne.

survive—Mrs.NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—"The United 
State» is facing a critical epoch. The 
next five years will determine whether 
this country or Europe is to be the 
dominating force in South America. 
Germany, England, France, Spain, even

Cures of Rheumatism and Dropsy by 
Canada’s Great Kidney Remedy.STOCKHOLM, Got. 17.—King Oecar 

beg definitely and formally declined 
tbe offer of the Norwegian throne to 
a prince of the house of Bemadott, 
and to a letter to the president of the 
Storthing finally severe hie connection 
with Norway. The letter follower

“After having; to the name of Swed
en. recognised Norway aa a state com
pletely separated from Sweden, I in
form you of my decision to relinquish 
the crown of Norway, which, notwith
standing all my good intentions, has 
given me to the course of years so 
many bitter cares Moreover, I could 
ne longer wear It to the benefit of the 
country now that the illegal decision 
of the Storthing hag rendered lllueion- 
ary even the euepensive veto of the 
king. But I desire only the welfare of 
the country and the nation towards 
which I have entertained a sincere af
fection ever stooe my youth, and to 
the happiness of which I have been 
heartily to accord with in my posi
tion of king of both countries of tbe 
Scandinavian peninsula. In view of 
the turn the mutual relations between 
the two countries have taken, I can
not think it would be conducive to the 
happiness of either Sweden or Norway 
that a prince of my house should ac
cept an election to be King of Norway. 
Assuredly there would not fall to arise 
In both countries a feeling of distrust 
which would operate as much against 
him as against me. This distrust 
might only too easily become an ob
stacle to the improvement of the mu
tual sentiments of the two nations, un
fortunately separated henceforth, 
whereby I hope to see pacific relations 
assured between them to a not too dis
tant future. I cannot therefore accept 
the Storthing’s offer. I thank with 
all my heart those who during my 
reign of thirty-three years have faith
fully served me and Norway and 
entertain affection for their former 
king. In now bidding them farewell I 
cherish sincere good wishes for them."

PARIS, Oct. 27.—Information reach
ing the highest quarters here shows 
that definite arrangements have been 
made whereby Prince Charles of Den
mark will accept the throne of Nor
way, following a plebiscite occurring 
November 12. Prince Charles will leave 
Denmark to assume the royal func
tions immediately after the official no
tification of his election ls conveyed to 
him.

YELLOW GRASS, As sa., N. W. T., 
Holland and Belgium, are making tre- Oct. 27,—(Special).—“I think I should 
mendous efforts to capture the South let the public know the benefit I de- 
American markets. Unless we change rived from Dodd’s Kidney Pills;" The 
the attitude quickly we shall wake up speaker was 
to find we have been distanced.”

are also a number of relatives

Mr. John White, well- 
known here, and he voices the senti- 

John Barrett, United States minister ments of many a man on those wes- 
to Colombia, who is now to this city tern prairies who has been relieved of 
spoke this at a reception given in his his pains and misery by the great 
honor by the Ibere-American Club last Canadian Kidney Remedy, 
night. * "I have been afflicted with Rheu-

“Tbe question of American trade matlsm for years," Mr. White 
with the Orient," continued Mr. Bar- tinued. “i tried doctors and medicines, 
rett, "I consider of much less import- but never got anything to do me much 
ance at the present time than that of good till I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
our trade with South America. The What they did for me was wonderful, 
foreign trade of all Japan was no “I alE0 know the Harris family, and 
greater last year than that of either * B&w their little girl, Edith, who was 
Argentina or Brasil. cured of Dropsy by Dodd’s Kidney

“The hour is a critical one,and Euro- Dills. I know that to be true. I tqll 
pean countries recognize it by estab- you 1 **el like recommending Dodd’s 
Halting steamship lines and by sending TCidney Pills even stronger than I 
out high class consuls and confidential tafLk-"
agents. They are doing everything to -J , * 18 no Kidney Disease that 
their power to capture the trade supre- Dodd s Kidney Pills cannot cure, 
macy. South American development 
will astonish the world, and it is very 
near.”

cause

TIGERS PROTECT FARMS.

In India They Save Cultivated Land 
From Invasion.

con-

Last year 1,285 tigers, 4,870 pan
thers and leopards, 2,000 bears and 
2,086 wolves were killed ; of -snakes 
—the real scourge of India—no record 

CLINTON, Me., Oct. 29.-The full ' i* 777', unfortunately
amount of stock, $125,000, has been sub- P Hoover *
scribed for the proposed woollen mill tb? Л vml dep‘orable aad costly is 
to be built here, and plans for the im- I 7 ^ bum(U1 and cattle ‘Re
mediate erection of the plant are well deer anrt niПprom‘*mg crops by
under way. The principal stockholders even more tm°Tnkfye would be
are Frank Bessey and Manley Morrt- „Z t f ‘ ° ^ ' a”4 ™°ГЄ

Great Shinto ВЧ. Ц .j . _ son of Clinton. An excellent water ' 7771 V № natlVe8’ were 11 not
Great Shinto Rites Held at Токіо power privilege on the upper dam of тЬІ» r JTk, panther and leopard’

™dBMOTOK. o,t ,,-ть. „I., “-jae » *™"*w ts.
occurred this evening, at her residence, „ . —_______________„ where it pushes Into the jungle, and
Northumberland street, of Mrs. Thomas Kart* makes it possible for tt* poor native to

soueht in the Jananese m view of the Thompson. Mrs, Burpee, wife of D, W. ______ CLASS-ROOM HUMOR. exlst through cultivation of his fields.toct tU? Îh! museums of JaTan con ,ВиГРЄЄ’ ClvU enklneer on the C. P. R„ ---------- — *— So, after all. It Is a question whether,
tain numerous "engravings murnortlng a daU6bter 0f th<$ leased. ТОКІО, Oct. 29,-The great Shinto P*. \Ц£РГІ8ІПк an8wera Siven by «Peaking very broadly, tigers are not
to show the tondlng of Jews Tn Ntepon --------- ------- rites In memory of the naval officers 8c,ho0‘ children have long been a source more beneficial than harmful. .
One оГ the ptetures cited la wld to EXPLOSIVE DIAMONDS. and men' who were killed during the merriment to those who examined doubtedly the depredations of the tiger
show a processionГ*п whîch the ark to ----- War were b8‘d today at Aoyama Le- be,r pape/8’ but U,le d°ubtful whether are overestimated, because It is so fear-аГегп1ЬРГГ?п wh7eh the orlests (London Chronicle.) tery. Besides the admirals, officers and tbey =°“ld be any funnler tban the lit- ed that wherever It prowls Invariable
wear hats of biblical nattern P An 11 18 not uncommon for a diamond to etolors, hundreds of civil dignitaries t!e mistakes which occur daily in the panic spreads widely to its discredit. 
othTr deoRa* Solomon In the ^t of r7" exptode ^on after it reaches the sur- I were present. Admiral Togo addressed class-room. і On India’s last year’s death list 2,649
cevlng gifts from the Queen of Sheba face: 80me have been kn°wn to burst the departed spirits, eulogizing their îj jjppi!J®d la8J„week !" the compost- were credited to wild beasts; and while
whiled thls ls regarded as the P the pockets of miners -or when*" deeds to battle and their gallant 7к,°°ЛtЇТтДS 7Г easay- aU of theee laid up against the
moetconcluslv* of all-the founder of heW ln the warra hand, and the loss co-operation, which resulted to the sac- nHon^f f on Picturesque tiger, panthers and wolves (especially
JaTan”. dynasty of 126 emnerors borf 18 ‘he greater, because large stones riflee of their lives. He humbiy asked £2rlS*,“’ htia , moment,” she panthers) should be charged with a
toe same n^e^Oseal asZ laat kin» 1 аГЄ ШОГЄ “able to explode or fly in «pose for the spirits whose exempiary «ad’ a 7Г’„‘^ГуеаГ8 °f age’ * very considerable share. The fact to 
of іГе (Efoshea) his contem7or«v ' pleoes than 8ma“ °n«8- Valuable deeda llte had contributed to the the LforbmLte^nv bappened to that the panther and leopard-which,
of Israel (Hosbea), hi. contemporary. etonee bave been destroyed In this victory over a powerful enemy. While t7 v £« W 7 Y *7 dreadful except as to size, are about alike to

! way, and it ls whispered that cunning readlaS his address, Admiral Togo was., tJr whlclTmade V^w f °f laugrh" «Potted pelt and temper-are as much 
! dealers are not averse to allowing re- і t0 „7.8tlrred, wlth a 8tr«n* emo- ^ ^ -utoect in«.7hJU Г remark8 underestimated as the latter are over-
1 sponsible clients to handle or carry in j tlo,n- which was to contrast with, his on the 8ut>3ect ‘"audible. estimated,
their warm pockets large crystals ' c5lm demeanor while on the bridge of 

By way of safe- і 2?e Mlkaaa durln* the hottest battles.
The ceremony was most Impressing and 
calculated to leave a lasting Impression 
on those who witnessed it.

MAINE WOOLLEN MILL.

com-A

IN MEMORY OF
DEAD SOLDIERS

DIED IN FREDERICTON.
Are the Japanese the lost ten tribes 

of Israel? The Jewish World revives 
this old theory, remarking that it was 
probably Inevitable that they should be

LITTLE GIRLS GOT
HOLD OF A GUN

Un-

AimT When It Was Accidentally Dis
charged One of Them Wasnow

Killed. ;

Dear MotherMILLINOCKET, Me., Oct. 27.— A 
message received here tonight from 
Medway, 14 miles from Mllltoocket, 
states that Celia Vance, six years old, 
granddaughter of J. A. Thompson of 
that,place, wae aeoidentelly shot and 
killed at Thompson’s home yesterday. 
While Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were 
away four young children, one of whom 
was tbe Vance child, found a rifle to 
the home and while playing with it, it 
was discharged and the Vance child 
was shot In the shoulder. She died In 
three hours. It Is net clear which 
child discharged the rifle, and flo offi
cial action bee been taken.

Yo«r tittle ee« am e can ш
Fell and Winter weather. They will 
c»tch cold. Do yon knew about Shiloh’»

The smaller leopard devotee itself 
MACHIAS, Me., Oct. 29,—William W. more largely to goats and pigs and 

Stuart, who had been spending the week monkeys, while the panther attacks 
hunting along the shores of Machlas deer- saur, cattle and man, for the 
River, was drowned today by the upset- Panther also, on occasions, becomes 
ting of his canoe at Beaver Dam Lake a “maneater,” and when it does It to 
headwaters. His body was not recov- a fury Insatiable. Panthers are bolder 
ered. Stuart was 35 years old. He to attack, more active and more gen- 
leaves a widow and three children in erally vicious than tigers; yet they to- 
Machlasport I spire nothing like such awe among the

natives. Indeed, I have seen natives 
TORONTO, Oct 29,—Rev. W. S. ' rally to the defence of a .dog, ef which 

Blackstock, D. D., pioneer Methodist leopards are particularly fond, when, 
minister, died today in Atlantic City, had the intruder been a tiger, they 
where he went recently for the benefit, wohld have ben paralyzed into inaction 
of his health. I by very fear.

fresh from the mines, 
guard against explosion some dealers 
Imbed large diamonds to raw potatoes 
to Insure safe transit to England,

Consumption Cure, the Luos Tonic, and whsTfirnTdaMfor romuyS It it ieid 
to be the only Able remedy for all 
fluwof the air гтиіггв in children.

Spiders are notoriously and histori
cally fond of music. At a performance 
on the Continent recently the concert 
hall was made disagreeable by a sud
den Invasion of spiders, which 
drawn from the cracks and crannies 
of the ancient building by a violin eolo. 
They crawled about the floor and 
to the stage.

A man who carries the United States 
mails seven and a halt miles dally to 
a small railway station near Washing
ton to paid at the strange rate of one 
cent every four years. He accepts this 
low remuneration because the contract 
enables him to display "U. S. Mall" on 
his carrying waggon, and thus attract 
passengers.

tefcc. hhpsnutoedtocurifiryoMi money

POLTAVA, Russia, Oet, 27—Cossacks 
today dispersed a meeting of many 
thousand persons, several of whom 
were wounded. The newspapers have SHILOH were
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9ornerai te.Dear Bora
І A BTH» the glorious surf boat rid- 
! Л toft which you have already been 

tola about, Jaoky and hie auntie 
Were next taken for a drive to the Pall.

Thle Is straight across the Island of 
Oahu, six miles from Honolulu, a lone, 
Steady up crade through a beautiful 
mountain valley, which suddenly ends 
in a deep and dreadful precipice—the fall. “It was here," said our friends,

and Girts: the fearful and wonderful devil fishes 
which his story books had described as 
huge, man-lighting creatures were 
hardly large enough to fill a gallon 
measure.

"Although In the very deepest seas," 
explained our friends, “there are said 
to be some rather large varieties.”

But now we had to hasten aboard a 
car again and make straight for the 
wharf, where we were to take the good 
little steamer, the Mauna Kea, for the 
Island of MauL (Pronounce every 
vowel: Mar-u—1.)

When we were safely ■ on board we 
had a few minutes to observe our fel
low-passengers and the people on the 
pier.

Here were native Hawaiiens, with 
their rich brown complexions and rather 
handsome features; there were half- 
Chinese, half-Hawallans ; elsewhere 
were Japanese, then Portuguese, then 
Koreans, then negroes, then Nor
wegians and, very likely, we might have 
noted still other nationalities If we had 
had time to observe further; but our 
boat was putting off by this time, and 
the native and half-Hawaiian passen
gers were hastily tossing back to their 
friends the gaudy flower wreaths which 
their friends had Just presented to them 
with their farewells.
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OTS and girls who love 
Halloween and look 
forward to Its coming 
all during October, do 
not realise, perhaps, 
how very ancient is 
this festal night, which 
Is variously called All 
Halloween, Hollow 

, „ Eve, Halloweven, Hal
loween, Nutcrack Night and witches’ 
Night. We know it as an occasion 
of gay parties, full of pranks, tests 
in magic and merry games, a night 
of mummers and masqueraders, 
long ago, and, indeed, even 
quite recently In some parts 
England and Scotland, the people 
were afraid to venture out after sun
set on October 31, for all that night 
witches were believed to walk abroad 
and all kinds of spooky, creepy, super
natural things might happen. Nowa
days we know better than that, Polly 
Evans is glad to say, but many of the 
charms and games which make the 
American Halloween so merry have de
scended to us from those old pagan 
times.

The Met of October in every age and 
country has always been marked by 
grange observances. On that night the
№« ГпГаРМГ ^and Wflr
а^ьХ0Г/и^?аС^.8№ак^ ft'ÏÏ
a harvest festival. Just as the sun went 
down bonfires were lighted on every 
hill in England and Ireland so the dead 
might find the way to the other world.

HIS old Celtic fes
tival was called 
Beltalne from Bel, 
their god of light,

. ana tin, or teln. Are. 
We first hear of it 
from the writings of 
an archbishop back 
ln 908 A. D. He tells 
us how fires were 
lighted to every і household—o f t e n 
two of them close

, ___ • together — between
Which people and 

cattle would pass to give health 
and cure diseases. Even to-day rich 
German landowners throw open their 
woods to the poor people, that they may 
gather material to kindle their beloved 
Halloween bonfire.

m1

Perhaps they would try the cabbage or
j"?® ♦<Lhai2n;,, Ea2h 8lrl went blindfold 
into the field and pulled up a growing 
cabbage If much dirt clings, the hus- 

Лш. be wealthy; if the stem is 
straight, he will be good-looking, while 
If the heart is sweet, he will be good- 
tempered. Then the cabbage stalk Is put 
over the doorway, and the first name 
ox the boy who comes In is the name of 
the future husband.

you

J
•✓

iti but
until

of
mfj

4IRLS and boys had 
another favorite 
Scotch char m— 
that of the three 
dishes. These are 
filled—one with dirty 
water, one with 
clean water and one 
empty. They are 
placed in a line on 
the hearth, and the 

„ boy or girl Is blind- 
folded and told 
dip their fingers 

Into one dish. If they strike the clean 
water. It means they will marry a maid 
or a bachelor; if the dirty water, a 
widow or widower is their fate, while 
the empty plate means no marriage at 
all. Or these dishes contained—one a 
ring for marriage, one ashes for an 
early death, and a third water for the 
old maid or old bachelor.
„Or the three pans of water can be 
put on the floor about a foot apart. 
Each one present took a turn at Jump- 
tog to learn his fate. The long jump
er whotakee all three will be success
ful in life and marry early; if he Jumps 
but two, it means a late marriage, while 
they who scale but one will surely be 
old maids or bachelors all their days 
But Just be so unfortunate as to Jump 
into the pan—you will marry, but be in 
hot water ever after.

/.
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IX V
JACKY GIVES HP

"What a queer thing to do,” exclaimed 
Jacky, “to give folks back their pres

its that way!”
“Queer, Indeed.

j
tr-

ta
en

But doubtless they 
think It equally queer to us to keep the 
farewell presents that our friends make 
us,” said his auntie.

“Hm! Catch me giving back the 
basket of fruit Cousin Jim gave us 
when we sailed from San Francisco,” 
muttered Jacky. 

next halfThe hour we spent on the 
starboard side, viewing the shipping of 

of mountains
rA Honolulu Bella

r- Honolulu and the setting or mounts 
and valleys, with the ‘Tunchbowl” In 
the foreground, as we passed. Next we 
skirted Diamond Head so close that we 
could see the path taken by those who 
climb to the top. Then our steamer 
pointed almost due south, smd the first 
thing we knew we were fairly in the 
channel between Oahu and Molokai, our 
vessel rolling and pitching In the rough 
waters and the waves coming so high 
that they washed the decks.

welton l£to^TrsÆer.*^£ 
hameha I, who was then only a rude 
though ambitious chief on another 
Island, having determined to become 
master of the entire group of Islands, 
came hither to crush the rebellious 
Oahuans, and drove their army, step 
by »tep, up this valley and finally over 
this fatal precipice, where they all per
ished. After that the chief was ac- 
knowledged as master of all the islands 
and was crowned Kamehameha I. When 
we drive back through the city you 
will see his statue, showing him In one 
of his wonderful feather robes, In front 
of the State House.”

Meanwhile we had approached with- 
іж a rod or so of the Pall, and all of

і.
kV

Then there was the yarn charm, 
when a girl wound her ball of blue yam 
on Halloween, and holding one end in 
her hand, went out alone and threw 
the ball Into an open window of 
empty houate, saying ov*r and over, 
wind, who holds?” fully expecting 

the end was reached to

Jacky says Polly Evans gave up fire^ 
She thinks he began to look pale around 
the gills first; at any rate, both 
Jacky and his auntie lost little time 
seeking their staterooms, and there they 
lay very quiet and humble for seversil 
hours. Finally, when the steamer came 
Into the more peaceful waters between 
Molokai and Launal, they crept out on

[THERE STOOD THE GREAT HALLOWEEN SUPPER TABLE

It MOTHER, we want to ask you 
|\/| a great great favor. Won’t 

you please say yes 7” cried Ev
elyn Sanborn, bursting tot» her moth
er's room late one October afternoon. eaint-uaens' "Danse Macabre.” which

№ «t^;«HpoSS ^ГЇо^ГП^Є?Ь.Пв.™Г^оа«І "bet’s tell ghost stones. We’ll tu-rn-
i wjuld '- 58ЙЙЙ*Іі® Çrtmy *“* SI Ü'Aïïk S&S?

P1,Ç. dM!d3nppoT y?u !,№. Hardin
.^sVMMïïk, mother. W, ‘«“„І* ®£h\f№ ІЧГи^«Г,оУ;и

want the boys and girls to stay aU supper table. ln alcohol In It, and then every one tell
. and we ll try lots of tricks and Tou never saw such a table! ? ®tory just as long as the alcohol
. charms, Just as father used to do ln jn the centre was an enormous я norm- burns.
№ІЛМааТ* » Htti‘CMld: ^ІпРЖ^^^ГРоГг°Л Æ^^ f.7lrgh^tefn'

aftornmld“rju^f thlsTnc’e^It^ho" “^^Ж^Тоае^оГ^І^'с^- **" ЬиГП"
arinddt0p^.e WcboMe
wonder none of our things ever come йоте 1пПв^£. Mtffit on I7 hto“ÎSÎ 1а?,У .

-«5 54, ,h. LsrShffisfsf&ss ts&gJBsv&s&Jsi F S"- x'zasaSSSSJ ОНОЗТ рлчйй-ЗІ&Й
However, you can hrnyour partylDM corn string. Walt till I cbunt three. A MAKE-BEUEVE GHOST ones You might write the lnvitations her girlhood was a phantom party at
you wish it. If you promise to be sweet- tw£V three; pull!” “They should come this Halloween on sUver paper half moons, on which her grandmother's. Tou can all unmasktempered as lambs the next day/'* ^£en from that pie fahichwas made Sally, if they ever do, for there are <tan (°r paste, It you cannot at supper and have other games later. ,

The following days were exciting in the Queerest merriest thirteen of us. The clock is gMng“5 Л1®’nf5?8/ f®rtune-teUers or It la great sport to fix up a tent ln a
old colonial farm house where the San- SjZesr each bearing a rhymed fortune. strike—Oh, Sally 1 what’e that? Look! borseahoea. Or, take plecea of red card- corner and have some one dressed as a
horns had lived for more than a hundred J^hat sport It was to read them, and look!” board about four inches square; then gypsy tell the phantoms’ fortune.
years The children were busv from how every one laughed when little Bert, Sally took one look at a tall shrurtiv cot out of black paper funny little gob- -------
morning till night getting reajy, and drawing one that read, figure to white that moved slowly from ln*’ ^tohes and fairies like this: If youllke games for prizes, why not
many were the consultations with fa- “Little boy, little boy, a dim corner, then gave shriek after t "У? M55t4L1?ur*leat clover party for
ther about his boyhood Halloween. Тои’ф better ge to bed; shriek, which were echoed by the other F°^/ucltI Cut any amount of three-
ЛУйлїйїггйїьдйя: ««, =« x g g s -k-f3

sbrris&’SJFïsaS'a ^гпьгй'Уіаагegç-a &• №.1which was printed: could not be coaxed down again tUl roo®. alarmed at the outcry. _ J view Whin th. hmt i? hS
“Witches, gnomes and pixies bold Evelyn told me she had written the . Eadder. fadder tate me quick; my In<T'glrl ^d/Sph thl number/on the
On Halloween will revel hold Jgook ha. tome to beat me dead!” howl- . - K to? lZv« foZdT co^ttoJ

At Sanborn farm. What fun that evening was ! . twenty “five for everv four-leafed cloverThey bid ye mortals, girl or boy. Of course, every one bobbed for ap- A® Hr. Sanborn quickly lit the gas a уЖВЛ Jgg The person having the highest sum
Who would their mystic rites enjoy, pies or tried to catch them to their Jfbito figure was seen trying to escape total wins the prize.

With naught of harm, mouths as they dangled from a stick by the hall1 door. Or you might try tossing peanut»
To meet them Just as midnight sounds with a lighted candle at the other end, , Safn Bolton, said Mr. Sanborn, , f Each player to turn is given fifteen

Its first alarm.” or threw the parings over the shoulder sternly, take off that sheet and mask 1 ! peanuts, and standing about eight feet
Then apples were polished rosy red. or counted the seeds, chanting: ,„,Y 5?, ??°,w yourself the mean ! , off tries to throw as many asChestnuts were gathered from the “One I love, two I love, trie,7® fttohten Uttiê^hftd-^nWho 1 «п^ a smell round bàsket. ^

woods, great ropes of acorns were Three I love, I say.” 4 J“ghten Uttie children. There, , | ■ getting ln the most nuts wins the prize,
strung, the boys took a special trip to They watched nuts hum, tried to blow it Is no one but^a^”* tremble *0’ See’ \ ■■ ■ f
town for candles, lemona tiny mirrors out lighted candles blindfolded, twined Then Mr Banhnrn mad. ' Д V Ж vand blue yarn, whl e Evelyn and Sally acorn “rope, around a log to bum that laugh by a JoUy ^to^ so th J? thi •
made a ■“dumb cake" of flour and water they might rake the ashes, wound their scare was oult* enrJnttTn ™„ЛЬе
containing a ring, thimble, coin and balls of blue yarn out оl the window S3 bed-tlml mother
button. and cut the “dumb cake.” "Sallv ” saidAt last Halloween arrived, and with it Each girl, even “Scare-cat Sally,” wav uostafrs ”thos/nl/«w the
the expected guests-ntoe to all-Mary went alone into the garden with a hand- at all"? ’ “ P“ er
and Rebecca Watson, Jack, Betty and ful of grain to scatter, repeating: "ne mua» act •• ™и„л a„„ „„Paui Hardtog, the Smith twins, Hath- "Hemp seed I sow, yelled м toud wi. sSS’dtoem off Oh® The decorations should be of autumn
ryn and George; Frank Brown and- Hemp seed I sow; dear now we’ll haveto wSt ankth^ : leaves or bunches of wheat, Jack-o’-Іш-

• . . ... Let him who would my true love be whole year to know If there really are 5 terns, strings of popcorn, or pine conea. “Hurry, boys and girls, with your un- Come after me and mow." any.” y 4 tied from narrow stripe of deep yellow
чі’*' і. л cheesecloth or bunting. The little

1 gourde or squashes, deep yellow, striped 
^ green and ruddy brown, make cunning 
. favors for each child’s plate. Cut off 
f the top and fill them with the old-fash
ioned round, red peppermint drops. If 
you can find one of the very long gourds 
(sometimes they are a couple ’ of feet 

, long), they are very attractive scooped 
out and filled with trailing vines or au
tumn leaves.

4ElTow^ientÿT/ C. hfor^games/^aald Ьа^аг^Г^ th®,/lri: f1 talked 
Mrs. Sanborn, when aU hafSrlved. mTr^r^d i^t^dTe^Mr Гап^

“Girls, I’m Just soared to death,” con
fessed Sally, when it came her turn; but

yel1’ a стек of a^becaSl Chrls’tla^T thi? (Moto^f™ 
u^J1 ata*” «lew Sally, tlval was held the right before АИВойоГІге^^п hM,atSanna№ IveT” wri^L^/s^a?^

hat and brown bathrobe, had shortened to Halloween. Even then the
very superstitious, and be- 

ved that spirits, witches, elves and 
fairies roamed abroad that night, ready 

™ ЙУві.иі:> secrets of the future if the
$RL?l£Fme could be found. Most of 

be the tricks you boys and girls will try 
Tuesday night were tried hundreds of 
years ago by our ancestors in England, 
Scotland. Ireland and Germany. The 
only difference Is, they really believed 
in them, and, of course, Polly Evans’ 
girls and boys do it all in fun.

U
before j .......... ................. ___
see the face of her future husband. 
Or each girl can wind different colored 
yarns around each toe at night, as for 
example, a blue one for a doctor, pur
ple for a minister, orange for an artist; 
the one that works off will show w! -if 
Is to be the business of her husband.'

There are ever so many 
for Halloween, but Polly 
have to keep some of th 
year. Many are very familiar, 
burning nuts and popcorn, all 

tricks, the tei

Hurry they did I Soon all were march
ing to supper to the weird music of 
Saint-Saëns' “Danse Macabre,” wl

«

glass, and up the stairs flew Sally 
tremblimr with friaht. Tim* „.,7"il
A6E; ______
high hat and brown bathrobe, „„„ 
peeped into her mirror Just as she peopl 
reached the last step. ijev.>
''Let°sUten1 ' eleven—ЕуеіУп said:
all the ______
then when 12 o’clock

tlval

more char 
Evans r 

em for n -• 
such i.s

feront "apple tricks^ the test of tlfs ' 
with candles and mirrors, car

out

tog two lemons in the pocket all i 
to rub on the bedpost, or, wettirq 
shirt-sleeve, to hang 
fire to dry; then if

6 it in front of 
you can scare; <*. 

the sand man till the clock strikes n 
night, your wife or husband to b< 
said to appear and turn the sleeve.

t

jfcmts for jfcalloween iParty
CUTE INVITATIONS

A. Hawaiian Family and. Their House__._--4ri‘-

ЮМ?е^.№c5LM be® :l7- ^d a ffen-
ïïft ^оГпТе th/’Klng of^aul” frorn 

or be tied to a fence post, while we Шя being owner and manager of enor- 
clambered out of the carriage and. mously large sugar plantations, came
holding tight, to our hats, made difficult “P and talked with them, telling them
progress against the wind up between Interesting stories about the two ls- 
two great rocks and out at last on the і.*д. 
verge of the Pall Ah, such a view as 
It wasl At our feet the sheer declivity 
over which Kamehameha I drove his 
enemies—a place which Jacky regarded 
with solemn and respectful curiosity, 
and some hundred feet below a wide 
green plain, covered with sugar planta
tions, bounded on one side by a high 
range of mountains and disappearing on 
the other Into the vast Pacino 1

We were facing nearly east.
“Do you realize, Jacky,” asked his 

Auntie, “that those waters roll on and 
on and on twenty hundred miles be
fore they touch San Francisco?"

Jacky drew a deep breath.
“Gee! and yet we are still ln Amer

ica!” he said.
That right we went to bed with the 

birds, for the next day was to be a short 
one as regarded sightseeing. Bright and 
«arly we re ce, also, and first of all got 
all our necessaries for a week packed 
into two or three pieces of hand lug
gage, for a trunk would be to the way 
where we were soon to go. 
t»* ,,n“. we t00k a car for the park at 
waillkl, near the foot of Diamond Head 
—a very prominent mountain slope Jut
ting into the sea a little way below 
Honolulu.

“Over on the windward (east) side of 
Molokai,” said ha “Is the small penin
sula at the foot of a great cliff, where 
the leper colony lives.”

“Oh, Is that where Father Damien 
came to live?” asked Jacky.

“Yes, and other men and women who 
have given up their lives to make the 
Uvea of the unfortunate lepera a little 
happier-—heroes of whom you have nev- 
er heard, probably; but when you reach 
your Uncle Charlie’s, to Maul, get him 
to tell you about some of them.”’

It was not long before we reached our 
second channel, between the two Islands 
we had Just passed and the next Island, 
MauL Here again, the steamer rolled 
and pitched and the waves splashed 
the deck but Jacky and his auntie 
kept up through It all, while fully two-

1
tola
one

posa
The

SHIPS OF FATE

A fine sport for Halloween to a
A sail for fortune. Too late ln the 

year for a sail? Not a bit of It 
for the ship of fate, which 
to you your future. Better yet—you can 
set sail right ln your own house, so 
there la no danger of any boy or girl 
getting homesick.

Take a good-sized tub, almost filled 
with clear water, and launch a fleet of 
three boats, one flying your own pen
nant and the other two carrying sealed 
orders, ln the names of two boys, If a 
girl sails the fleet, or of two girls, 
boy Is doing the launching.

Fortunately, 
quire four years in building. The only; 
materials necessary are a knife, some 
big English walnut shells, melted wax, 
and little colored candles, such as are 
used on birthday cakes.

Scoop out three shells for each boy 
or girl present, put the melted wax ln 
the bottom and ln It stick a candle. 
One boat must carry a tiny flag from the 
rim with the name of the person sailing 
It, while the other two contain folded 
slips of paper bearing the name of two 
admirera.

Then the candles are lit, and the three 
boats embark side by side ln the water.

The name candle that burns longest to 
supposed to be the one you marry, but 
should the candle of the owner of the" 
fleet bum out, then look out, for you 
stand a big chance of being an old maid 

a bachelor.

Arrange them on the red card as ar
tistically as possible, and print the In
vitations In black or gilt paint If you 
can put It ln rhyme, all the better.came will reveal

if a

V,PROBLEMS -PUZZLES these vessels do not re*
"WHAT IS A “SQUID”?

Here we visited the South Sea Aqua
rium. And ohi If you could only have 
been with us to see the various tropi
cal fishes 1 Such odd shapes, such un
heard-of beautiful colorings as words 
cannot describe" nor pictures show, and 
such markings! It Is said that some of 
the less beautiful varieties can also be 
seen in the Battery Park aquarium in 
New York

After Jaoky and hto auntie had ad
mired and exclaimed over all these 
gorgeous representations of the sea 
life surrounding
friends said:

"Now you must see the finest speci
mens of ell—the squids!"

Do you boys and girls know what a 
«quid Is? Well, Polly Evans did not.
Nor did Jacky. If their friends had 

“cuttlefish,” our 
have been aroused 
would have been 
been mentioned.

But “squids”! We thought they would ТЧ 
prove to be the crowning glory of the JJ 
aquarium, in colora markings, size and

For refreshments be sure to have 
stioky molasses taffy, popcorn balls, 
doughnuts and hot green pickles, If you 
have nothing else. The ices can be 
bought in witch moulds, but If that Is 
too expensive, serve It ln a huge scoop-
ed-out pumpkin set on a pi___ __
rounded with a wreath of ivy or autumn 
leaves.

to № m
Towering Mountains

thirds of the other passengers—many of 
them natlvea too—were dlrefully Ш! 

“The King of Maul” smiled approv er the games, 
the tricks which

you can have any of 
Polly Evans has told 

you elsewhere on this page. But if 
you prefer something different why not 
have a phantom party? Tell all the 
hoys and girls to come dressed ln

All-Halloween PL
“Sxmx mxrxy. xrxexdxy xoxnxrx frin 

Txgxtxex dxd xoxvxnx,
Tx bxrx txexr xixs, xn’ xox txtxr xtxcxs.

Ax’ hxux txexr xaxlxwxex.” „__ _
Her* are four line» from a noted poem'on 

Halloween. What is it. and who wrote it?
Fill in correctly every other letter ln each 

word and find out.

A Maze.lngly. That for them Love's dream would not 
Prove a foe.

But where ripples show in the river’s flow, 
It began to blow with a flurry of anew; 
Thare^was no one in eight to taka them In
Or even a friendly rope to throw 

e g1"**!, big crow ea black aa And so! and eo! poor Jane and hei 
Lie under the aodwhere the Saisi

the islands, then their You are doing mighty well," said he, 
“for these channels are a dozen times 
worse than the English Channel, which 
most people consider bad enough."

Next week Polly Evans will tell you 
of Maul and the visit to Jaoky's Uncle 
Charlie.

or

a. sloe, 
r beau 
sa grow.

said suspicions might
'ifanddevuyflsh’'tai£& TWO CANDLE CHARMS ANSWER TO THE OUTLINE PICTURE

Easy Biddle-Me-Bee. Mental Nuts to Crack,
L W; had Sw.eo atjlrst, me. 60 at last 
*. The dnaeшпіц- was a

Two Charades,
rire-ehlp. Flagrant (Flay Grant)

Defective Proverb.
A buret child dreads the fire.

ID you ever try to blow out a 
dozen candles at once? It Is hard 
to do and funny to try, doubly so

P when the person trying is blindfolded.
rou can imagine, then, what our Arrange twelve candles ln a row- 

feelings were when we came face to they can be slightly melted and stood
face with our squids! Ugh! Loath- on an old lacquered tray, or a better
•ome was no word for them, with their way Is to put twelve nails point upward
great, gruesome, slimy pouches, which through a board, fastening a candle to
aeemed to take the place of noses; each.
from behind which we could see tongues Then each person present Is hllnd- 

yellow darting hither and thither, folded to turn and told to blow out as
a.1?™ their many wriggling, reaching, many as possible ln three trials. Ac-
siipping sliding, grasping, contortion- cording to the number of candles left
ln5o,te,ntafles! lighted will be the years before mar-

Slckening things!" muttered Polly riage.
,*пя- . ... Another candle charm Is to run two

e*=* еЛ, pried Jacky, who after the needles which have never been used 
fourni-!??®.? *?f eurPri8e became Instantly into a candle at right angles, naming
llli Î1 ? by the horrible things. They one for yourself and another tor a boy
!;,*,«/ _Лп evil fascination for his (or girl, If you are a boy). If the

'®'_yh° could scarcely take her candle burns past the spot where the
turn«s ьthe™' even though they fairly needles cross, then good luck will fol-

It w,^ .st2maSÎ’, low your friendship, but If not-well,
how.™.8 > oreadful shock to Jacky, don't worry about it, for it is all ln 
Aoweyes. to see with hto own eyes that fun, after aU.

In a house my first.
My second in a pail;
In a hall my third and fourth. 
In dogrs my fifth—no tall.
In weeds my sixth to eight.
My ninth Is found in man.
My whole in this week is found. 
Now guess it, all who can.

e

!Who Can Throw Light On ItP
A nickname, my first]

And a simpleton, too]
A seafaring man.

And I take off a shoo.
Exclamation my next.

' ..Just as round as a ball;
My two last are of use 

After darkness doth fall.

?

a

2ЙП.ЙЇ ' Short' But to the Point.
ohlMroo call Hallowem. П LJZABBTH R-, when a small girl,

, _ C was a child of many and lengthy
Answers to Last Week's ^

Puzzles and Problems One evening as she and her email
--------------- brother, Tom, were getting ready for

A Mournful Dittv bed, Elizabeth eald out loud her usual
long petition. The tittle boy listened 

Out for a row to the sunset glow, much Impressed, until she had finished,I WM’WWwtib*w. аКЙЇЇЇ î=n0d”prayedl ■ °Ь'

In the fore part of _ 
My third also is tov 

While my laat Is a hi 
Of sea, river or sot

KTbSSCS child
Ballowesa,

*. '
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NY POSTAGE.
kes Another Step li 
f the Worlds 
ingement.

j-Henniker Heaton 
pstal reform have 
■r successful has 
I even greater than 
he Imperial penny 
hs already carried 
lie. Early in Au- 
[py of the striking 
bl penny postage, 
ublic the first re- 
Fhe representative 
pf the Archbishop 
he Bishop of Lon- 
Ibolic Archbishops 

Dublin and the 
Igow, the Duke of 
rts, _ Lord Arm- 
ton a, Lord Gren- 
I George Hamilton, 
p a great number 
[s of parliament, 
the United States 
fe that would be 
[rangement advo- 
paton. Mr. Heaton 
Is statement that 
x-postmaster gen
res has interested 
t to the extent of 
Illy with the Am- 
> England, White-

1ER KILLED.
per of the Canada 
bpany, received a 
from Harry W. 
er, to the effect 
j>ther-in-law, Jono- 
toostook Junction, 
ed near that place

I telephone mesea- 
! man was driving 
prses across the C. 
[junction, when by 
r he was thrown 
pvere Injuries that 
r short time after- 
I men who were 
pr saw the injured 
L up, but he lived 
Isay a few words, 
pie of the most 
Pf Aroostook Jun- 
known and very 
■part of the prov- 

ki forty and forty- 
heaves a wife and 
Two sisters also 
p. Beveridge, of 
I George Scott, of 
(is father, James 
[her, Wasson, who 
[stead at Gordons- 
ty, also survive, 
imber of relatives 
N lived for a time 
[Woodstock before 
l The news of his 
Seath will cause 
and much sympa- 
IMrs. Bridges and 
sad bereavement.

FARMS.

Cultivated Land 
asion.

kers, 4,370 pan- 
12,000 bears and 
piled; of -snakes 
I India—no record 
•fortunately com
ps troyed.
le and costly Is 
p and cattle life, 
bmising crops by 
lonkeyg would be 
I India, and more 
lives, were it not 
pr and leopard, 
bf the cat family 
gricultural India 

the Jungle, and 
[he poor native to 
[on of his fields. 
Question whether, 
k tigers are not 

harmful. Un- 
tions of the tiger 
ause It is so fear- 
browls Invariable 

to its discredit, 
в death list 2,649 
beasts; and while 
I up against the 
rolves (especially 
bharged with a 
Ire. The fact to 
I leopard—which, 
le about alike la 
per—are as much 
I latter are over-

l devotes Itself 
! and pigs and 
panther attacks 
u man, for the 
lasions, becomes 
ben it does it to 
bthers are bolder 
p and more gen- 
krs; yet they to
ll awe among the 
ive seen natives 
1 a dog, mt which 
irly fond, when, 
l a tiger, they 
wed into inaction

ill
;
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NOTICE
When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

8T. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 1, 1905

THE CAMPAIGN IN NEW YORK.

New York elects a mayor only once
In four years, and therefore a mayor
alty campaign In that great city would 

be expected to shew signs of excite
ment. In the contest now in progress 
the interest comes late and is still easily 
kept within bounds. It was taken for 
granted at the beginning that Mayor 
McClellan would be re-elected, and 1-е 
advent of Mr. Hearst as an independ- 
got candidate has not yet removed that 
impression. But the Hearst campaign 
is vigorous and sensational, and is 
making itself felt, to the extent that 
the party statisticians are figuring up 
ways by which the Tammany candi
date may possibly be defeated. For 
the mayor is still the Tammany can
didate though he has come Out of his 
four year's term with a better record 
for administering the law than 
of his predecessors who denounced the 
Tatilmany methods. It IS conceded 
even by public censors like Dr. Park- 
hurst that in the person of the mayor 
Tammany has been on its good be
havior during the last quadrennium. 
It is true that some of the bosses are 
charged with the Improper handling of 
contracts, but there is on the whole 
less complaint of grafting and black
mail in the police force than was

some

heard against other administrations 
for which which Tammany was not re
sponsible. Mayor McClellan had a 
good record before he was placed on the 
Tammany ticket, and he has had the 
good fortune to earn commendation 
from some of the most bitter enemies 
of the organization with which he is
associated.

Mr. Ivins, the republican candidate, 
is a man who awakens no enthusiasm. 
He is not spectauclar, nor particularly 
aggressive, and seems to have no par
ticular claim on public attention by

ser-reason of the attainments or past 
'Ices. Left alone to fight It out with 
toe present mayor he would probably 
lie beaten by 150,000 or more majority.

Mr. Hearst is not that kind of a man.
Whether he shall obtain few votes or
many he will at least make people 
take notice. He has yellow Journals of 
his own, and is making speeches of the 
same color. He is a socialist, in favor 
of municipal ownership, the friend of 
the laboring man, the enemy of mono
poly. He appears as the candidate of 
the masses against the classes, and 
seems to be fully equal to a campaign 
on that line, 
crat. He was a candidate for nomina
tion at the nast national democratic 
convention.

Mr. Hearst Is a demo-

The position of mayor of 
the second city In the world is not 
much less Important than that of pre
sident of the United States. Mr. Hearst 
la still young, and exceedingly rich. 
He hopes to be both mayor and presi
dent, and seems disposed to seek each 
office as It becomes vacant. The New 
York Press, which is republican and 
not one of the numerous papers owned 
by Mr. Hearst, says that the municipal 
ownership ticket will exceed 200,000 
votes. If that should happen the re
sult must be in doubt, as the total vote 
polled will hardly reach 500,000. The 
separation of 200,000 votes from the 
Tammany ticket will defeat that organ
ization. Whether it would elect Mr. 
Hearst or Mr. Ivins is a doubtful point. 
But the point will perhaps not come up 
for settlement, since tife Press figures 
for Hearst's votes are larger than most 
prophets give. As yet Mr. Hearst does 
not appear to be making so strong an 
impression as was made some years ago 
by the late Mr. Henry George, when 
he was a socialist candidate for the 
New York mayoralty.
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less, 26 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent te any 

addrese on application.
The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 

but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada of United States 
for one year.

SUN PRINTINS COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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THE OLD FOLKS AT HOMEAFFAIRS IN RUSSIA. ST. JOHN MANluncheon was an exceedingly pleasant 
affair, and If the Igldermen had placed 
the guests where they were they would 
have paid the newspaper men the com
pliment of making them their nearest 
neighbors. As to the toast ol the press, 
only one change is needed, and that 
is its total banishment from the ordin
ary banquet programme. There is no 
more reason why the press should be 
toasted than that there should be a 
toast for doctors, lawyers, preachers. 
Insurance agents, sea captains, bankers 
•r carpenters.

SACKVILLE NEWS.
It was a dark day for Russia when 

her fleet was destroyed by Admiral 
Togo. But in .that hoty and .every 
other hour of defeat by a foreign ' foe 
there was a remedy in sight. Peace 
could be made on terms which would 
still leave Russia a great and powerful 
nation.

Today there is war in almost every 
Russian centre of industry, or trans
portation, or of any large activity. 
There is a strike, which Is partly indus
trial and partly political, each element 
adding its share to the seriousness of 
the situation. If the difficulty 
wholly political a large proportion of 
the population would not be Interested 
on the side of the disturbers. If it 
were wholly industrial the authorities 
would have at their back much Influ
ence that is now against them. The 
strength of the Home Rule movement 
in Ireland for many years was the 
Land League, and other organisations 
and influences not especially interested 
in the political problem but greatly ln-t 
terested in the land tenure. The Rus
sian revolutionists see the value of an 
alliance with the industrial commun
ity and they are always stimulating 
the strikes and the disturbances that 
grow out of them. It is impossible at 
this distance, and probably difficult in 
Russia, to separate the labor strike 
from the political revolt. This last 
widespread trouble comes immediately 
after the appointment at M, Witte to

SHOT fOR A DEER Are Never Without Pe-ru-na in the Home 
for Catarrhal Diseases.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 30.—'The 
home of Job Allen, Port Elgin, was 
the scene of a happy event on the 25th 
instant, the occasion being the mar
riage of Mr. Allen’s daughter, Bessie, 
and Percy Mitton. Rev. B. A. Hart-] 
man performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a large number of invited 
guests.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Prescott Spence was the scene of a 
brilliant occasion on the evening of the 
25th when their only daughter, Hannah 
Marin, was given in marriage to Oak- 
ly S. Allen. The ceremony was oer- 
formed on the lawn under a canopy of 
flowers and flems. Rev. J. H. Brow
nell was the officiating clergyman. 
There were about 100 guests present.

Mt. Allison University has recently 
received a valuable addition to their 
library, the heirs of the late Dr. Lath- 
em, Halifax, being the donors. The 
books consist of theological works, his
tories, commentaries, lectures, etc.

The shoot of the SackviUe Rifle As
sociation on Saturday was not as suc
cessful as it might have been had the 
weather been favorable. The follow
ing are the scores: L. Hutchison, 57; 
E. Anderson, 56; Amos Laurence, 61; 
R. Brooks, 48; S. D. Woodworth, 31; 
A. Sears, 23.

The faculty concert, which takes 
place In Beethoven Hall on the even
ing of the 3rd proximo, promises to be 
an Interesting occasion.

G. R. McCord, Mt. Allison, 1899, of 
Winchester, Mass., is visiting relatives 
here.

A Thanksgiving service was held by 
the W. M. S. of Port Elgin Presbyter
ian church on Thursday evening. In
teresting addresses were given by Rev. 
J. H. Brownell and Rev. C. R. Quinn. 
Miss Minnie Monroe gave an exten
sive report of the work of the society. 
She also paid a tribute to their form
er vice-president, the late Mrs. C. 
Matheeon, which was very touching.

The ladies of the Presbyterian guild 
will hold a fancy sale and hot supper 
in their new hall on the 14th of Novem
ber.

Tragic Deaf!) of Joseph Denaco la 
Maine—His Slayer Is Under Arrest 

—Relatives Live Here. -
НЕапЗЖї

jcitvmn;
1 Janbom. 
t\ Minn.

Ш ш
THE SALVATION ARMY AND ITS 

ENTERPRISES.
Joseph Denaco, who was born in St. 

John in 1864, met death while hunting 
in the Maine woods some days ago. 
The shot that killed Denaco was fired 
by Charles Phiipot, a ninteen-year-old 
lad, who resides near Omevllle, Me. It 
was a little dark at the time and the 
members of the party say that it was 
quite natural that Phiipot would shoot 
as in the poor light the man 
emerging from the woods greatly re
sembled a deer. Physicians were at 
once summoned but could do nothing 
for the injured man, who lived but a 
few days.

Deceased leaves a wife and one child. 
Mrs. Denaco is a native of Brownville. 
Two sisters survive, both living in St. 
John, Mrs. John McGorman and Miss 
Lizzie Denaco.

A coroner's jury, which sat at 
Brownville,' returned a verdict that the 
shooting was careless and negligent.

A warrant for the arrest of Phiipot 
has been Issued.

The statements of Commissioner 
Coombs concerning the Salvation Army 
immigration projects are worthy of 
study and consideration. There is no 
doubt that the Salvation Army is an 
exceedingly practical organization. It 
has in view only the welfare of the in
dividuals whom it brings from Great 
Britain. No one is getting rich out of 
the enterprise, and there is no object 
In bringing out useless people. The
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army organization in the mother coun
try is represented in every city and 
town. There is complete machinery for 
investigation before the immigrants 
are selected.

The Army system almost guarantees 
careful supervision of the party on the 
Journey, and the arrangements are 
such that the strangers do not have to 
seek work and homes when they reach 
Canada. These details are settled in 
advance. The Salvation Army is not 
a body which lets a man go when he 
becomes a source of trouble and anx
iety. It stays with men and women in 

their troubles and does not give them 
up when they go astray.

The Salvation Army has had a mis
sion to succor the fallen. But General 
Booth and his officers are equally anx
ious to keep men and women from 
falling. They understand that protec
tion from destitution is one step in 
that direction. It is not difficult to 
find families of strong and industrious

ШMR.andMRE
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Independence. V 
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Remark aMe Cures 
Effected 

By Pe-ru-na.
Under date of January 10, 1897, Dr. 

Hartman received the following letter :
“ My wife has been a sufferer from a 

complication of diseases for the past 
twenty-five years. Her case has baffled 
the skill of some of the most noted phy
sicians. One of her worst troubles was 
chronie constipation of several years’ 
standing. She was also pseeing through 
that most critical period in the life of a 
woman—change of liie.

“In June, 1806,1 wrote to you about her 
ease. You advised a course of Reruns 
and Manalin, which we at once com
menced, and have to say it completely 
cured her.

V.

Mrs. Alla Sohwandt, Sanborn, Minn,, 
writes:

“I have been troubled wHb rheuma
tism and catarrh for twenty-five years. 
Could not Bleep day or night After 
having used Périma / can sleep and 
nothing bothers me now. UI ever am 
affected 
Peruna
use. My son was cured of catarrh ol 
the larynx by Peruna. "—Mrs. AHa 
Scbwandt.
Why OM People are Eapectafly Liable 

to Systemic Catarrh.
When old age comes on, catarrhal die- 

come also. Systemic catarrh is 
almost universal in old people.

This explains why Peruna has become 
so India pen—hie to old people. Peruna 
is their safeguard. Parana is the only 
remedy yet devised that entirety meets 
these cases. Nothing but an effective 
systemic remedy east onze them.

A reward of POJHO baa been deposited 
in the Market Exchange Sank, Colum
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above 
testimoniale are genuine^ that we ЬсЦ 

In a letter dated January t, 1900, Mr. In oar possession authentic letters ear-
Atkinson says, after five years* expar- tifytng to the same. Swine ___
ienee with Perane: years* advurtiztug we be£nvTvru«£

“IwPi ever continue to speak a good in part or in whole, a single spmtous 
MALIN HEAD, Oct 30—Passed, str word for Peruna. lam still cured of testimonial. Every erne of oar teue- 

Lake Manitoba, from Montreal for Lhr» cat*rrb.”—Joha O. Alkbuon, Inès- moniale are genuine In the words
erpool. . pendonee, Mo., Sox 272* of the one whose is -pj rinltd.

AMHERST NEWS. •
AMHERST, Oct. 30—Mrs. Edgar A. 

Rhodes is receiving this week at her 
pretty home, comer *ef Havelock and 
Robie streets.

Mrs. Allen Chapman of Dorchester

a position of great authority, and at 
the time of the reported determination 
of that statesman to secure genuine 
representative institutions for Russia, 
with

with
am

any kind of sickness 
be the medicine I shall

was a guest last week of her nieces, the 
Misses Chapman, Church street.

Rev. W. C. Wilson of Springhill offl-

beginning ofsome re
sponsible government It seems
to be a pity 
statesman did not have a chance. 
The character of this last series of out
breaks and the time of their

that this eminent elated In Christ church on Sunday.
Many of our citizens are changing 

their places of abode, P. Atherton hav
ing purchased a residence on Havelock 
street; Hedley Hillcoate has removed 
Into the house vacated by him; Post
master Ralston is about removing to 
the home lately occupied by C. F. 
Jamieson, who will take the house on 
Rupert street vacated by Frank Wil
son, who has purchased a property on 
Victoria street.

Miss Kate McSwain, who leaves

J. H. Teare of Springhill, N. S., spent 
Sunday in town.

The funeral of the late George R. 
Dixon, Point de Bute, was held yes
terday afternoon and was largely at
tended.

“About the same time I wrote yon 
about my own case of catarrh, which 
had been of twenty-five years* standing. 
At times I was almost past going. I 
commenced to use Peruna according to 

... . , „ your Instructions and continued Its use
which deceased was & member, march- for about a year and It baa mmnletalr 
ed In regalia. Rev. C. Flemington con- i cured me. Year remedies do aft that 
iUCted„!he в^1се' assUted Ьу Rev. you claim for them, and even more.”— 
Mr. Miller. There were many floral John O. Atktnaan. 
tributes.

occurrence
suggests that the date is more than a 
coincidence. The anarchist, who has a 
dislike of all government and all
thority, would see that the progress of| people wh° ln Qreat 'Britain can hard

ly hope to live comfortably^ on their 
are after extreme earnings and be free from the prospect

au-
The Royal Arcanum, of

events might deprive him of hie 
pation. Those who 
changes might regard partial self-gov
ernment as a dangerous compromise. 
It would not suit a large class of vio
lent people for the government to make 
itself popular. Their purpose would be 
best served by cruel and tyrannical 
acts of repression. In tjielr view 

The tyrant's cruel glee 
Forces on the freer hour.

It has often been found that when a 
despotic government is preparing 
concessions to democracy, the revolu
tionary eiemnt interferes by some acts 
of aggression or violence which make 
concession impossible.

In autocracies and democracies alike, 
when conditions arise sueh as exist in 
Russia today the first duty of the gov
ernment is to restore order. This will be 
done in Russia it it is possible for the 
government to accomplish it. As mat
ters now appear there will be much 
killing before peace and order are es
tablished throughout the empire. The 
process will cause the bitterest feeling, 
and make -he work of political reform 
more difficult

occu-

of becoming a parish charge when ill
ness op old age comes upon them. For ! shortly for Winnipeg, where she will be 
such families there is room and a good married to Will Hemmeon, formerly of 
subsistence on the land in this coun- this town, was entertained on Wednes- 
try. Some of the best 'and most pros- day evening at the Woodcock Cafe by 
perous people ln the dominion are de- a number of her friends, and presented 
scended from ■ settlers who must al- with an elegant cut glass bowl. Miss 
ways nave ueen .a Pu. =.... . McSwain has been in the employ of the 
remained in the old country. Their Telegram Co., Ltd., for some years, and 
thrifty and independent progeny would ^vas highly esteemed by her friends, 
have been quite differ-* whose good wishes will follow her to
ally had they been obliged to struggle **er new home.
for their existence as some of uitiir Mrs. Fred Rogers of Alberton, P. E. 
distant cousins must do'. *■ visiting her brother, H. W. Rog-

If the Salvation Army can help some 1 and Mrs. Rogers, Rupert street, 
thousands of well qualified English, Miss Fannie Pipes returned last week 
Irish and Scottish people to find good aJ0n?^V,*!Ljnv,.Halif“'I„
homes in this country it will perform M,as Reatrlce Ritchie of Halifax Is a
a notable service to both Canada and 4be ^ seee Dickey, Grover
Great Brltgjq. There, is .every reason <-ottaSe- 
to believe that the Army will carry 
out well any enterprise of that sort 
which it undertakes. The Army has 
taken up many social projects. It has 
not failed in any. In this city it is 
carrying on two enterprises which had 
previously been undertaken by certain 
churches and societies. Any one will
?hf« a»alVatl0n Xum,y 18 dQln? і wick of 106 Waterloo street, passed
this benevolent and religious work . ,, . . . ' _* ,
more effectively than it had been done І away very suddenly at her home about 
before. This statement is no reflection "oon Уе«*егаау. Mrs. Fenwick had 
on the devotion or the capacity of those I been If1 irather, p0°r healtb f°r 80me 
who were first ln the field. But it is ! time, but her death was totally unex- 
a commendation of the methods and 1 and ca™e 86 a ®reat 8ho<;k t0
the machinery of the Salvation Army her frIend!" Sbe bad. been about M 
so far as they apply to this nartlcular usual on Thursday, but later was corn- 
class of work Particular pe,led tQ take t0 her bed_ though eeem-

The time haa long gone by when the ingly no,wor8e tha" had baen the case 
Salvation Army was regarded by the T brevlduS occaai°na However on 
churches as a superfluous body. It is Supaay *°ren°on she^became weaker 
seen now that it haa a ni-pa I and gradually sank. Mrs. Fenwick was and honorable one Щ 1 Йй I the daughter of Rev. Edward Weyman

and religious work qf 'the world. The “d * native Milletream though 
nlane n.i.i.t ___ _ . , і she had for some years made her homeіїт'ілг; "r/tosc!;‘ rrui- ^«“r tw;;1і “лглк r ;.гг.йare thousand»ywhho w*\ ‘ïf*! 1 three brothers, Robert and C. W. Wey-

the Sa.vat.on Army has arisen to do ft. ^ memflr

of Waterloo street Baptist church. 
Funeral service will be conducted at 
eight o’clock this evening at her late 
home by Rev. A. J. Prosser, and the 
body will be taken by the noon train 

The provincial premier who goes tomorrow to Mlllstream. 
about among other provincial premiers 
to promote a project for the increase of 
the federal subsidies to provinces is rea
sonably sure of an attentive hearing.
Premier Gouin of Quebec has this mis
sion on hand at the present time. He 
has it by inheritance from Mr. Mercier, 
who called the first Quebec conference 
of provincial ministers to deal with 
this matter.

Mrs. James Cadman of Great Shero- 
ogue, is visitirlg friends here.

some

FATAL ENDING TO EAST EVENING'S
BOXING CONTEST IN QUEEN’S RINK-SUDDEN DEATH OF 

MRS. WILFRED FENWICK the 6th Round of His Bout With Fred Northrop, Charles 
O’Regan Collapsed and Died an Hour Later Without Regaining 
Consciousness—North rup and Ring Attendants Placed Under 
Arrest—Nixon. Who Promoted the Fight, Has Disappeared

InMrs. Fenwick, wife of Wilfred Fen-A NOTABLE WILL.

The will of the late Mr. L. P. Fisher 
leaves to public 

and charitable uses the largest 
sum of money ever given for such 
purposes by a resident of this 
province. The estate Is valued at 
nearly half a million, and may be as
sumed to be worth 4t least the full 
amount of the probate valuation. The 
private bequests are nearly all life in
terests, and the apiount required to 
provide for them during the period that 
they continue is probably not more than 
a fourth part of the whole. It would 
seem that half, or nearly half, of this 
large estate is available for the pro
posed free technical school, which would 
thus have a splendid endowment. 
Other bequests provide for a library, a 
hospital, a high school building, and 
public parks, to which purposes Mr. 
Fisher has given hie fine 
large and valuable land properties, and 
at least 680,000 in cash. Generous pro
vision has also been made for various 
other charities, some of which are to 
be administered by Mrs. Fisher during 
her life-time.

Mr. Fisher was greatly attached %o 
the town and county ln which he resid
ed. He served his fellow townsmen in 
many public capacities and private 
ways during his long life among them. 
Now he has left to his friends and 
neighbors and their descendants, the 
large accumulations of his life. He had 
been industrious, thrifty and sagacious, 
and the fruits of his hard work, pru
dent investments, and careful manage
ment of his finances goes to the people 
of his own neighborhood.

of Woodstock

(From Tuesday's Daily Sun.)
IThe boxing tournament at the 

Queen’s Rink last evening had a tragic 
ending. In the sixth and last round of 
the preliminary bout between Fred Gaynor was sent for, an* remained 
Northrup and “Cap” O’Regan, the lat- until the end. The young man never 
ter was knocked out, and never rallied, 
his death occurring about half an hour
later. Northrup and the timekeeper, HE WAS IN PERFECT HEALTH.. 
referee and seconds were placed under 
arrest.

The fatal termination of this bout O’Regan, a boss stevedore, and a well 
was most unexpected, as up to the time known citizen, and followed the same 
that O’Regan collapsed he had been trade as his father, although he form
putting up a good fight, and although erly worked at plumbing. He was 
much lighter than his opponent, showed twenty-two years of age, and his

father, who was present during the 
fight and at the boy’s death, said he 
never knew him to have a sick day in 
hie life. He was positive that he had 
no affection of the heart, and said he 
was in perfect health. He said he was

When it became apparent that the father Is James Al Northrop* a team- 
boy was not going to recover, Rev. W. ster, who lives at 164 Adelaide road.

NIXON HAS DISAPPEARED.

. Robert Nixon, a well known sporting 
character, who was the promoter of the 
tournament, and who brought Gardiner 
from Lowell to box Littlejohn, dlsap- 

The dead boxer is a son of Florence peared from view at the first intima
tion that O'Rgan was in a serious con
dition, and the police have not seen him 
since. He will probably be arrested to
day if he can be found. Two of O’Re- 
gan's seconds, Johnny Cregan and a 
youth named Freeze, also got out of 
the way at an early stage of the 
trouble. Cregan was arrested later in 
the evening by Sergt. Baxter.

regained consciousness.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES CAM
PAIGN.

residence,

DEATH OF REV.
more cleverness.

WILLIAM DESBRISAY BOTH WERE IN GOOD SHAPE.
HALIFAX, Oct. 30,—Rev. William 

DesBrisay, Anglican minister, a resid
ent in Springhill, who was well known

The first two rounds the men boxed 
seemed to be evenly contested, while 
the third was in Northrup's favor. In 

by the nom de plume of Cypress Golde, the fourth r0Und O’Regan forced mat- opposed to his son taking part in this 
over which he was a prolific of verse, terSi and more than held his bout, and endeavored to persuade him 
died suddenly in Springhill today. He 0ЛЇ1’( _ landing repeatedly on his not to go on. It was his son’s first ap- 
had gone to the post office and had more burly opponent*, and finish- pearance as a boxer, 
just entej-ed the building when he jng strong. In the fifth round The mother of the deceased is dead, 
dropped dead. Mr. DesBrisay leaves a Northrup had the advantage, although but he Is survived by two brothers, Wil- 
widow and one child, a resident ln On- ц was not apparent that his opponent bert and Richard, and one sister, Mrs. 
tarl°- had sustained any severe injury, as he Richard Callahan.

came out for the sixth and fatal round, 
seemingly in good shape. Northrup 
cut loose, however, in this round, and 
landed a couple of hard blows on 
O’Regan's Jaw, which seemed to weak
en the latter, although he rallied and 
fought back with vigor. When the 
men had gone a little less than two 
minutes, after a serious of clinches, 
during which Northrup leaned against 
his opponent, 
against the ropes
Northrup was motioned to his corner 
by the referee, and O’Regan assisted 
to his corner.

LITTLEJOHN AND GARDINER 

WANT MORE MONEY.

During the excitement created by the 
untimely ending of the Northrup- 
O’Regan bout, Gardiner and Little
john, who were to h£.ve been the prin
cipals in the main attraction, were al
most forgotten. They did not forget 
the receipts, however, but were much 
chargined at the small amount turned 
over to them by Richey, who sold the 

While the doctors were working with tickets. They expressed the opinion 
O’Regan, and until the fatal result was that Nixon must have gathered up 
known, there was considerable excite- 1 most of the money before he went 
menti The referee announced after a away. They claimed that $180 was all 
short time that the boy was comirg they received from the vendor of the 
around, and the crowd breathed more tickets. This amount they divided be- 
easlly. The long delay, however, look-, tween them, Nixon being unrepresent
ed bad, but the crowd was not pre- ed at the division of the proceeds, 
pared for the sad news when it came. It was not, however, the meagre fin- 
On every side expressions of horrified ancial results that most depressed Gar- 
Incredulity were heard, and the crowd diner. O’Regan’s death deeply af- 
dropped their voices to whispers. There fected him. Talking to the Sun he 
were about eight hundred people pre- made the remarkable statement that 
sent, and they could not realize that th!s was the fourth death in the ring 
the clever and vigorous boxer, whose that he had witnessed. ГП every case 
work they had been appreciating but the victim received bis death blow in 
a few moments before, was dead.

It was easy for these ministers to 
settle among themselves what ought to 
be done, and to present their demands 
to Ottawa. But when a few years later 
several of the members of the confer
ence were dominion ministers they suf
fered a loss of enthusiasm.
Laurier ministry contained no fewer 
than three of these former provincial 
leaders. One of them was attorney gen
eral and another minister of finance. 
But they did not give effect to the 
policy which they propounded at Que
bec.

THE NEWS OF HIS DEATH.
FUNNY

People Will Drink toffee When It 
“Does Such Things.”

The first

NO GRIEVANCE.

The esteemed Moncton Transcript has 
invented a grievance and presented it 
to the St. John editors in the words 
following;

“The real feelings and respect which 
the St. John city counoil entertains for 
the press of that city is shown by the 
diagram of the civic luncheon ln honor 
of Prince Bouts or Battenberg. The 
editors of the daily newspapers were 
allotted seats almost at the extreme 
ends of the table and almost as far as 
possible from the guest of honor. The 
allotment is possibly in agreement with 
the practice which places the toast of 
the press at the end of the list, when 
too often the guests are under the 
table through a freedom not of the 
press but the wine press.”

It is doubtful whether the St. John 
editors will accept this grievance. The 
luncheon was not given by the clt» 
council. Aldermen and newspaper men 
alike were guests of the mayor, and the 
editors were scattered among the mem
bers of the city government. The 
deputy mayor was a little farther from 
Prince Louis than any of the editors. 
It is quite certain that none of the 
newspaper men desired to get in be
tween the distinguished visitor and the 
chief Justice or the lieutenant governor 
or the members of parliament. The

“I began to use Postum because the 
old kind of coffee had so poisoned my 
whole system that I was on the point 
of breaking down, and the doctor warn
ed me that I must quit it.

My chief ailment was nervousness 
and heart trouble.

Any unexpected noise would cause me 
the most painful palpitation, make me 
faint and weak.

“I had heard of Postum apd began to 
drink it when I left off the old coffee. 
It began to help me Just as soon as the 
old effects of the other kind of coffee 
passed away. It did not stimulate me 
for a while, and then leave me weak 
and nervous as coffee used to do. In
stead of that it built up my strength 
and supplied a constant vigor to my 
system which I can always rely on. It 
enables me to do the biggest kind of a 
day’s work without getting tired. All 
the heart trouble, etc., has passed 
away.

“I give it freely to all my children, 
from the youngest to the oldest, and it 
keeps them all healthy and hearty.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Read the little book “The Road to 

WeUviUe," in pkgs.

O’Regan stumbled 
as it ln a daze.

Mr. Fielding is the only one of the 
three now left ln the Laurier govern
ment. He is not supposed to be par
ticularly favorable to the increased 
subsidy scheme. Increased subsidies to 
members of parliament suit him bet-

CARRIED FROM THE RING.

At first it looked as if he were going 
to rally quickly, but after a moment 
or two his body became limp, and he 
was carried to one of the dressing 
rooms and medical assistance sum
moned.

ter.
But the provincial premiers, or the 

most of them, are still eager. They will 
probably remain so while they hold 
their present positions. If Mr. Field
ing desires to make them change over 
to his view of the question he must 
persuade Sir Wilfrid to make them fed
eral ministers.

a preliminary bout on the occasion 
when Gardiner was to be one of the 

CHIEF CLARK ORDERS ARRESTS principals in the main contest. “Johnny
Dunn was killed at Lowell, Harry Able 

■ at Brooklyn, Young Cassidy at Bos- 
It was an anxious time, too, for all ton and O’Regan at St. John, makes

the fourth.

MADE.

Dr. Bentley was the first to come,
being followed by Dr. J. W. Daniel, concerned ln the affair. As soon as the 
The skill of the physicians proved un- young man’s case looked serious Chief 
availing however, to do more than pro- Clark had Northrup, the referee, Wm.
long the poor lad’s life for a few mom-, O’Keefe, the ticket seller, Lorenzo T. "You can say for me that I will never 
ents, and he breathed his last ten min- j Richey, and the following seconds, enter the ring again. I am through 
ut®8, paat, e,evep- Leonard Sugrue, Louis Seely, George with the game for good and ail. These

Chief Clark at once sent for Coroner Hicks and Andrew Coyle, who were four tragedies of the ring have sicken- 
Berryman, who soon arrived on the in the ring at the time, brought into ed me of the game. I shall never put 
scene. He viewed the remains, but de- the private room .and as soon as the on a glove again." 
cllned to state what he thought was boy was dead, placed them under ar- Northrup and the others held last 
the cause of death, saying that this rest. They «were taken to the central evening will probably be arraigned be- 
could only be determined by a post- station and locked up, it being too late fore Magistrate Ritchie this morning, 
mortem examination, which will be to secure ball. The members of the police force who
held today- Undertaker Fitzpatrick Frederick Northrup, who by the re- made the arrests last night were Chief 
removed the body to 270 Germain grettable fatality is placed in a rather Clark, Deputy Chief Jenkins, Detective 
<■ .tbe deceaaed sJid his serious position, is twenty years of age Killen, Sergt. Caples, Sergt. Baxter, and
father boarded. i and haa no regular occupation. His Officers Scott, Crawford and Rosa

GARDINER QUITS THE RING .

NEW YORK, Oct. 30,—A Herald de
spatch from Naples says that informa
tion has come from the director of the 
Mount Vesuvius observatory that there 
have been constant explosion from the 
crater of the volcano since Saturday 
night. The exploitons increasing con
stantly ln violence are now" occurring 
at half-minute Intervals and they have 
again shattered the cone of the sum
mit and oaueed a lateral fissure through 
which Is pouring a constant stream of 
incandescent lava.
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AT « THE LONDON HOUSE."

Tuesday, Oct diet.

Send To Us 
For Samples

«

French Waletlnge 
French Flannels. 
American Waletlnge

Express Paid on Parcels of $5*00 or over.

Shopping by mail is easy, convenient 
and sure, because you can return any
thing that is not satisfactory and your 
money will be refunded.

Drees Materials. 
Costume Clothe. 
English'Cloakings.

A SPECIAL
Another 500 Yard Lot» of 
t»hose French Venetians.

Pure Wool French Venetian dress
tcloth—in garnet, navys, browns, greys, 
greens, black, &c. 50c Yd

AN OFFER.
Sent, on Approbation, Six of
t»he Newest. Stock CoDars.

To out-of-town customers we will send 
on approbation an assortment of six of 
the latest stock collars—lace collars, silk 
collars and chiffon neck pieces.

You can keep any or none—and re
mit for those you retain.

.

A Great Sale 
“Dent’s” Gloves

this season—very popular.
Send us $1.00 and your size for a 

pair ladies’ tan Walking Gloves, “Dent’s” 
make. They are leading other Gloves 
for Fall 1905.

F.W. DANIEL ®> Co.
London House, Charlotte St.

3T. JOHN, N. B.

MONCTON PASTORWANTED
“If you want work, or If you desire 

to increase your income during 'spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont.”

SAYS FAREWELL
W. A. Ross Closes His Pastorate- 
Father and Daughter Buried 

in the Same Grave.

Rev.
MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
HI conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon- ; 
don, Ont.

MONCTON, Oct. 39,—Rev. W. A.
Ross, Presbyterian, farwelled hie con
gregations yesterday, preaching at 

і Humphrey's In the morning and at the 
Scotch Settlement in the afternoon and 
at Bhediac In the evening. During his

congregations and made many friends 
He has been es-

WE PAY SALARY—TWO TO SIX
dollars per day—either sex—lntroduo- i

NICHOLS COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Toronto. (Mention this paper.)_____ among all classes.

і pecially active In the work ot the young 
people’s societies and also took a part 
In the building of the new church at 

‘ Humphrey’s. Mr. Ross leaves at once 
FARM FOR SALE: Farm containing tor Londonderry, having been called to 

60 acres, beautifully situated at Hamp- адд accepted the pastorate of the 
ton, on main road and railway. Twen- Presbyterian church at that place, 
ty minutes walk from depot. House, д sad double funeral took place at 
two barns and out buildings. Can be Bonnell’s Corner, parish of Moncton, 
bought cheap. J. N. RILEY, 92 King on Thursday last, when Mrs. John 
street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE.

Horsman and her daughter, Ellda, 
were laid to rest in the same grave. 
This Is the fourth death in the family 
within the last year, a son, aged 20, 

H. H. PICKETT, В. C. L., Barrister, and Mr8' Horsman’s mother having 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building, died about a year ago

___  8. H. McLatchy, of Weldon, Albert
county, and Caleb McLatchy, of Hills
boro, left last night for Los Angeles,

R, « C"ltrt Fishing Club, which .1-

Л Meritorious Household rea(jy has a valuable trout fishing 
specialties. Some Specialties privilege, are preparing to stock Lock- 
listed ІП this Catalogue en- hart Lake, near the village of Albert, 
tirely new, will be mailed with base. Some six hundred young 
to any address free bass have been secured and are ex-

Trr *r rp-ci D а П Д ТТ nv pected to arrive in a few days,
w -cLLi A Abxti А., аАІЬІУ X, lake „ ,ald to affer<i a splendid natural

Ot. John, Д.В, fishing ground.

MONEY TO LOAN.

HOUSEKEEPERS—ATTENTION !

The
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CITY NEWS. THIRTEEN PERSONS 
WERE KILLED

October з ist, 1905.І

The Oak Hall Overcoats
. • _

Have No, Equal at the Price.
Recent Events In and Around St

John.

Thomas W. Gilliland and Harry Gil
bert have no opposition In the coun
cilor election for the Parish of Rothe
say. Thelr’s being the only nomination 
papers filed they will be elected by ac
clamation today.

WEDDING AT SACKVILLE.
1 *—

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fromm, on last Wednesday evening, 
when their daughter Ethel was united 
in marriage to Heber Oulton, of Joli- 
cure. Rev. Chas. Flemlngton perform
ed the ceremony, in the presence of 100 
guests. The bride looked charming in 
a dress of cream cashmere and lace 
tiimmings. She was attended by . her 
sister, Miss Pamclia Fromm, who wore 
fawn idle. Irvin Ttngley supported 
the groom. Mbs Pearl Tingley played 
the wedding match. After the cere
mony, and congratulations, a beautiful 
wedding supper was served, 
valuable and useful presents testified 
to the esteem In which the bride Is held. 
The groom presented the bride with a 
handsome brooch, and the bridesmaid 
with a pietty pearl ring.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 30,-Thlr- 
teen persons were killed and thirty 
were Injured today In the wreck of a 
westbound Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe passenger train known as the “Cali
fornia express” which while running 
35 miles an hour, struck a loose rail, 
ditching five can near the eastern 
limits of Kansas City.

The wreck occurred at Rock Creek 
Cut on a curve where Jagged rock 
walls on each side of the track form 
a bluff almost 100 feet high. The loco
motive was going so rapidly that It 
passed the loose rail in safety. The 
mail car, Immediately behind, jumped 
the track and struck the side of the 
bluff and the four cars followed, 
ploughed through the wreckage and 
shot against the high stone wall. The 
sides of the coaches were crushed 
against the rough stone, killing and 
wounding passengers and train men.

The smoking car, a chair car and a 
tourist sleeping car and two express 
cars left the rails. Three tourist sleep
ing cars, two standard Pullmans and 
the dining car remained on the track. 
The smoking car split the baggage car 

MASTER DEAD, ahead of it Just below the floor line and1 
the baggage car landed on top of the 

SACKVILLE, Oct. 28.—Geo. R. Dixon crushed smoking car. None of the 
passed away at his home. Point de passengers In the car which remained 
Bute, yesterday, after an illness of 0n the track was hurt, 
some months, resulting from an attack The Injured were given emergency 
of la grippe. Mr. Dixon held the office treatment at the wreck and later were 
of postmaster at Point de Bute for a brought to hospitals in Kansas City, 
number of years. He was well and fa- It is reported tonight that all the 
vorably known. Deceased was sixty- ! wounded will recover. Most of the in- 
five years old. A widow, two sons and jured Were immigrants riding in the 
four daughters survive him. The sons chair car and the Smoking car. 
are Elmore, at home; Leonard, of Bos
ton. The daughters are Mrs. Judson 
Tingley, Point de Bute; Mrs. Lawlor, of 
New Hampshire, and Margaret and 
Clara, at home. Funeral takes place 
tomorrow. Rev. Df. Steele and Rev. C.
Flemlngton will officiate.

You can’t get the most worth for yotir money if you buy clothing anywhere else than 
at Oak Hall. The new Winter Styles for both men and boys are exceptionally handsome. 
The variety is larger and the values better than ever before.

AT S6.00
Men’s Single Breasted Overcoat, of plain Grey Frieze, Black 

Italian Body Linings and Mohair Sleeve Lining. Velvet Col
lar and Strap on back.

AT $7.00
Dark Brown Overcoats with Stripe, Single Breasted, Ital

ian Body and Mohair Sleeve Linings, Velvet Collar and Straf 
on Back.

AT «8.00
Plain Grey Cheviot, smooth; Finished Tweed of Black and 

White Stripe Effect, Red Overcheck. Cut Single Breasted 
style, Velvet Collar, St ap on Back, having Italian Body and 
Mohair Sleeve Linings.

AT «10.00
Dark Grey Mixed Tweed Overcoat, Wide Black Stripe, 

made Single Breasted, with Velvet Collar and strap on back. 
Medium Mixed Grey Overcoats, with Black stripe made in 
three styles — Single Breasted, 48 inches long, full box back, 
velvet collar? Single Breasted, 50 inches long, full back with 
strap, velvet collar; Double Breasted, 60 inches wide, long vent 
in centre of back, self Collar. Medium Mixed Grey Over
coats, with Black and White Stripe, made Single Breasted, 
vent in back with strap self collar. All these coats lined with 
Black Italian Cloth, sleeves with Fancy Mohair.
AT SI2.00

Overcoats of Fine Black Beaver Cloth, made Single Breast
ed, 46 Inches long, body lined with heavy Duchess Twill, Mo
hair Sleeve Lining, Velvet Collar. Nice Grey Cheviot Over
coats, with Block Stripe, made Single or Double Breasted, 
Fancy Twill Body Lining, Mohair Sleeve lining. Medium 
Brown Mixed Tweed Overcoats, made Single or Double 
Breasted, body lined with Fancy Twill, Mohair sleeve lining
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NOVA SCOTIA 6№L 
SEVEREl* BURNED

Of course, first pick is important Naturally, we try to show our very best at the 
start—that’s human nature—so come early in the season if you can. Come in to-day or 
tomorrow and look around. You can’t find handsomer Overcoats anywhere, especially at 
Oak Hall prices—you'll be quick to say that we have nothing to do with second- rate fabrics 
or second rate tailoring. _________________________

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED.
"There Is no remedy In my opinion 

that can act more permanently than 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. It cured my son of croup, ab
solutely, In one night We gave him a 
dose when he was black In the face 
with choking. It gave him Instant re
lief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 
Wright avenue, Toronto, Ont.

Clothes Caught fire While Standing 
Near Kitchen Stove GREATER OAR HALL,

KIN* STREET. 
COR. OERMAIN.

PICTOU, Oct. 30,—At River John to
day about noon, a fourteen year old 
girl, Pearl Thomas, daughter of Wil
liam Thomas, was almost burned to 
death. Her clothes caught fire while 
she was standing by the kitchen stove. 
She was unable to put out the blase and 
ran outside of the house enveloped in 
flames. Her father, who hurried to her 
side, was badly burned about the hands 
and face. Miss Thomas received prompt 
medical aid, but her injuries were seri
ous, and she is not yet out of danger.

SCOVIL BROS. <EL CO.
Branch Store 703 Main Street. North End.PATENT REPORT.

The following patents have been se
cured during last week through the 
agency of Messrs. Marlon & Marlon, 
patent attorneys, Montreal, Canada, 
and Washington, D. C.

Information relating to these will be 
supplied free of charge by applying to 
the above named firm:

Canadian Patents.
05,558—Herman Greenberg, Montreal, 

Que., fountain pen.
.,95,674—Omer .Gariepy, 

ditching plow.
95,685—John E. Davidson, Toronto, 

Ont., heels for boots and shoes.
95,819—Francis Wm. Hews, London, 

Eng., machine for casting types.
95,834—Isale Frechette, Montreal, Que., 

hair and hat securing device.
95,649—Paul Mourlsse, Lille, France, 

steam holler.
95,664—Henri -Riche, Paris, France, 

mixed gas producer.
American Patents.

802,071—William R. Bawdon, Kalgoor- 
lle, Western Australia, clinometer for 
surveying deep boje holes.

I SERIOUS ACCIDEN1 TO

FREDERICTON MAIN.
HARDSHIP AND MUTINY TWO FATALLY SCALDED 

ON BRITISH BARK ON S. S, TYRIAN.
Crew of the Dundee Rebelled Against Employe on Highway Bridge Fell 40 

Feet to Scow BelowHALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 29.—’The gov- OfflCerS and Were Subdued—Claim emmsnt cable steamer Tyrian arrived at
Sydney last night with the news of a 
fatal explosion that occurred on the 
steamer while off Cape North early

A PROBLEM SOLVED.
Ozone is ozone, and in buying It, the 

problem is to get the purest form. 
"Solution of Ozone (the coupon kind)” 
is the purest form in which Ozone Is 
put up. In addition, each bottle con
tains a coupon entltMng you to a pack
age of "Celery King" free, and it Is 
well known that you should take "Cel
ery King” along with Ozone.

We put “Celery King" coupons In 
our Ozone bottles because no other 
firm can give "Celery King” with 
Ozone. By buying "Solution of Ozone 
(the coupon kind") you get the purest 
and most concentrated form of Ozone, 
and in addition you save the expense 
of buying the "Celery King" to use 
with it.

No other kind of Ozone offers this 
advantsfre. Ask your druggist for It, 
and If he hasn’t it write to the Public 
Drug Co.. Brldgeburg, Ont.

St. Lin, P. Q„ They Were Badly Treated.
- (Special' to the Sun.)

SEATTLE, Oct ЗО.-^The British bark Saturday morning. A plug In one of1 FREDERICTON, Oct.
Dundee, Captain James S. Stephens, ar- the tx>ller tubea b*ew out> the accident occurred on the Fredericton
rived yesterday. The vessel sailed from engine and boiler rooms with steam and highway bridge this morning. There

gas. Fireman Patrick Purcell and ja a iarge crew at present occupied in 
Trimmer Patrick McGrath were en
gaged In cleaning out the fire at the 
time of the blow-out, and before leap
ing to the deck were horribly scalded.
After consuming about seven hours In 
making temporary repairs to the boiler,
Capt. O’Leary headed the steamer for 
Sydney at full speed. Purcell succumb
ed while the steamer was coming Into 
dock and McGrath died this morning.
Purcell waa sixty years old and Mc
Grath forty. Both were Halifax men.

30.—A serious

Brenen on March 4, bound for Seattle. 
When she reached Gape Horn, in June, 
ten of her crew of fourteen were sick 
and worn out. Heavy gales forced the 
ship back, and after beating about the 
Cape for a week with only three able- 
bodied men, the other sailors made the 
captain put aboyt and run for Cape
town.

Vconstructing the piers for the Iron 
spans to be erected. One of the em
ployes, James Martin, a young man 
of about 23 years of age, fell from the 
top of the bridge on the rocks In the 
scow Underneath, a* distance of some 
40 feet. The unfortunate man was 
picked up and conveyed to Victoria 
Hospital, where at noon he was lying 

: in a very low condition. It Is feared 
і that his Injuries will prove fatal, as 
concussion of the brain Is apt to set 
In. Martin was well known here and 
was a member of the 71st band.

FREDERICTON,

!
?■

■

;Before reaching that port the sailors 
recovered to some extent, and the cap
tain refused to land. In the Straits of 
Sunday, on July 8, the crew mutinied, 
and forced the officers to seek protec
tion In their cabins. There they secur
ed guns and subdued the sailors, tak
ing their knives from them. The men 
refused to work the ship, and it had a 
narrow escape from drifting on the 
rocks. In Batavia the crew was placed
In Irons and a crew of coolies navigated heavy side span for a bridge, toppled 
the vessel to Singapore, where the sail- over the bank, about two miles east of 
ore were tried for mutiny. Part of ths Sussex, near Plumesweep bridge. The 
number were sentenced to eleven crane was engaged in moving a side 
weeks' imprisonment, and the rest to span of the Plumesweep bridge to a sid- 
nine weeks at hard labor. Ing near by to load on cars, but when j

The men contended that poor food It had gone about half the distance the ) 
and the brutal treatment of the officers crane and span toppled over, the crane 
had forced them to mutiny. On the falling on the span, bending It consider- str Buenos Ayrean, from Montreal for 
way to tills port, a topsail yard was ably and breaking telegraph poles, ( Glasgow, 
lost In a heavy gale that compelled the which badly mixed the wires.

Considerable damage was done to 
the crane. The two engineers In charge 
had a narrow escape, jumping just in 
time to save themselves.

The cause of the accident is supposed 
to be the carrying of too much weight 
on one side, which caused the sleepers 
to break. The crane itself weighs 98 
tons, and the span it was carrying 
weighted twenty-five tons, and was one 
hundred feet in length. Very little 
damage was done to the track, except 
the bending of a few rails, and the 
breaking of the sleepers.

The wreck had been cleared at five

F0LND DEAD ON
SYDNEY BEACH. CRANE WRECKED BRIDGE SPAN Oct 30,—Young 

Martin, who was Injured this morning 
by falling from the Fredericton high
way bridge, was still alive this even
ing at the Victoria Hospital, and the 
extent of his Injuries cannot be ascer
tained. The doctor thinks that the 
man is probably fatally injured and 
that there Is little hope for his re
covery.

SUICIDE OF 
P.E.I. MAN.

Man Fell Over the Bank nnd Was 

Killed.
A big I. O. R. working crane, with a

:

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 36,—The dead 
body of Andrew McAulay of Sydney 
Mines was found yesterday afternoon 
on the beadh about half way between, 
that town and North Sydney, 
ceased was last seen by his brother-in- 
law on Saturday night. The assump
tion is that he went as far as the turn
out on one of the cars and stepping 
off at that point fell over the bank 
and was instantly killed. The distance 
Is nearly 30 feet, and there is nothing 
at the bottom but rocks. McAulay was 
abou’t 32 years of age and leaves a 
wife and four children.

INISHTRAHULL, Oct 30-Passed,Dc-

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 30,—Charles 
Ferguson, aged 24 years, and unmar
ried, committed suicide last night by 
drinking carbolic acid. He was recov
ering from an extended spree at the 
time. Ferguson cafrie here from Prince 
Edward Island about two years ago.

vessel to lay to for ten days
MARRIAGES.

HOW THE BIBLE
SOCIETY GOT ITS MONEY

BANKS-6MITH—At the residence of 
the officiating minister, on the 26th 
October, by Rev. Q. O. Gates, Ira 8. 
Banks and Myrna J. Smith, all of St. 
John.

MABEE-SMITH —' In this city, on 
March 24th, by Rev. Mr. Marshall, 
Charles Mabee to Mdry B. Smith.

In view of the Bible Society's great 
Thanksgiving on Nov. 7 for the com
pletion of its centenary fund of a quar
ter of a million guineas, the following 
details as to the chief sources from 
which the money came, throw a curi
ous sidelight on the altitude of various 
countries towards the society and its 
work. Thus, for instance, £12,000 was 
sent by British North America, £6,600 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
came from Continental Europe, £4,000 ----------------------------

RAILWAY STATION SITE
QUESTION SEFTLEDThe death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Mary Jane Thomas, aged 52, at 
her residence, 77 Westmorland Road. 
Deceased was a daughter of the late 
George Thomas of this city and leaves 
two sons to mourn their sad loss. One 
son George is caretaker of the Church 
of England burial ground and the 
other resides In Moncton. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday.

Charlottetown Trouble Disposed of 

For the Present.
DEATHS.

CATHLINE—At her daughter's resi
dence, 133 Broad street, Oct. 28th, 
Eliza Jane cathline. widow of the 
late W. J. Cathllne, of Centerton, 
Kings Co., In her 77th year, 
leaves one son, Alexander, at Center- 
ton, and two daughters, Mrs. Wil
liams and Mrs. E. Palmer, living In 
this city.

DOYLE—On Oct. 29th, Mrs. Rebecca 
Doyle, widow of the late William 
Doyle, In l*r eighty-seventh year, 
leaving one son and daughter to 
mourn their sad loss.

McDADE—In this city on the 26th 
Inst., Agatha, second daughter of 
William and Mary McDude.

from India. £5,500 from South Africa, . -g-rx i/.r-r-V AC 
£3,500 front New Zealand, £3,600 from Д I КАиГІ/Y III 
Australia, £740 from Egypt, £720 from n “rivi-l/ ■ Vi 
Russia, £8 from Japan, and £1,100 from 
China. The great hulk of the fund, as 
much as £220,000, came from England 
and Wales. Among the more striking 
contributions to the fund have been one
gift of £io,ooo, one anonymous gift of Miner While Ins-ine, Kills HIs Partner
£3,000, one gift of 2,500 guineas, one of 
£2,500, five of 2,000 guineas (one of 
which was anonymous), one anonymous 
gift of £2,000, thirteen gifts of 1,000 
guineas (two anonymous), and teri of 
£1,000 (four anonymous). By far the 
greater part of the fund, hotvover. has 
been raised by comparatively small 
gifts, often from poor people, 
smallest separate contribution acknow
ledged at the Bible House was 1 l-2d„ 
from a domestic servant.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 
30,—After a great deal of agitation and 
delay, owing to the difference of opin
ion among the citizens as to where the 
new railway station will be located, 
the department have decided to piacc 
it at the corner of Weymouth and 
Water streets, at the eastern portion 
of the city, opposite the present butld- 
ng. The amount of $36,000 to start the 
new station woe first placed in the do
minion estimates nearly four years ago, 
but the visit of the minister this 
mer settled the 
building wifi be 118 by 43 feet, with 
baggage room attached. It win be of 
Prince Edward Island red sandstone 
and Wallace freestone.

Rev. F. C. Simpson, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, Souris, preached 
his farewell sermon last night. The 
Methodist congregation attended, and 
made a union farewell service. Thetr 
pastor, Rev. B. Squires, delivered an 
address.

She
FOOD DOES IT

Curious How Right Food Rebuild* 
Body

THE Щ NORTH.
і

The benefits of the good, red blood 
made by Grape-Nuts food Is described 
In a letter from Chicago:

“I waa for year» sadly afflicted with 
hemorrhoids caused by constipation, 
which was the result of impure blood 
supplied by food not adapted to the 
needs of the body under certain condi
tions.

—Is Himself Now Missing.

VANCOUVER. В. C., Oct. 30.-A de
spatch from Skagway says: It is be
lieved that James Murray, otherwise FOSTER—At Summerville, Kings Co., 
known as Moonira, murdered his part
ner, Jas. Fisk, last March at Halibut 
Bay, near Seldovla, while insane. The 
skeleton of Fisk was found recently by
natives, with a rifle ball in his back. LAWLOR-At Lancaster Heights, Oct. 
It was Identified by clothing and let
ters found on the body. In the cabin,

Mr. end Mrs. Charles B. Colwell of twenty steps away, were found a blood-

sum-
qucstlon. The new

N. B., on October 25th, Alexander 
Footer, aged 78 years, leaving wife, 
one sister, one daughter and five sons 
to mourn their sad Iocs.

TheMy trouble extended to rectal 
hemorrhoids which greatly reduced my 
strength.
me no relief and I was compelled final
ly to quit business.

“Luckily, just when things were look
ing the blackest, some one recommend
ed Grape-Nute food as a desirable 
article of diet, and I began (Dec. 1903) 
Its use, and 'n a few months brought 
my health back to me,

“The action of my bowels Is free and 
regular now, and this has brought re
lief from the hemorrhoids.

A surgical operation gave

26 th, Wilhelmlna Vincent, 
daughter of J. W. V. and Minnie H. 
Lawlor.

Upper Jemscg celebrated the sixtieth rusted razor and a knife, and there TAYLOR—At Flushing, 
anniversary of their wedding on Sun- were blood stains on the furniture. Qct gist,
day, and a nmber of St. John friends Murray Is supposed to have committed Byron H.’, aged 31. beloved husband
assisted in the celebration. Among suicide, as he has not been seen since 0f Blanche G. Wieeley of St John
those present was Mrs. N. B. Cottle of last February. In a letter left In the n. b. Burial at Evergreens" Ceme*
Eafnouth street, who was a guest at cabin Murray says he had but a few tery Monday at ten a. m.
the wedding sixty years ago. Both Mr. hours to live. Then follow incoherent SHOEBRIDGE—At St John West on 
and Mrs. Colwell are enjoying good religious and socialistic utterances. October 28 . James Edward infant
health. They have the following fam- Another to an unnamed brother says: go,. ot Milfnrd >пл млдго.і" ev «"I have agreed that Fisk should kill £ MUt0r4 *nd MUdred Shoe"

me today at 6 o’clock, and he Is to be

infantSIXTY YEARS MARRIED.

New York, 
of typhoid-pneumonia.

Frank Lodge met with a rather seri
ous and painful accident yesterday 
morning in Warner’s mill. Strait shore, 
while engaged about the saws. A spar 
Jumped from a saw and hit Mr. Lodge 
In the face, Inflicting deep cute several 
inches In length above the left eye and 
on his cheek, near the nose. As soon 
as possible after the accident, which 
happened about 10.30, Mr. Lodge was 
driven to Falrville, where Dr. L. M. 
Cvrren dressed the wounds, which ne
cessitated the placihg ef a number of 
stitches.

At the
same time a neurotic trouble which had 
been growing on me and which the doc
tors could never do anything with, has 
also disappeared, 
health I am free to say I owe to Grape- 
Nuts food.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich, There’s a

tty:
George Colwell, grocer, St. John.All this return to L. A. Colwell, motorman, St. John. killed after me by my agency. All this -еж, . ІЧЛ'ЕЗ'ГЬ rkuablb
Mrs. Fred Ferris, Adelaide street, St, Is for wrongs In our past lives and for Ml KM VV >Xi w 1 C L» госмпет.гт 

John. the sake of humanity. We have agreed
to wipe out all scores of the past In a? 
sane and friendly way, so that 1A doing « SSw.
this we forgive one another a* well штюимТОм. wtuггЛшЇЛіїі&і‘^ "* **•
forgive our enemies." SALM atUCHUL 0».. lend»», <

Chipman Colwell, Upper Jemseg. 
Mrs. Fred Purdy, Upper Jemseg. 
Bingley Colwell, Upper Jemseg. 
Merritt Colwell, Upper Jemseg,

reason.
Read the little book "The Road to 

Wellvllle," In pkge. ■■
9*tMrh. CwHKfa,
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FLOUR, BTC.
Manitoba 
Cornmeal 
Canadian high grade .. 4 65
Oatmeal ...........................
Middlings, small lots,

bagged .........................
Medium patents .. .... 5 70 
Bran, car lots 
Bran, small lots, baç'd. 23 00

5 65
2 95

6 50

. 24 50

22 00

GRAIN, BTC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 11 75 
Oats,* (Ontario), car lots 0 « 
Beans (Canadies h.p.). 1 85
Beans, prime .................. l 75
Beane, yellow eye .. .. 2 90
Spilt peas.......... ... g #
Pot barley.................. „ 4 40

PROVISIONS.
Amerlcah clear pork .. 18 59 •• 
American mess pork. . 21 00 •• 
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate beet.. . 14 00 “
American plate beef .. 14 50 “
Lard, pure

20 50 “

0 Ш4 “ 0 12)4

Currants, per lb............. 0 05)4 "
Currants, pr lb, cFn’d. 0 06 “

0 «3% "
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “
Almonds

Apples, dried

0 12 "

Filberts
Prunes, California ... 0 054 “ 
Brazils ..
Pecans ..

0 10 ••

e 13 “
..0 14

Dates, lb. pkg ................ 0 06)4 ••
0 4 ’ 0

Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 ••
Peanuts, roasted .. .... 0 09 ■■
Figs, new, per lb .... 0 09 "
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 04 “
Malaga, London layers 2 25 ”
Malaga, clusters ... .. 2 75 “
Malaga, black, baskets 2 50 ”
Malaga, Connolsseur.clus- 

ters

Dates, new

2 85 ”8
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 60 ” 0
Val. oranges ................... 4 00 “4
Canadians onions, bags 1 40 " 1
Onions, Spalnsh, per cs. 2 75 “ 3
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 "" 0

2 00 “ 2
3 50 •• 3

Lemons, Messina, pr bx 3 00 “8
Apricots, evaporated .... 0 14 “ 0
Apples, evaporated .... 0 09 “ 0
Peaches, evap'd, new .. 0 10 " 0
Apples, per bbl ..
Bananas .......... ...

Bananas
Cocoanuts

. 2 00 “
... 2 00 "2

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24 “0 26
Jamaica, per lb............... 0 24 *' 0 26

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory fllled. 0 95 " 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb..........  0 40
Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground ............ 0 30
Ginger, ground ............... 0 15
Pepper, ground ............ 0 18

Tea—

„.. 0 61 " 0 63

0 50
0 20

0 00 0 25
0 S3
0 20
0 21

Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 " 0 24
Congou, per lb,common 0 15 " 0 00
Oolong, per lb .............. 0 39 “0 40

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. ..
Fright, chewing ....
Smoking........................

0 45 •• 0 66
0 47 •• 0 68
0 SÏ " 0 80

Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09
Pork, fresh, per lb ...... 0 10
Pork, salt, per lb .. ... 0 10 
Ham, per lb .
Bacon, per lb .
Tripe, per lb .
Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 24
Butter, tubs............
Lard, per lb. .. 'Ï.
Eggs, per doz .. ..
Onions, per lb.................. 0 05
Bermuda onions, per lb. 0 05
Beets, per bunch .......... 0 02
Carrots, per bunch ..... 0 03 
Cabbage, each.. . 
turnips, per peck
Squash, per lb................. 0 01
Potatoes, per pek...........0 20
Fowl, per pair
"Tirkey, per lb. .............. 0 25
Smelt, per pound...........0 10
Halibut................................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ...............
Finnan haddles ............ 0 07
Sm'k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15

0 18
0 1*
0 10

0 21
012
0 25

.. 0 05 

.. 0 15

0 90

0 16

0 05

" 0

•• 0
GROCERIES.

Cheese, per lb. .. ..
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar,
bxs.........................

Cream of tartar, pure,
bble....................................

Bicarb soda, per keg.... 2 25
Sal soda, per lb ............ 0 004

Molasses—

.... 0 13 0 13)4 
0 03% " 0 03%

pure
...... 0 21 ”0 23

0 21 0 22
2 35
0 0D4

Extra choice, 1905.. 
Barbados............... ....

.. 0 37 

.. 0 34
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb .. .. 0 03% •• 0 04)4
Paris lumps, per box .. 0 00 ” 0 00
Pulverized sugar .. .. 0 07 ” 0 07%

0 39
0 35
0 00

FRUITS. ETC.

Retail.

COUNTRY MARKET.

Wholesale.
“ 0 50Turnips, per bbl.............0 40

Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 03 “0 05
Beef, country, per lb.. 0 03 " 0 05
Lamb, per lb.................... 0 08 “ 0 08%
Mutton, per lb.......... .. 0 06 “ 0 07
Veal, per №.... ..........  0 06 " 0 08
Ham, per lb.................... 0 14 0 16
Roll butter, peF lb..,.. 0 21 “ 0 23
Tub butter, per lb.. 0 20 ” 0 22
Eggs, case, per doz.. 0 21 ” 0 28
Turkey, per lb............  0 20 " 0 24
Fowl, per pair.................. 0 X5 “ 1 00
Potatoes, per bbl.. .. 1 00 ”1 25
Hides, per lb..................... 0 08 “ 0 08%
Calf hides, per lb......... 0 00 " 0 14
Lambskins, each............ 0 70 “0 00
Cabbage, per doz........... 0 40 “ 0 80
Codfish, large dry .... 4 90 “ 5 00
Medium ........................... 4 85 •• 4 90
Cod, small ........................ 8 75 “ 3 85
Finnan haddles.., .. .. 0 05 " 0 05%
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 35 “ 2 50
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 “2 50
Cod, fresh..........................  0 02% " 0 02%
Pollock.................................. 0 00 “ 8 00

0 09 " 0 10
•• 6 50
" 0 13

0 13 “0 16
•' 1 25

“ 1 25

Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 25 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 
Mackerel
Carrots, per bbl............. 1 00
Beets, per bbl.............. 1 00
Celery.. ..................
Squash......................
Moose, per hind............. 0 06
Venison, per carcass .. 0 05 
Wild ducks, per pr.... 0 50
Chickens, per pr................ 0 60
Turkeye, per lb 
Partridges.. ..

0 750 40
0 00% 0 01

0 08
0 07
0 70
1 00

0 16 0 18
0 40 0 60

MONCTON, Oct. 27.—The report of 
the Moncton police court tor the year 
ended September shows 652 cases be
fore the court, of which 380 were 
drunks and 90 Canada Temperance Act 
cases. There were 21 Indictable o£- 
fense.caees.

Rev. W. A. Ross will farewell to the 
Presbyterian congregation at Hum
phreys on Sunday. Mr. Ross goes to 
Londonderry, N. S., having accepted 
a call to the church there.

Manager Sherwood of the Salisbury 
and Harvey railway, who was in town 
today on the way to St. John, reports 
that two »ew bridges have been built 
on his road this summer, one at Curry- 
vllle, the other three miles north of 
Hillsboro. Both bridges are built of 
hard pine and are of a permanent 
character. Mr. Sherwood states as a 
fact that In the fifteen years of his 
management not one employe has met 
with an accident sufficient to cause 
him to lay off work for even the fraction 
of a day. This he thinks a record in 
railroading in this province if not In 
Canada.

Geo. B. Willett, manager of Humph
rey's clothing at-re here, returned to
day from Granville, N. S., where he 
was attending the funeral of his uncle, 
Gilbert Willett, who died suddenly on 
Monday, aged 83 years. This is the 
fourth funeral In the family within 
eleven months. Mr. Willett’s father 
and mother,aged 87 and 85, and another 
uncle, John Willett, aged 81, have died 
In that time. Mr. Gilbert’s death re
moves the last of the elder generation 
of the Willett family at Granville.

WATERBOROUGH, N. B., Oct. 25. 
—St. Luke’s church was very prettily 
decorated for their annual Thanksgiv
ing service. Rev. H. H. Gillies deliv
ered an appropriate sermon and e 
special offering was made for home 
missions.

T. M. Wiggins had the misfortune to 
lose a young horse on Saturday. This 
Is the second horse Mr. Wiggins has 
lcet within a few weeks.

Messrs. Robert and William Gale of 
Bt. John, spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Geo. Gale and daughter, Alma, 
have gone to St. John on a visit.

Rev. Mr. Worden of Upper Jemseg, 
held service In the Baptist church here 
on Monday evening.

The Methodist congregation hold 
their Thanksgiving service at Young’s 
Creek on Thursday night and at 
Young’s Cove en Friday night.

A number of young people met at 
Daniel Mott's on Frlflhy evening anil 
spent a "very pleasant time.

Duncan Ferris and Brunswick Slo
cum are engaged painting the Epis
copal rectory and church a| Lower 
Jemseg. The Episcopal church Is also 
being painted;

Willie Mott of Portland, Me., is vis
iting his parents.

A number of young men from this 
place are preparing to leave for the 
lumber woods in the near future.

Samuel Starkey, surveyor, of John
ston, Is engaged by several parties 
running lines.

Mrs. Jas. B. Wiggins Is 111 and Is be
ing attended by Dr. T. J. O. Earle.

The friends of Mrs. Isaac Snodgrass 
will be sorry to learn that she Is 111 
again. John Snodgrass, sr., is also re
ceiving medical attendance.

Inspector Steeves visited the schools 
in this place this x^eek.

Mrs. T. M. Wiggins and Master Vic
tor Wiggins have just returned from 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Botsîord return
ed on Monday from a visit to Salmon 

. Creek.
Melbourne Orchard of Bar Harbor, 

and Walter Orchard of Chlpman, 
were in this place a few days ago.

John Gale, Jr., who has been ill, is 
better.

Great quantities of potatoes are be
ing shipped from Young’s Cove wharf. 
The apple crop also seems to havè been 
very good In this section.

ANDOVER, N. B„ Oct. 23.—Trinity 
Church observed harvest Sunday yes
terday. The church was appropriately 
decorated for the occasion . The rec
tor, Rev. Mr. Bedell, preached In the 
morning and the evening,. Both ser
mons referred to the many causes of 
thankfulness that we enjoyed as a na
tion and as individuals. The music 
was also appropriate. Fred Hay pre
sided at the organ. The day was fine 
and the services were well attended.

Rev. Mr. Beattie, evangelist, from St. 
John, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
Church In the morning, and announced 
services for the evenings of this week.

Rev. Mr. Cooper occupied the pulpit 
of the Presbyterian Church in the eve
ning.

Cleave Hiscock of Balrdsville, the 
young man who met with a serious ac
cident in Frasier's mill at Cabeno, was 
brought here on Saturday to stay with 
his aunt, Mrs, Henry Baird, but on the 
advice of Dr. Wiley, he leaves today for 
the hospital at Woodstock. One leg Is 
broken.

The revisors, Jas. Hewlett of Balrds
ville, Geo. B. Baxter of Andover, and 
James Tapley of Carlingford, complet
ed their work on Saturday.

On Tuesday quite an exciting election 
was held, which resulted In the return 
of the two old councillors, Hewlett and 
Baxter.

J. C. Manzer of this village, In three 
weeks shipped seven thousand barrels 
ef potatoes to Montreal and Toronto.

AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 26,—The Sun- 
do y school conveittlon closed this even
ing and the meetings have been ’most 
enthusiastic and Well attended. About 
two hundred delegates were In attend
ance. Rev. F. J. Donaldson of Trinity, 
Halifax, took the service In Christ 
Church this morning. Rev. W. J. Arm- 
Itage of St. Paul's, Halifax, gave an 
eloquent address this evening before 
the convention.

Mrs. V. E. Harris, who is a guest of 
Mrs. Sterne, went to Dorchester today, 
to spend a few days with Miss Back
house.

Miss Lila Seaman of Halifax was in 
town- for a few day*.

The weather Is lovely, warm and 
pleasant.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 27,—A. C. 
M. Lawson, past grand secretary of 
the Г. O G. T.. who is lecturing In dif
ferent parts of the province In the In
terests of that order, addressed a pub
lic meeting In the Bdptlst church here 
last evening. Alex. Rogers presided. 
Mr. Lawson’s rémarks were Interest
ing and vigorous, and If a lot of people
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MeHANDSOME ©7 PIECE 
DINNER AND TEA SET

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
fl

WattV

H
«є» Will

The Chance ef a Lifetime.—-—=An Honest Proposition.
How a Full Size, Beautifully decorated, Latest Pattern, 97 Piece Dinner 
and Tea Set may be obtained without cost, and our reasons for giving 
it away for disposing of less goods than any other firm, are fully 
explained in our Dishes Circular, which we wUl send to every person

at 26 
cents

/

that 
will
per box fthese arc our regular 50c. size). Don’t throw your money 
away, but take advantage of our generous proposition if you wish to 
own a Full Size, Beautifully Decorated, 97 Piece Dinner and Tea Set. 
Send ns money ; but order to-day and we will promptly mail you 
10 boxes of our famous Good Hope Vegetable Pills. These Pills are 
a Grand Remedy for all weak and impure conditions of the Blood, 
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, Constipation, Weakness and all Nervous 
Disorders. They build up the appetite, regulate the bowels and beau
tify the complexion. Good Hope Pill* are easily sold, and we 
Intend by our liberality to Introduce them into every home. 
When we receive the money for the Pills which we are willing to trust 
you with immediately after you have sold the $2.50 worth and returned 
the money, we will then promptly send you the Full Size, Beautifully 
Decorated 97 Piece Dinnorand Tea Set. Ourmethods afe honest 
and we know perfectly well that the continued success of our business 
depends upon those who help us advertise and introduce our Grand 
Remedy We arrange to pay all freight charges on these Dishes to 
your nearest station, and we box, pack and ship them free of charge. 
Don’t miss this splendid opportunity. Write us to-day.

SELL ONLY 10 BOXZS OF OUR CELEBRATED REMEDIES
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of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the 31st November, next.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII will be sent to any new or old sub
scriber sending 75 cents for a subscription 
one year in advance.
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OILS. A GOOD CITIZEN DEAD. Неї
Pratt’a Astral................. 0 00 ”
"White Rose” and Ches

ter “A” ..
“High Grade Sarnia" 

and “Archllght” .. .. 0 00 ”
"Silver Star’’ .................. 0 00 “
Linseed oil, raw...........  0 00 “
Linseed oil, boiled.......... 0 00 “
Turpentine........................ 0 00 “
Seàl oil (steam refined) 0 00 “
Olive oil (commercial) . 0 00 “
Castor oil (com'l, per lb. 0 7% ”
Extra lard oil................ 0 73 “
Extra No. 1.....................
Electric Light (150 water 
white)..............................
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In the death of Israel Nobles, in the 
83rd year of his age, which took place 
at Hatfield’s 
Thursday evening, the 26th Inst, the 
community Idses one of its oldest and 
most respected citizens.

0 20.... 0 00 “
Point, Kings Co. on0 19%

6 19 
0 47 
0 500 92 Mr. Nobles has always enjoyed the 
0 59 
0 95 
0 08 
0 86
0 70 , afternoon and evening was In the best

of spirits. Shortly before he retired to 
his bed he remarked that he Intended 
being around early the next morning 
to resume his work in the woods. On 
entering his room but a few minutes 
later his wife was shocked beyond 
measure to find that life was extinct. 

Mr. Nobles was for a number of

best of health and on the forenoon of 
! the day on which he died he had been 
І to the woods and done his usual 
amount of chopping, and during the

0 68

0 17% “ 0 00
0 00(Pennsylvania) . 0 00

0 16% “ 0 00Canadian

INSURANCE AGENT AND
HIS VICTIMS KILLED. years a deacon in the 1st Springfield 

Baptist church. Of a retiring and 
peaceful
friends and was as far as is known 
without an enemy in the community 
In which he lived.

Besides a sorrowing wife he leave» 
five sons and one daughter, all living, 
together with ten grand children and 
one great grand child. The sons are 
Whltefleld of the C. P. R., Canmore, „ 
N. W. T.„ J. W. of Ottawa, D. L. and 
W. F. of St. John and W. E. of Cran- 
brook, В. C. The daughter Is the wife 
of A. B. Foster of the Finance Depart
ment, Ottawa, who with her husband 
and J. W. Nobles passed through the 
city today on their way to attend the 
funeral which will be held tomorrow 
from his old home, when Rev, W. E. 
McIntyre is expected to preach.

The surviving brothers of the de

disposition he had manyCOATICOOKE, Que., Oct. 27,—A seri
ous fatality occurred in a gravel pit 
belonging to the corporation at Coati- 
cooke yesterday afternoon between 4 
and 5 o’clock, xvhen three men were 
burled beneath about 2,000 tons of 
gravel.
Jos. Rlckney, corporation workmen, 
were working In the pit when they 
were joined by Frank St. Cyr, insur
ance agent, who started to talk insur- 

The conversation had proceed
ed but a few minutes, when the men 
observed the bank falling., - They made 
a desperate effort to escape, but could 
not get clear.
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ance.

Cyr’s cries attracted 
the attention of the man who was haul
ing gravel and he gave the alarm.
Very soon a large gang of men were
at work with shovels, but It was not . T, XT , , „ ,
until two houre ’later that the bodies ?» H,arZ,ey ot
were recovered. The roadmaster stat- and Capt Donald N obles of North
ed that he had repeatedly warned the ”"d’. Mr=’ Henrietta Crandall o* 
men not to work in the section, of the C pman 18 a slster- 
pit where the accident happened. Three 
victims are married, and St Cyr had 
tan Insurance Company.

Dr.
all deal] 
Toronto] 
A. W. <
author.To cure Headache In ten minutée uee 

■ Headache Powders, 10 cent»
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that were not the* had been present 
It would not have done them any harm 
to have heard some hard facts con
cerning the rum evil and the grand 
work that Is being done by the all too 
small army of total abstainers. Dur
ing the evening the lodge choir fur
nished appropriate selections.

Considerable Interest is shown In con
nection with the coming councillors’ 
election in this parish. I. C. Prescott 
and Capt. В. T. Carter are opposing 
the old councillor», Messrs. Carnwath 
and Doxmey, and eknvassing is pretty' 
lively. There are something over 500 
names enrolled on the municipal elec
toral list for this parish, and as all 
vote at the one booth, Returning Offi
cer Newcomb may be pretty safe In 
counting on a busy day.

Rev. Thos. Hicks and Mrs. Hicks of 
Albert returned today from a driving 
trip to Moncton and Shedlac.

Miss L. B. Stewart, representing Mrs. 
Dobson’s millinery establishment of 
Moncton, went to Riverside yesterday 
to remain for a time.

I HE SINKING OF temperature, and travelled at will, flnd- 
ifag and starting; a. smoulder and enter
ing the magazine, as It well could, 
with the origin far axvay. Tell-talesTHE MIKASA.

I. 0. 6. T.Naval Is That Crossing of 
High-Voltage Electric Wires 

Caused the fire to Spread.
PENOBSQUIS, Oct. 26,—The annual 

meeting of the Kings county District 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., opened at 
o’clock p. m. In the lodge room of Wel
lington Lodge at Penobsquis on Thurs
day, October 26th, 1905, District Chief 
Templür J. W. Foster presiding.

The following officers were present 
at roll call: D. C. T., J. W. Foster, 
Sussex; D. C., C. W. Weyman, Apc- 
haqui; D. S., M. G. Harmer, Norton. '

The following pro tem appointments 
were made by D. C. T.: D. chaplain, 
Rev. Thos. Marshall. G. C. T., St. 
John; D. sentinel, J. iJ. Robinson, 
Penobsquis; D. marshal, Harry Hos- 
ford, Hillsdale; D. V. T., W. H. Hug- 
gard, Norton.

The following committee on creden
tials was appointed: C. W. Weyman, 
P. R. Stewart, M. G. Hamer.

The credential committee reported 
the following officers, delegates ar.d 
fraternal visitors present: J. W. Fos
ter, D. C. T., of Sussex Lodge; A. Gor
don Mills of Sussex Lodge. From 
Fidells Lodge, Norton, M. G. Harmer, 
D. S., W. H. Hugard, R. R. Stewart, 
Ernest Folklns; Palmerston Lodge, 
Hillsdale, Harry Hosford, Miss Annie 
Howe; Amlbitlon Lodge, Apohaqul, C. 
W. Weyman: Wellington I.odge, Pen
obsquis, S. B. Weldon, F. R. Freeze, 
Miss Harriet MacNaught, Mise Annie 
M. McLeod, Miss Nina Morton, Miss 
Jessie Robinson, Miss Clara Secord, 
Miss Mary Hall. Miss Alice Hall, Mies 
Hazel Moore, Miss Bessie Stewart, 
Miss Mabel Freeze, Miss Ellle Freeze, 
Miss Clara Welling, Harry Morton, 
jr., J. E. Morton,
Phoenix Lodge, Mechanic, W. L. Bus
tard, Miss Lena Moore, Miss Edith 
M001V Thos. Moore, Thos. Wallace, J. 
A. C. Moore, Robert Moore, jr.

On motion, District degree was then 
conferred upon 21 members by the 
Grand Chief Templar.

Reports of officers were then received 
The secretary’s report showed a satis
factory increase^ membership, having 
ten lodges In Kings county, with a 
membership of 495, and also three Juve
nile Temples.

On motion, Kings District Lodge de
cided to join Westmorland, Albert and 
Queens county district lodges In 
friendly competition, to see which dis
trict could make the largest increase in 
membership during the present Grand 
Lodge year, commencing July 31st, 1905, 
and ending July 31st, 1906.

The prize to the winning district Is 
to be a set of district officers’ regalias.

Several bills were then received, 
passed, and ordered to be paid.

Lodge then proceeded to the election 
of officers. The election resulted as 
follows :

D. C. T.—G. T. Morton, Penobsquis.
D. Counsellor—C. W. Weyman, Apo

haqui.
D. V. T.—Lena Moore, Mechanic.
D. S. J. T.—Clara Welling, Penob

squis.
D. Sec.—M. G. Harmer, Norton.
D. Treas.—Miss Nina Morton, Penob

squis.
D. A. S,—Harry Hosford, Hillsdale.
D. Chap.—J. H. Robinson,Penobsquis.
D. Mar.—W. H. Huggard, Norton.
D.D.M.—Miss Annie Howe. Hillsdale.
D. Gard—Chas. McLeod, Penobsquis.
D. Sent.—Percy R. Stewart, Norton.
D. Messenger—Ernest Folklns, Nor

ton .
D. P. C. T.—J. W. Foster, Sussex.
Officers installed by Grand Chief 

Templar.
The thanks of the lodge, by unanim

ous resolution, were extended to the 
members of Wellington Lodge, Penob
squis, for their kindness and assist
ance, in making this one of the best 
district lodge sessions ever held In 
Kings county.

Time and place of next meeting of 
the District Lodge was left In the 
hands of the executive to decide.

On motion, lodge adjourned at 6.30, 
to meet in public session at 8 o’clock.

WITH ADVERTISERS.
The most delightful mild weather 

we have been enjoying has not made 
It necessary to ladies to change from 
their fall coats to the heavier winter 
garments, but now that the sharp days 
are making their appearance, the la
dies of St. John will be glad to know 
that they can secure their new winter 
coats at a great saving over the regu
lar prices at the sale of samples now 
going on at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s. 
They also advertise a special lot of 
children’s winter coats.

A sale tonight and Monday at F. W.- 
Daniel & Company's, Charlotte street, 
of women’s winter cashmere: hosiery, 
both ribbed and plain. Special lines 
and manufacturers' samples. An op
portunity to lay in a winter supply at 
great advantages. See advertisement 
on page 7.

three

A naval officer, writing on the sink
ing of Togo’s flagship, the Mikasa, 
offers the following elucidation:

In spite of the terrible loss of life 
from the explosion of the magazine 
of the Mikasa and the possibly un
worthy suspicions that may exist con
cerning the origin of the fire, there 13 
something of solace well worth con
sidering in the certainty of the know
ledge that the good battleship Is not 
lost to the Japanese navy, for she can 
and will be quickly raised and repaired. 
In Itself’ and to the outsider this fact 
would ordinarily stand for nothing of 
particular interest, as it would only 
signify the maintenance of the strength 
of the Japanese navy or Its reduction 
by one battleship. But the Mikasa 
was Togo’s flagship, the centre of the 
decisive naval battle off Tsu Shtma, 
and as such there Is sentimentality 
connected with her, putting her In the 
heroic list xvlth names held dear among 
the nations.

Everyone is familiar with the gen
eral details of fire-proof buildings, and 
everyone knows that euch buildings 
suffer from conflagrations due' to the 
Inflammable fittings Installed. In thie 
respect a xvell-found battleship is 
far and away superior to the most 
perfectly outfitted fire-proof building 
in the world. The difficulty, there
fore of starting a fire on a battleship 
may be understood.

To the uninitiated, 
that a warship contains tons of gun
powder and other explosives, presents 
a source of inherent danger This 
feature, however, as may be imagined, 
Is the best guarded of all the elements. 
In a well disciplined ship, as undoubt
edly the Mikasa was, 
plosives, except under positive author
ity, Is as impossible as the access to 
a bank safe after office hours Is to the 
bank employe. A safe may be burg
larized, but the magazine of a 
ship cannot be. It is not intended by 
this to convey an idea that 
plosive in a magazine-is absolutely 
cure; but It Is secure from being tam
pered with by any person on the ship. 
Like all other explosives, gunpowder 
will ignite spontaneously, at or above 
a certain temperature. To 
against this, not only is great 
taken in the location of a magazine to 
prevent high temperatures, but tell
tales are installed tq give general 
warning of an excessive and dangerous 
rise. There Is another invariable pre
caution taken with all magazines. Be
ing installed always below the water
line, provision is made for quickly 
flooding them with water, the flood 
cocks being worked from various dis
tant parts of the vessel.

MILLTOWN, N. B., Oct. 28,—Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Hacker are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a young 
son at their home, Church street.

Miss Eva Farnham left Wednesday 
morning for Boston, where she will 
make her home. Her aunt, Mrs. Ed
win Farnham, accompanied her as far 
as Eastport. Eva’s young friends are 
sorry to lose her as she will be missed 
very much among them.

Miss Annie Beane left Monday for a 
visit In Boston and other cities in Mas
sachusetts.

Mrs. Wm. Morrison left Wednesday 
evening by xvay of C. P. R. for Minnea- 
apolls; encroûte she will visit Mrs. J. 
C. Robertson at Toronto.

The wedding of Miss Sara McLeod 
and Ernest DeWltt of St. John, took 
place Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell McLeod. Immediately 
after the ceremony refreshments were 
served and the happy couple left for 
a honeymoon trip.

Mrs. J. G. Starky left Thursday even
ing for Hamilton, Ont-, where her hus
band has a situation. Her sister, Miss 
Fannie Templeman, who Is In poor 
health, accompanied her, and will 
spend the winter with her.

Little Emma Elsemore, the diphtheria 
patient who it was thought was re
covering, took an ill turn last evening 
and died this afternoon at two o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Thompson 
Ledge are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of strangers at their home, 
two boys.

Charles McLeod;

the mere fact

access to ex-

war-
a

an ex-
se-

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Oct. 27.— 
Charles Belding, xvho has been suffer
ing from bronchitis, Is recovering.

The marriage Of Charles O’Brien and 
Bridget O'Donnel was celebrated on 
Wednesday, 18th Inst. The bride was 
attended by Frances McHugh, cousin 
of the groom, while Charles McHugh 
acted as best man. The happy couple 
will reside on Mlllstream.

A concert and pie social was held in 
Perry district on Tuesday, 24th Inst. A 
good sum was realized, which will go 
towards school purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O’Donnel have ar
rived from New Hampshire to spend 
the winter with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Addy and family 
have gone to Salisbury, where they 
will make their home with Mrs. Addy’s 
parents.

A very successful pie social was held 
In the hall on Tuesday, when the neat 
sum of $18 was realized. Proceeds go 
for church purposes.

Miss Lizzie Fenton of Lynn Is visit
ing her father and brother.

guard
care

FIRE-FIGHTING FACILITIES.
Finally, all* city dwellers 

tomed to the promptness and efficiency 
with which fire departments attack 
conflagrations. It is true that the fire 
is not always overcome short of ruin, 
but, on the other hand, it seems often 
almost marvellous how quickly about 
one hundred men, well trained, can get 
a fierce fire under control. With a 
battleship like the Mikasa, there 
not one hundred, but more than seven 
hundred men, thoroughly trained in fire 
work.

are aecus-

are

HARCOURT, N. В., Oct. 27,—Her
bert Langin of Cranbrook, В. C., and 
Curtis Langin of Chlpman, visited 
Harcourt this week.

James Barnes, M. P. P., and Alfred 
Haines Inspected the site of a propos
ed highway road between here and 
Kent Junction this week.

Much needed repairs are being made 
to the bridges over Big Forks and 
Little Forks streams.

They have no frozen mains or 
low pressure to deal with, but all Is in 
readiness almost on the instant, 
fair average in time from the first 
sound of the alarm until all the water 
streams are available and pouring at 
full head, would be fifteen seconds on 
a well disciplined ship.

A

Summing up, then, we have a thor
oughly disciplined and highly trained 
crexc; a ship where It is difficult to 
start a fire, or to feed It after it Is 
started; a thoroughly guarded 
zine; ample fire fighting 
constant police patrol of the ship—for 
this always exists—and, in spite of all 
this, the vessel did actually catch fire 
and her magazine blew up.

In view of the fact that the peace 
terms have been highly unsatisfactory 
to a great body of the Japanese, and 
that rioting has occurred, it has' been 
surmised that possibly the ship 
have been deliberately destroyed by 
some of her crew. To the writer, this 
seems an impossible assumption, under 
the circumstances. Full weight must 
be given to the fact that this 
crew who had xvon the highest honors 
In a grand sea fight; that they idoliz
ed their admiral, and that, 
peoples may differ, sailors are univer
sal in one respect; the pride and love 
which they have for their commander, 
when such feelings exist, extend to the 
sh:p Itself, 
naturally no more attempt to destroy 
the ship, a real part of himself, than 
he would have raised his hand against 
Admiral Togo In person.

maga-

EM G WATER MAIN 
BURST IN CHICAGO

apparatus ;

And by the Flood Three Deaths Were 
Caused. may

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—Three lives were 
lost, property valued at $150,000 was 
destroyed, scores of families were made 
homeless, and freight traffic on the 
New York, Chicago and St. Louis rail
road was delayed for several hours on 
account of the breaking of a three foot 
water main at 18th and Clark streets 
today. Water from the burst water 
pipe flooded several blocks, damaging 
a number of business houses and resi
dences.

Michael Barry and Patrick Barry 
were killed by gras In the Illinois tun
nel at 18th street and Armour avenue 
while attempting to ascertain whether 
■the flood had damaged the property of 
the tunnel company. Mrs. Lottie Ham
lin, an Invalid, 70 years of age, died of 
shock. She awoke and found her room 
flooded with water. She died later In 
a hospital. Two persons were Injured 
while attempting to recover the bodies 
of the two men suffocated In the tun
nel.

was a

however

THE halifXx garrison
One of those men would

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 27,—According 
to adv.ces received by the department 
of mi lt.k, the war office will hand over 
the c ntrol of the Halifax garrison to 
the Ci ntdian authorities on November 
15. General Grierson, who was here 
lari week. prodded the home authori
ties co that they moved at last..

Assume that dissatisfaction existed, 
aod that a high state of resentment 
existed. The ship was well disciplined. 
This cannot be gainsaid, 
then that of the great number of 
and officers on board there could only 
be a very few so far affected as to 
attempt any harm. To deiiberately at
tempt to set fire to that vessel 
practically a most difficult operation, 
requiring free, untrammelled, long 
tim ed work. Impossible under the cir
cumstances. Even if a fire could be 
started by any of the common confla
gration methods, It would have been 
discovered and doused quickly. Still, 
again under any ordinary conflagra
tion methods, It does not seem 
sible that the magazine would have 
been permitted to explode. It would 
have been flooded in time. The treach
ery theory seems untenable from a 
dozen-different coslderations. In fact 
while It might

It follows
men

was
FEDERAL BY-ELECTION

Several other persons suffered Injur
ies while escaping from homes in the 
flooded region.

con-

TORONTO, Oct. 27.—U is semi-offl- 
elally announced, that the by-election 
for the house of commons In West 
Lambton will be held November 31.SEQUEL TO I. C. R. ACCIDENT

pos-

MONTREAL, Oct. 28,—The finding of 
a man’s arm on Victoria Bridge has 
been explained in a remarkable man
nerly the statement of an I. C. R. offi
cial. He says the arm belonged to 
Martin Foley, who was killed at Bar- 
naby River, N. B., 582 miles from 
Montreal. Foley’s body was badly cut 
to pieces, and the arm was carried on 
the truck nearly six hundred miles.

5^чхХ\ЛХÆDODD'S '
I KIDNEY

seem reasonable to 
persons entirely unacquainted with 
naval discipline and surroundings, to 
those having such a knowledge either 
It Is apparent that obstacle» are In
surmountable or the

»
knowledge Is bi

assed by a taste for the morbid.
There Is a far simpler and more ra

tional , explanation. Whether It be 
true or not cannot be vouched for, and 
it 1» doubtful If the cause ever will be 
determined. Through the short cir
cuit of an electric 4-lre, or the over
heating of coal in a bunker, or some 
like cause of high temperature, the 
steel In some locality was raised In

їй
Piles To prove to you that Da 

Chatee Ointment ie a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
hleedingand protrudinar piles, 

the manufactmern have guaranteed, it. Sec tee- 
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors whv*t they think of it Yon can use it and 
get Totu$ money back if not cured. t>3c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Oferont*

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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Have you a friend in 
St John ?
him if he readsAsk

THE SUN,
In the morning and

THE STAR
In the evening.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.
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Nearly Half a Million Given For
Public and Charitable Purposes.

purpose of perfecting or giving effect 
to any or all of said schemes, or of the 
scheme hereinafter provided ' for, or 
of changing the same as my said trus
tees may deem advisable, according to 
any exigencies that may arise, and, If 
they desire, to Incorporate bodies for 
the administration of the same or other 
schemes, subject to the terms of this 
will, and any expense necessary or that 
may be Incurred by my said trustees 
or by either of them in establishing or 
carrying out such slhemee Is to be paid 
out of my estate.

"The night school, If any be pro
vided for under the terms of my will, 
is to be under and subject to the law 
relating to free public schools in force 
in the province of New Brunswick. 
My said trustees are hot. nor is either 
of them, til "be liable for any losses, 
unless occasioned by his or their wil
ful default or negligence, and they arc 
directed not to press any debtor unless 
absolutely necessary, the necessity for 
which Is to be in their discretion, and 
they may compromise with any such 
debtor, and they are not, nor is either 
of them to mingle the money of the es
tate with their own, but are to deposit 
from time to time such moneys in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, or in some other 
chartered bank at said Woodstock

the purchase of a lot in а СОп,УеП*
cemetery in the county of Carieton, or І! “"eh tlme,or tlmee there
elsewhere In their opinion the most de- L^lonc shaU Inver,І"",*"1 
sirabiefor the bur,a. of myseit and wife, ^Ї'Г’ 

and to change this as circumstances to bonds and debentures 
them may arise, and I direct said trus- and „ecutors of the will are reouired 
tees to invest such a sum of money as not to glve v™-.- , tv,./*/64 Є°
in their estimation will be sufficient to vision that If any of the devVeiTor 
care for it in perpetuity, or to make legatees take any proceedings to at- 
any other arrangement to secure it tack the will, said devisee or legatee 
from desecration, and if they deem it ehall receive nothing by the will The 
desirable they may build a vault at the trustees are given the power to appoint 
expense of the estate, and erect a successors to themselves The will 
monument simple and plain in charac- reads: "After the death of my wife the 
ter to mark the place of our burial, power of directing the time of the di- 
and I shall expect the legatees under vision of the estate la to be In the dls- 
thls will also to attend to this as a cretion of the said trustees and my 
matter of duty, the burial place to be eald trustees are to be the sole Judges 
enclosed with a stone wall or Iron as to the time of payment of any of 
fence, or both If necessary. the legacies and bequests herein made

In trust further, after the death of and as to the time of payment or es- 
my wife, and out of the residue of my tablishment to or of the said schemes 

any way estate if there should be sufficient herein provided for, or any of them 
she may deem expedient, the payment funds therein, after paying and provld- One clause reads as follows:

Naturally what the public Is of this legacy to be entirely discretion- ln* tor the payment of all the other "I direct my said trustees to pay to
most concerned in are the public be- ‘ary on the part of my wife, and in any legacies herein bequeathed and the oth- tito chairman for the time being of the

e*Sh v.T<> Mr”" Fleher ls left the use event not to be paid until one year er expenditures of the estate, then to Woodstock district of the Methodist
ot the house during her lifetime, the after probate. Pay and appropriate out of such real- church of Canada two hundred

ouse to be kept in repair at the ex- My trustees and executors are to per- due the sum of seventy thousand dbl- f°r the Sabbth school of which I
pense Of the estate She Is bequeathed form any agreement, verbal or writ- Iars tor the purpose of founding, estab- tor so many years the superintendent 
й,™'*. *.’JAsides & sum of ten, that I have made at the date of 1|ghlng and maintaining the following and which I so reluctantly left, and

til,™. «є probate of the this will, or that I may hereafter make. Purposes or schemes: ajso to pay to said chairman two years
ш ana ,-uo extra if she does not live jn trust to pay Mary Fisher McKay, To Р®У the sum of twenty thou- after the probate of this will one thou-

,1er l|fe" Th* named after my wife, two hundred dol- 8and dollars for the purpose of pur- «md dollars for the support of missions 
mam provisions of the wIU are as foi- j tars in two years after my demise, chasing and procuring a suitable site ln the county of Carieton, or towards

i t pwi, x> . . In trust to pay Frances Wallace, the Ш one is not previously or In some the ministers' superannuation fund of
w ’ 7®!;? *?“ег, « th« town of I wlfe ot Rev. іаадаь Wallace and sisttr other' w*y Provided) in the said town the denomination, as said district may
kno°5w th of Caftoton, ot my wif,. one hundred dollars an- Qf Woodstock, on the nerth side of the determine, this being a contribution as
makl this mv win ““ lUe' do dually during her life, payable quar- Meduxnakeag Stream, and of erecting f tormer member of the congregation
make this my will. terly, computing the time of nayment thereon a suitable building for a free ln the town of Woodstock, and
mv H№vlnlvypathtr Z* G°*’ from six months after my decease. publlc library, and towards the sup- whom I worked more than 30 years, the
kind to me t^-ouJh Phw.t S B° In trust to pay one thousand dollars port and maintenance thereof, and the best days of my life, previous to an
knd to me through Christ, my Sav- towarda a superannuation funcf tor purchase °f books therefor, and this unnecessary and unfortunate separa-

, - school teachers who have been nv m.v beciue«t ls upon this express condition, t,on' one great sorrow of the years of
nersonl ЗЄога11ьГГ property, real and be Jn the employment of the trustees that such library shall not be kept ШУ Ufe, and, where the responsibility 
personal, of whatever nature and kind j f gcbo , ( th . f Woo<i*tork open on the Sabbath day, and that resta the future may demonstrate. If 
and wheresoever situate, to Allison В. ІЛиї, ,°J Woodstock books antagonlstlc t0 the chri8tlan there be a sufficient sum in the residue
Connell of said Woodstock, barrister-at- and up?ardB’ tobeP1tid ,lglon Bhalfbe excluded the"efrom °f my estate, then I give five hundred
law, and F. Herbert J. Dibblee of the board of ^Ь°°\^"«ее* for said 2 To pay the sum of ?10i000 for the dollars as an additional bequest to the
same place, collector of customs, and tHet buck a tond,to the purpose of erecting a suitable building British and Foreign Bible Society to
to their heirs, executors, administrators p*ovM.d hv'іьГ ,d°, ! « or buildings tor a free public hospital in be Pald in three years from the probate
and assigns, and the survivor of them, p™yided by th* said school trustees the town of Woodstock and to- °f this will."
and and ^mioirtra- ^Lov.nctaf sueerannu' wards the apport and malnte^nce “« there be a sufficient sum I„ the

ana assigns of such survivor or nia or if a provincial ^uporannu- thereof and after the death residue of my estate then т 0$*.survivors, according to the several es- fj**1 for province wife I devise the lande and^premlsee hu^dred dollars to the truiteef of the
tates therein: f New Brunswick be first formed then above devised to her for her natural life M*thodlst church In the said town of

In trust tor the following purposes bi 'trust :° pay such amount into said to my said trustees for the purposes of Woodstock, tor the purpose of aiding
T , und, and it such superannuation fund 8Uch hospital, and if they deem It ex- *n the erection of a parsonage in
In trust to permit my dear wife to la not formed within said three years pedlent to sell the same and approp- nectlon with their said church,

occupy the premises on and in which I the said legacy of one thousand dollars rlate the proceeds fcr the benflt of “If there be a sufficient sum ln the
reside with her at the date of this will will not be paid. such hospluithen auchra.emty he residue of my estate, then to trust to

(Г, land, whlch 1 pur" 1 hereby declare that the foregoing made, If It will be to the advantage of pay annual!y for live years the sum of 
mtah^vr™? the,ri? thu late Jere" 1!Sacy to my said wife is to be a flrst the scheme instead of taking and ос- 226 to each ot the pastors of the différ
ai -Л'тЇЇ?” 'їл'&гher natural charge upon my estate, the devise to cupying the present building on said ent churches in the said town of Wood- 
’’ f’rV absolutely my sister Isabel Smith a second charge, premises which” is‘left entirely to the et°ck, regardless of denomination or
on ‘be household furniture and stores and the devises to my nieces, Elia Dlb- discretion of the commission -to be ap- crecd> Protestant and Catholic, for the 
" °Г l^the. 8a d РлЄП2Іее8, wlth the blee and Alice Garden, a third charge pointed with the assent of said true- benefit of the poor In their congrega- 

organ and piano, and the goods and upon my estate. tees to said sale, and the said true- t,on* Раутап‘« not to be made, as I
soever “en1 77/ " f6 and k'nd what- „В* trust to pay the managers of the tees are authorised to convey the said have ju8t Stated, out of the residue of 

! Premises, and in case Home tor Aged Women in the city of premises to any purchaser thereof tor my eetate' but to be made annually, 
She desires to live elsewhere, then ln at. John, two hundred dollars, payable the benefit of the said hospital commencing at the flrst Christmas sea-
rWo hPunyarhedr rVS torr ^uTtoTocre^d erect a suit- J0 Г ^ Ї ^ ^ ^

any residence she may provide for her- able monument in the old burying building In the eato'town o°f wL^k Т,8П tSoU8and ,s ***** if the
lfl ground in the city of Frederiqton, in on the present college grounds -rn^T refldue W|U Permit’ f°r the public

hUr‘,ah °U7f 7 7У rather' mother »ible, or, if that should not bV round 'to'^l »h ,
and brothers, if it has not been done, practicable then upon a site on the u” Providing for ail the foregoing

( the expense, thereof to be in the dis- north side of the Medüxnakè£r stre^ torГ4,ІЄМСІЄЄ' 6nd
cretion of the said trustees, and when- to be purchased by my saM trustees those hereinafter contained,

==T WBLL ,r TO„ WILL C““b«“wP|ri.rS

smp w™AND USB s ss aisrs ЕіННіГЕЗНare to be determined and settled by my schools. It is, however, my strong de- PubHc Hôpital and Pubhl Park in’ 
said trustees, and their decisions shall sire and earnest wish that to case of 8Uch sums and proportions tor^to^sev 
be flnal and conclusive. th* acceptance by them of this be- eî£l schemes tod ^Tsuch times

I 1 4jreby autb°r»ze and empower my quest that the said board of school under such terms and conditions as to 
said trustees from time to time to sell trustees do provide and maintain with- my said trustees mav atom mnP+ v„. n or lease and convey tor such price or to the said town a free night schoo! ГС гХ оі my ^^TTstate aftor

Dr. A. T. Schofield, a great English rent aa they may deem proper, to fee tor the benefit and education of such providing tor all the scheme* authority on diseases of the nerve,, at- simple or for any less estate, all or any of the inhabitant, of the said town as and iegfctos hLeinW^ and ”|n- 
tributes the usual cause of such ail- part of my lands, tenements, personal таУ choose to attend the same. after contained, does exceed the sum of
ments to "the worry habit,” which he property, stocks, bonds, security for * I devise the land conveyed to me $20,000, then In trust to appropriate and 
denounces as an "unmitigated evil.” money, or any other property of any °n the north side of Elm street, in the pay the whole of the said residue for 

Headache at top or back of head, kind belonging to me, and to appro- towa ot Woodstock, by Robert T. the, foundation, establishment, support 
noises ln the ears, sudden starting or prlate the proceeds of such sale or sales Bra|ne, tor a park to be free to the and maintenance of a Free Manual In- 
twitching, tenderness of the scalp or to the trusts hereinbefore and hereto- Public as a place of recreation tor the dustrial Training, Technical and Art 
spine, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, pains after mentioned and contained, and to Inhabitants of the said town, and if School or Schools, ln the said town of 
and crampe, timidity, irritability, mel- make and execute all such deeds, the devise of the late John M, Connell Woodstock, tor the benefit of the ln- 
ancholy, are лоте of the symptoms of leases, assurances, assignments, re- to the town of Woodstock and myself habitants and residents thereof, and of 
exhausted nerves. leases and other documents as may land f°r school purposes could be di- the said county of Carieton, if the mu-
te Ure alr' wholes°me food, rest and from time to time be deemed necessary verted £or the use of a park, then my nicipaiity of the said county gives such 

h of,Dr" base’s Nerve Food to to carry into effect any of the pro vie- trustees may include the land hereby aid to the commission to be appointed 
rebuild and revitalise the wasted nerve ions of this my will; all of the legacies devised therein tor such purposes. to control the said scheme, and the 
ceils is the Ideal treatment tor diseases and devises herein mentioned are to be ,,The wln then goes on to provide for said municipality may agree upon, and 
0 he aervee- free and clear from the payment of appo*ntment by the trustees of a in which said school or schools it would

Assert your will power and retermine duties, succession or otherwise which commlasl°n tor the carrying out of be convenient or practicable, there may 
«hat you will not worry er let little W|ll be borne and paid by my estate if eacb of theae objects, or tor the carry- be a department devoted to the teach- 
things irritate you, and keep using Dr. any 8uch be payabl*. e mg out of all of them. ing of agriculture.

Nerv* f°°a regularly and per- In truet t0 pay annually tor ten Continuing the will reads: "Whenever The testator expresses his wish that 
win ln a”,d week out' and H years to the British and Foreign Bible ln carrying out such scheme or any of the estate will be relieved and exempt-
thHii V68 І0П® untu you wHI feel the 8oclety twenty dollars and out of the thera the commission in charge there- ed from the payment of taxes,both town 
bark to "woTi, eneJ8ry C°mln! resldiA of my estate, at the time of the of,n>ay deem “ advisable so to do. the and county, as the benefits to be de-
n»rvMt0 y0U w 1 d and worn"out falling In thereof, four hundred dollars, 8ald commission ls authorized with rived from the devise herein are for 

™ eald several sums to be in sterling the coneent of my said trustees to the people thereof, amongst whom I
of DrrChlse-s Nerve Foo°d іо‘гигаЬ1тГ money and to be remitted through the a™aleamat« bwith any other alml,ar have lived all the days of my profes- 
for its extoaordTn^v rostorati^nT"; branch society of Woodstock, and it ^,be™e or schemes that may be estab- slonal and busy life, which has been a 

t restorative power euch , , ехІа1епсе to the parent *^h d or Proposed to be established in busy one, devoted I hope In some meos-
th^usan!f. . ln hundreds and societV to England , the sald town Woodstock and to ure to their interest, and the pecuniary

\Tr .4 , In trust to Day mv wife annually CaBe any such achsme or schemes or results are practically left to them,
South R»ChnbhJdi QUtberland- Principal durlng h llf раувЬіе quarterly two p,urpoees for which I have herein pro-*' and I have endeavored to dispose of

s£гНГСлЕ aжЬ
I «. SS 1» 1~" le Р.Ї .11 t.«„. premiums I SS,. ,hfТ.ТЛа.™"2^™? ’"ї’.*?’’-'.''?.”*”*

issrussrjtsJK strasS*SiaS ігжяаеть* - »лаг-ага ns ї’зь'глгляг.т: етНЕНН гЗлйЗКЙЙ«•Мер „ г,,. т„., с«те о( ту eald wife. tabl.em. V.,b,ee,dJn. Z. m
After I had used three boxes I found AU my debts and funeral expenses mission with the assent of the said other «tattoo"” ° U and tP 
rnyself very much benefltted. Той can are to be paid out of my estate, and If. trustees may deem advisable1 and if An rit th. , in
depend on me to recommend Dr. Chase1» In settling or otherwise, it shall appear there is a sufficient sum of money to show д“***.Tw
Jo™eT°ed t0 6,1 wbo suffer from any that a mistake has been made, and do so, after fully providing tor all the estate is very larg^Th.9»™^^* hi* 
foito of nervous disease, for I believe that I may have received ln settlement legacies given to this will the said т,.,Л *2- .Th Pa. ?,fL ™
rtahd*t thh0r°.UJhly cur9d me- 1 "hall be or otherwise what has not been credit- commiselon with the consent of my besid?« їпл**'1і.И00'000
m ‘.° ho the means of bringing this ed or accounted for, my trustees are trustees, may make a division and ap- ounts ronnila*,lw|Ufnit!l"rïù?* ЄЛ1"
Is Bufiln t0 the not,c* of any one who directed to allow and pay the same propriété the said sum of seventy vide fo^tiu^înnnitlel иепЧІА

“J did” with interest, and to be ready always thousand dollar, timardth. establish- ndetortha. aannUm n^y be $120,00»,
all d..^38* * Ilerve T'ood, 10 cents, at to rectify any mistake to the commie- ment and malntalnaaoe of said re- fan in th. м„р0г1І0n mu,t
Toronto Portroi'!man,0n' Batee * Co" elon of which all are liable, and I would mainlng scheme, or any of them. And Th s would lêâ^m«« U>r'th7*^'
l Wt0C^rt “d Signature of Dr. not willingly and knowingly withhold at any time my said tnmtaes may In- p08ee . Itiu L 4 ,! '
author ГЄЄЄІРІ beok from °fh*r* their Juet due. vok. th. aid of the IwrWaturo of the теГреШ, toe eetata^ м S L

' w werT b**- to trust further to appropriate » mai province of New Brunswick for the to во as largo as
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S. KERR & SONWill of the late L.P. Fisher of Woodstock Bequeathes Practically Mis Whole Estate 

to Educational and Benevolent Uses Subject to Certain Annuities—Woodstock 

to Have a Public Hospital, a $50,000 School, a Public library and Public 

Parks—Whole Residue Amounting to Probably a Quarter of a Million For a 

free Technical and Agricultural School.

■jSt' Oddfellows’ HalDUBLIN, October 28—Walter D'Al- a commoner and a member of the house 
ton, of Tipperary, discussing the cele
brations in honor ot the memory of 
Pamall said:— ,

"Is it not time that these dwindling 
annual processions to Parnell’e grave „
should cease. They seem a poor, un- j ed llke George Curzon on his becoming 
worthy mockery of that black day rtceroy of India to the peerage, as 
fourteen years ago that most of us will *r*sh lord lieutenant, when his vlce- 
remember while we remember any- j royalty was marked by treachery and 
thing. meanness. O'Connell, whom he at-

"We Parnellltes claim something tempted to deceive while attempting to 
more than this for Parnell's memory. Paralyze the National movement, aaw 
Nay, more, we insist that this paltry through him pretty soon, 
procession keeps him from his rightful an estimate of his as follows: 
place. It ie the perpetuation of a terri- “Lord Ebrlngton held out a false 
ble bitterness, of the strife of brothers, hope. We believed and have been de
là the name of the gentleman who is ! celved- Now that he has been falsi

fied we expect acte to precede 
promises."

Lord Ebrlngton, like George Wynd- 
“A sad and sudden ending, it may. be ham, was connected with Ireland by 

granted, that death of hie, while so his marriage with the daughter of a 
much was still undone for Ireland. For Dublin solicitor, another of whose 
he was ln the strength and middle of daughters is the mother of the present 
his career. But prolonged sorrow ls un- Lord Charlemont. In his parliamen- 
natural, and the episode of Parnell's tary papers of the session of 1846, pub- 
death would and should be forgotten lished with reference to the “Grahamiz- 
in the contemplation of his great life, tog" of the Mazzini corespondence It 
He was a patriot in the highest sense ; came to light that Lord Ebrlngton 
he thought for the needs of the pres- while professing admiration for O’Con- 
ent and above the 'present for the nell, was really playing the spy upon 
hopes of the future. He was the Moses his correspondence, 
of his people leading them from bon
dage. How can any knot of people try 
to hold his

/ere. * fe
et commons although, as the eldest son
of the first Earl Fortescue he was 
known by the courtesy title of Lord 
Ebrlngton. He was immediately rals-
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He writes

I

,h“= ї,.т - “» «»day before Charles Appleby, the lately equal quarterly payments, and also four 
™dse ,of. Probates for this hundred dollars at the probate of this 

\ aAu7of mm ni» t*’tS-fcW“e 8W°r at a wlU' the several devises to her In this 
,Am»L V r£-0W\, 7 executors are will being in lieu of her dower and in- 
Ailieon B. Connell, law partner of the terest in my eetate, and will be suffl- 

’ and *T‘ Dibbles, collector cient to support her as comfortably as 
of customs, who is married to one of if I were living. ,
In гнИІтІЇ ®8, “ wae provided In trust to pay my sister, Isabel
Ihnni A- that Mr?’ ,F‘sber- ‘he widow, Smith, six hundred dollars annually 

, . d Л ca"e«ec4trlx, if she so wish- during her life, payable quarterly. 
f’ ,ut,‘h® teatator advised her not to In trust to pay my nieces, Ella Dib- 
a ‘ln ‘hat opacity, and she formally blee and Alice Garden, each six hun- 
renounced her executorship. The wit- dred dollars annually during the life of 
leases to the will, which was made in each of them, the time of payment to 
September, 1903, were Stephen B. Ap- be computed from eighteen months і 
pleby, etoce deceased, and T. Carieton from my decease, and to be paid fuar- 
f. Ketehum. In July there was a brief terly if convenient tor my said trustees,

. . correcting mainly a said devises to be free from the con-
technical error, witnessed by Banfred trol of their respective husbands, 
op tta and W. R. Snow. In trust to pay my wife three hun-

he will i8 a very lengthy document, dred dollars, to be appropriated by her 
comprising some 25 pages of foolscap tor $hq benefit of the Salvation Army 
®'ze paper, and was written partly by in the town of Woodstock, in 
the testator and partly by A. B. Con
nell.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.gone, in hie spirit as well as in his 

name, thiq should end and be forgot
ten. і

Fredericton, N, B.

THE ESTABLISHED 

1881.
The trustees
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AND ADMITTEDLY THEBy the recent appointment to the 
vacant chair of Sacred Scripture and 
Oriental Languages in Maynooth Col
lege, of the Rev. F, Boylan, M. A., the 
National College has secured the ser
vices of one of the most brilliant of 
young priests. Father Boylan began 
his studies tor the church at an early 
age In the Diocesan Seminary of Cion- 
highest distinctions olrdnllnupylupnup 
liffe. By an unbroken series of the 
highest distinctions in the Royal Uni
versity he kept up the high requtation 
of the Diocesan College. From the 
time when he selected his special 
course for degrees he always took first 
Place in his subject»—Mental Science, 
and at an age when must students are 
not half way through their university 
work he succeeded ln obtaining the 
most coveted prize of the Royal Uni
versity—the Studentship and Junior 
Fellowship.

Leadim Agricultural Journal of the Worldcodicil executed, memory from the general 
honor that belongs to a National lead
er? Parnell’s life and his character 
we knew them were struggle and grit 
and triumph. Passing lightly over his 
death we might recall hie stern fateful 
career, his ripe manhood, his youth of 
preparations, and behind it all his 
birth ,60 short years ago on the 27th 
of June next. In the celebration of his 
birthday a united Ireland could make 
common sympathy and take common 
pride. Why not? We would close a 
chapter to open a history. We would 
insist upon the blessings of union. We 
would cement peace.

"To the minds of thoughtful men his 
life work grows greater as the months 
and the years pass by. 
ture level credit this reproach at us." 
He was a great man and 
without credit in his generation?"

Every department written by special
ists, the highest authorities in their 
respective lines.

No other paper pretends to com
pare with it in qualifications of edi
torial staff. ■ *

Gives the agricultural NBW8 .wit* » 
degree of completeness not even at
tempted by others.

asre
dollars

was
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ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS
WHO WISH TO 

K1W UP WITH TNI TIMES,
Stogie Subscription, $1.50;

Two Subscription», $2.60;
Five Subscriptions, $6.60. 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO RAIS
ERS OF LARGER CLUBS.

Shall the fu-

a prophet

SEMI- 
ids one 

before

with
The death of Earl Fortescue recalls 

to recollection that he was the son of 
the Earl Fortescue, who was lord lieu
tenant of Ireland from 1839 till 1841, ln 
the closing years of the Melbourne ad
ministration, 
when appointed to the lord lieutenancy

Messrs. M. H. Gill & Son. Ltd?, have 
Issued parts one and two of Dr. 
Douglas Hyde’s "Rellgrtous Bongs of 
Connaught.” The songs are published 
in Gaelic.

Four Months’ Trial trip, 50 cents.

SPECIMEN COPIES 
will be mailed free on request. It will 
pay anybody interested in any way in 
country life to send tor them. Address 
the publishers:

LUTHER TUCKER A SON, 
Albany, N. Y.

Subscriptions taken at this office.

They are the love songs, 
the drinking songs, the keenes and the 
other poems of Ireland.

He was, strange to say,

idward 
d sub- 
;ription Coal Mines On Fire 25 Years. 

Disasters Caused Bp Dust
tors

NOTICE
and none other, that le to say: con-

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

EDGAR CAMMING ls Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

P. S. CHAPMAN hi Kings Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN, in Sanbury A Queens

It ie not at all improbable that the 
terrible mining disaster which happen- ! buret tta banks, and tons of water flow
ed some weeks ago In South Wales ' *nS fiown the mine shaft extinguished 
was due to dust. Coal-dust has been tbe furnace that had been alight tor
Proved to he the direct cause of some ^ ГерГГап»^bed the fire 

of the most fierce explosions in coal scene, water-spouts and steam and 
mines during recent years. Scientists spray Jets were forced Into the open 
declare that coal, when reduced to a | air to a height of over three hundred 
fine powder, only needs a match or a feet aboue the pit-head workings, 
spark from a pickaxe to become explo
sive.

Some of the shafts in the Nlca Colli
ery went off like a charge of dynamite 
some years ago, sending to an unex
pected death-146 miners. At the time 
the explosion was attributed to fire
damp, but when the matter was in
quired into a little later on it was be
lieved that a spark from a miner’s 
pick had exploded the coal dust that 
was floating in the mine in dense 
clouds.

In December, 1897, the River Tawd

When the

A mine in Warwickshire has been 
alight tor years, and man is powerless 
to check it. The blase started in a 
seam of highly combustible coal, and 
the workings which stretch under parte 
of Birmingham itself, are gradually be
ing burnt out.

Within Whltwick Collery, in Leices
tershire, a fire had all its own way tor 
upwards of twenty-five years, and 
finally caused a terrible catastrophe.

Refuse heaps from coal-pits have 
been known to bum for years. Coal 

A coal dust accident ls more fatal to | refuse was responsible for an under- 
life than a fire-damp explosion, lnas- ground fire at Darlaston, In Stafford- 
much as it consumes every particle of shire, and the town council spent hun- 
oxygen and yields more deadly com- dreds of pounds in fighting It. The 
pounds than those resulting from fiery fire Involved an acre of ground ln the 
gas.

Other duet besides that of coal has °us damage to house in the locality, 
been responsible for several terrific ex- Water had no effect upon it, so the 
plosions in factories. Starch dust council had deep trenches dug in order 
wrecked a large candy mill in New | to prevent it spreading.
York a little while ago. A workman , Near Longton a factory was erected 
carrying a tray of starch duet through on ground which for years has been a 
one of the drying rooms, which was kind of rubbish-heap. After the build- 
kept at a very high temperature, trip- tog wae completed a fire began to 
ped over a piece of wood lying on the smoulder underground, and within a 
floor and threw the contents of the comparatively short time la slowly 
tray upon a red-hot etove. The whole burning furnace made its appearance 
building went up like a powder maga- right In the heart of the foundations.

Water having proved useless when used 
Professor Abel says that a whole row in the ordinary way, trenches, very 

of flour mills in Glasgow were burned deep and wide, were dug around the 
to the ground by nothing but the ex- burning area, and Into these tons of 
Plosive power of dust. A storage cham- water were continually poured by 
ber became thick with the fine dust of means of pipes.
pulverised corn, and a spark of fire, in 1901 a vast peat bog near Bron- 
struck by a millstone, caused a tre- nitsi, in Moscow, dried out and caught 
mendoue explosion. fire, and tbe Russian firemen were un*

By many it is said that the Chicago able to cope with it. The fire burned 
fire of 1871 wae due to corn dust. The down thirty toet into the moss, and the 
blaze started ln a barn on tK5 night of smoke covered an area of many miles. 
October 8th and lasted well into Octo- Firemen turned a rivulet into the 
her 10th. It raged right through the burning bog, with but little or no 
city, devastating 2,124 acres of closely effect. The fire started in the month 
packed streets and squares, claiming of August, and it was only when the 
250 victims, 17,480 buildings, and ren- autumn rains came on in October that 
dering 100,000 persons homeless. «The It was extinguished, 
total amount of damage done was es
timated at £89,000,000. The corn in the 
barn was said to have been of a very 
dusty nature, and the duet floating in 
the air had first been exploded through 
some unknown cause and then started i 
the conflagration,

Worry Habit
Kills the Nerves TERRIFYING FIREі

ON GEORGES ISLAND.
DR. CHASE’S

NERVE FOOD Flues TbmtN Powder eed Dyieetiecir-
Mageziflis Ie Helifex Fortress— 

Plteky Soldiers nd Sillon.centre of the town, and threatened sert-

HALIFAX. N. B.. Oct 17,—One ot 
the strongest and oldest forts which 
protect Halifax harbor ls Fort Char
lotte, on George's Island, its frown
ing embrasures facing the seaward, 
commanding the approaches. It is the 
centre of the submarine mining opera
tions which are carried on extensively 
ln the surrounding waters. In the oil 
department of the main store building 
on this island fire broke out this even
ing and for two hours the flames licked 
the building, devoured a great deal of 
valuable property, and threatened tbe 
submarine mines building. In this 
building was a vast quantity of submar
ine mine supplies, officially estimated as 
worth a quarter of a million dollars. 
Had the wind been a few points more 
to the eastward, this building could not 
have escaped, but as things turned out, 
it was not perceptibly damaged. The 
main store building, where the fire or
iginated, and where it burned itself out, 
was completely destroyed. In this 
building, which formerly was a bar
rack#, which was located beside the 
oil department, the carpenter shop, the 
general mechanical department, the 
cook house and a large space devoted 
to stores. The light. Inflammable ma
terial furnished Just the' kind of stuff 
tor a rapid spread of the fire and the 
flames licked their way along so quick
ly that in a few minutes after discov
ery they were rising in red forks and 
great sheets through the roof.
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WOMAN AND HUMOR.

A party of men, among whom wae 
Colonel William Jennipgs Bryan, were 
one night waiting for a train ln a de- 

Deep down ln the bowels of the earth pet hotel In a email Missouri town. The 
fires will sometimes smoulder tor landlady was the only woman present. 
У»»». In 1871 a fire broke out in the The talk turning upon the alleged in- 
Tawd _ Valley Collieries at Bkelmers- ability of women to see the point of a 
dale, between Liverpool and Preston, Joke as readily as do the men, Mr. 
and, though all sorts of methods were Bryan took the ground that a sense of 
tried In order to extinguish the flames, humor was ae much a part of the 
it wae not until December, 1897, that feminine make-up as it was that of 
the last epark of fire was stamped out. man, but that it merely lacked oppor- • 

When the colliery owners found it tunity tor development, 
impossible to subdue the blaze by or-

9

“ ‘That ls the enow - on the moun
tains,’ replied the gentleman addfrese-
ed. і

“ ‘Well, that’s funny,’ she replied. 
My husband eald it was grease.’ ’•
All of the men In the group laughed 

noisily at Mr. Bryan’s story, but the 
landlady looked pussled. Fin Ally she 
said,—

“But, Mr. Bryan, how did the grease 
get on the mountain?"

Mr. Bryan at once dropped the de
fence of women as bom humorists.—, 
H. T. Dobbins, in November Lippin
cott'». *

"To illustrate,” said he, "take the 
«•“ary means they had stout walls story of a party of excursionists ln the 
built to shut off the advance of the Aegan Sea. When approaching the 
flames. The Intense heat cracked and Grecian coast the party assembled 
burnt up the brickwork as quickly as about the rails to enjoy the beautiful 
It was put up, and it was only by the scenery. One lady turned Inquiringly 
erection of a mass of masonry nearly to a gentleman at her right and eald,— 
a hundred yards ln thickness that the " 'What is that white off there on 
fire area was limited. | the horizon Г
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WAR MEMORIAL UNVEILED 
IN TRINITY CHURCH. THREE CHEAT MEETINGS

OF ARMY SUNDAY.
Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. 

in Convention at Wolfvilie.
DRESS SUIT CASE VICTIM 

WAS A CHORUS GIRL.Tablet in Memory of Soldiers Who Died 
In South Africa—A 

Church Parade.
Representatives of Eour Colleges Are Present— 

Thoughtful Papers Read on Subjects Connected 
With School Life.

its nearness to God.
Another principle to wh}ch the com

missioner asked them to stand fast was 
that to belong fully to God we must 
fight. “Oh that every Christian man 
and woman would become a fighter for 
God. One reason why the work of God 
today does not progress more rapid
ly is because there are too many drones 
in the hive.” Again the commissioner 
asked them to stand fast by the re
ligion of God. Some would say “I 
haven’t got much.”\ “Then let them 
stand by that,” said the commissioner. 
He pleaded earnestly and eloquently 
with those who felt they had but a 
spark of religion left to hold on to that 
much. God would look down from 
heaven upon those whose fires had 
nearly gone out, and endeavor to re
kindle them. But when the last spark 
had died there was small hope of start
ing the fire anew.

Lastly, the commissioner in pleading 
and penetrating tones begged of those 
who had at any time made vows t» 
God to stand fast to these and not to 
treat them lightly. He Impressed on 
his audience the solemnity of such a 
promise, and lastly invited those who 
had broken promises, gone back on 
their vows, and lost their power, to 
come back to a never-changing God, 
who would deal with them tenderly. 
If they would come In confession, la 
the spirit and the act of renunciation, 
consecration, and faith, God would 
come again to them in the fullness of 
His power and sanctify them to the 
uttermost.

soldiers andThe united officers, 
bandsmen’s council which opened at 
the Charlotte street barracks Saturday 
evening and conducted by Commis
sioner Coombs Is one of the largest ahd 
most successful held in recent years.

Before each of the meetings at the 
Sunday huge meetings

Her Name Was Susan Geary, and Her 
Mother Recognized the Rings Found on 

Her Hand

Sunday’s church parade was one 
of the best ever held In St. John, and 
greater crowds of people gathered on 
the streets than have been seen for 
some years. The general interest was 
due largely to the appearance of the 
bluejackets and marines from the war
ships Cornwall and Berwick, but a par
ade at any time will draw out crowds 
In St. John. From the Barracks square 
to Trinity church the streets were so 
densely packed that scarcely enough 
room was left for the passage of the 
militia.

Opera House
held at the street comers which 

attracted immense crowds.
At 11 o’clock the commissioner arrived 

at the Opera House and took his sent 
the officers on the platform. 

The ser-

were
'

k 27—Beautiful tlan denominations, abolished rivalries,WOLFVILLE,
sunshiny weather greeted the college intensified Christian fellowship, unified

the Protestant bodies, and now in this 
later organization it has brought the 

at Wolfvilie on Thursday, and all na- colleges together, even more than in- 
ture looked bright and gay In autumn tercollegiate sports and literary compe- 
apparel. The football match was the tition.
objectivé' point In the afternoon, while The perils of student life

Oct.
among
amid a storm of applause, 
vice opened with 
prayer and hymns. The commissioner 
then took the platform.

T. M. C. A. delegates on their arrival
band selections,

. BOSTON, Oct. 29.—The dress suit Massachusetts authorities have had to 
case mystery and the disappearance on deal for many years was solved today 
September 10th last of Miss Susan when Mrs. Geary and her two daugh- 
Geary of Cambridge, a member of The ters described the rings and afterwards 
Shepherd King Theatrical Company, positively recognized them as belonging 
where she was known as Ethel Durrell,, to Miss Geary, 
was partially cleared today by Identi
fication of the victim’s rings. The po- she last saw her daughter, which was 
lice are thoroughly satisfied that it was Qn Sept. 9th, she complained of pains 
Miss Geary's body which was dismem- jn the side, and she thought she might 
bered and placed in two dress suit і have been operated upon for appendi- 
cases and thrown in the harbor. They 1 сща an(j the doctor, being 
are still unable, however, to discover : fuj jn the operation, cut her up. Mrs. 
any satisfactory clue to the author of ! Geary also said that she knew it was 
the dismemberment of the body.

The identification was made today by j 
the mother of the girl, Mrs. Catherine ,
Geary of 685 Main street, Cambridge, ! 
while the confirmation of Miss Geary’s 
disappearance from The Shepherd King 
company on Sept. 10th, came from Mor- j 
ris Nathan, secretary to the manager; 
of the company, and to whom Miss charge of murdering his sweetheart, 
Geary was engaged. Mr. Nathan is in Miss Susan Geary, the victim of the 
Pittsburg, Pa. Miss Geary parted from ; Winthrop suit case mystery, which has 
him on the best of terms on Sept. 10th, . been puzzling the Boston authorities 
the day after the company closed its j for more than a month, 
engagement in this city, and he sup
posed that he should see her at the I has not seen the girl since he escorted 
performance in Lowell on the following her to a subway station on the night 
day. Instead, however, a message was , ot Sept 9th- ActIng Mareger Reinold

ei---- *
V

"
He chose as his text Galatians 

5th chapter and the first two words of 
the first verse, “stand fast.’’ To stand 
fast, the commissioner pointed out, did 
not mean to be stuck in the mud. Some 
people stood so fast that you could not 

them anyhow. Tou couldn’t get 
them to give a testimony for the Lord, 
or to put their hands down in their 
pockets and give a dollar to His cause.
This was not standing fast, according 
to the meaning of the scriptures. To 
stand fast meant to have unwavering 
confidence and ffaith, to be unmoved 
by the evil Influences round about us.
It meant that the Salvation Army 
should stand
blessed old Bible—stand by it in the 
sense that they believe it, and make 
use of it. It did not mean to put the 
book away in a corner and let the 
dust settle on It.
here told a story of a lady who had 
purchased a beautiful new Bible, and 
calling her children into the room where 
she had it placed on a stand, uncover
ed it carefully, and showed it to them.
"Now," said the mother, “if one of 
you dares to lay a finger on that book 
I’ll break every bone in your body.”
Some people, the commissioner said, 
seemed to glory in tearing the Bible to 
pieces and making one little bit of it 
contradict another little bit. Soon 
these people would have no Bible left 
at all. Gen. Booth was once asked by 
a literary man who interviewed him, 
if he had read a certain book which street services being held previously, 
cast doubts on many parts of the The speakers were Col. Kyle, Col. 
scriptures. "No,” said the general, Pugmire and Commissioner Coombs. In 
"the devil gives me all the doubts I the afternoon referring to the visit ot 
want without paying two dollars a the prince, he said that he supposed 
volume for them.” The commissioner those people considered it a great favor 
called on his hearers to stand fast by to whom the prince stepped out of hie 
that' good old doctrine of purity, or : way to speak. But God, the Supreme 
sanctification. If perchance some had | Ruler, ready at all times to speak 
missed the highway of holiness, never- to the meanest that came to him. 
theless let them stand by the truth of During the course of his remarks the 
it. One of the greatest powers of the commissioner „told many stories illus- 
Salvation Army in times past was trating his words. In fact his great 
their proclamation of the truth of this f power seems to ne in his ability to 
great doctrine of full salvation. The apply a practical illustration to every 
secret of the army’s success had been , fundamental statement he makes.

are very
the evening was given up to social real. First, in entering college he 
gaiety in the form ot a topic reception quires self-government and a freedom 
In Assembly Hall, given by the Y. M. 01 action to which he is unused.
C. A, and the Y. W. C. A, in honor of can n°t use this properly, it may be 
the visiting students. The hall, which harmful, for liberty may be changed 
was artistically draped with garnet lnt0 license. He encounters two classes 
and navy blue bunting, the college ot Perils—Intellectual and - moral. He 
colors, and arranged as a parlor, was enters into a new world. He walks 
filled with the youth and beauty of the w»th the ancient sages, stands In the 
three Institutions and ot the town, ancient forums, and listens to their elo- 
whtle a large number came from the tment statesmen, and with the histor* 
surrounding towns. The guests were 'wanders down the ages and sees 
received by the presidents of the so- ”aUo"8 ri®e,and faI1- He drinks at the 
defies, F. 6. Klnley, ’06, and Miss Nora T°Untains °f Philosophy and enters 
Beotly, '06. A very cordial and appro- Rfrll_._e„®e,^ets. of “ature- 
prlate address of welcome was given t. _ .. ldeal world and formulates
by the Rev. Lewis Ik Morse, Acadia ’9L * Vl<T of llfe’ which 13 often
pastor of the Wolfvilie Baptist church, medml ”,’vî^d12fpec?s th[°ugh the 
after which the topics, although not of ,achleve.
so grave a nature as those discussed are ’ t *h® ,S3ues hfe
In regular convention, still of rare lm ,n danger of arrogating a superiority

^ he d0es not P0S8e33’ irreverence is
yyîrtav*rnWmnVthl reeular РЄГІІ3’ for nothlnS is more true

On Friday morning the first regular than «tThe f Q Ьегіппіпг
«toon Of the convention was held In ot wlsdom/. Heverence Is the їощ " t
CfeUege Hall, and about «0 delegates Bll religion, and it was on this principle 
from the colleges met with Acadia to that Bacon and Descantes founded an 
discuss questions of great importance enduring philosophy. Among moral 
te college men. A noble bead of grand perils the, speaker mentioned Sunday 
looking young men, all wearing their work, which two - classes of students 
college colors, Mt, Allison garnet and were liable to enter—the ambitious who 
gold, U. N. B. black and red, Dalhousle wish to improve every moment, and 
yellow and black, and Acadia garnet the indolent, who waste the hours they 
and blue. . should devote to study. But those who

A prayer meeting was led by F. G- practice Sunday work have gone a
long way in evil. Amusements were 

Dr. McDonald of Westville read a often’fraught with perils, though 
very Informing paper on Our Place in form of diversion is necessary, 
the Whole Brotherhood. He said the dents were led Into evil ways through 
Various branchee of the Y. M. C. A. curiosity and following traditianal 
brought together for mutual helpful- ’ways. Personal Influence is a dominant 
ness and for the winning ot young men factor in student life, and a great re- 
to Christ constitute a genuine brother- sponsibillty rests upon leaders of 
hood, posseseing elements of penman- thought, for the proper help can come 
ency such as belong to no club nor so- alone from the student companions, 
ciety organized on mere self-interests. Prof. W. W. Andrews of Mt Allison 
Last April the 16th international was next Introduced, and- gave an im- 
world’s alliance of the Y. M. C. A. met Presslve address on Demands for Traîn
ât Paris and was attended by 1,017 de- ed Leadership. College students are 
legatee from 21 different countries. ”le” of sPfclaI Privilege and special 
After 61 years this movement repre- n.y‘ , Я^еу are under great obllga- 
sents today 7,376 associations the world ... . ° ® founders of educational in-
over with a membership at least of . . are hound to make the
three-quarters of a million. The col-
leglate movement is an Integral part of knowIedge of t ' 1?t’
this great movement. The whole work t. , 9пЛ . ... ' . , , , - ,is one, as student associations are-in ,n î,siU the re w Z 
most cases the product of city associ- ^ tlfe reeulta of the oth“twoVd£ 
aliens, and they have grown into velopment of fine feeHng tor word ha^ 
mighty forces for truth and righteous- mony, a pa8sion for th„ th,ngg ^ 
ness. The world s student Christian flne8t. The aim should be to make a 
federation celebrated Its 10th annlver- gentleman of every man, not a conven- 
sary and 6th conference In Holland in tional gentleman, but a real one. He
May last. The report showed 1,825 so- exhorted the student to seek Christian soldiers, the great majority of those 
cieties and over 103,000 students and knowledge, skill in applying it and 1who wished to attend the service were
professors members, the greatest uni- Christian culture as the product.’ I disappointed.
versity brotherhood in the world. This The world is being lifted to a higher The service was conducted by the rec- 
movement is the principal factor In level, and Increased power Is needed to tor> Canon Richardson, and Rer. Her- 
developing the religious life In the meet the new conditions. German! 
great universities, and as one result through training has become efficient 
3,500 student volunteers have gone to in the military sense, and other nations 
foreign land». The writer closed with must become equally efficient to 
the hope that God may raise up from pete with her. As one of our statesmen 
the brotherhood of students men with recently said: “England has succeeded 
clear visions of duty, with the spirit of by brainy and moral force in an ineffl- 
sacrlflce and with devotion to lofty clent world; can she succeed In an effl-
ideale, men with" consecrated enthusl- clent one? Our young men must
asm and real strength, so that out of large their horizon and meet the large 
God’s splendid future may come forth national problems than confront them, 
greater and grander results than have They must not only be good; they must

be good for something. This is 
lod of action.

ac- 1183If he Mrs. Geary declared today that when

move

mm- unsuccess-
I •

1
:: no illegal case.

! PITTSBURX3, Pa., Oct. 30,—After a 
long and searching examination at 
police headquarters lasting until after 

; 2 o’clock this morning Morris Nathan, 
secretary to the manager of The Shep
herd King company, was held on a

::

He con-
by the truths of this

suc-

The commissioner

one At the close of his sermon the com-» 
missioner called on those who had been 
sanctified to raise their hands. Theii 
he asked those whe knew they were 
converted who were not sanctified, and 
counted the number, some twenty or 
more. Those of the number who de
sired sanctification were then invited 
by Col. Kyle to come to the front, and 
the audience knelt and sang in low 
tones Take My Poor Heart, etc.

Nathan holds to his story that he

CORPL. F. W. WITHERS.
received from "P. A. Smith of Bos
ton," who "signed himself as a physi
cian, and who stated that "Miss Dur
rell was suffering from stomach trouble 
and would be unable to work for sev-

and Stage Manager Forrest were taken 
to detective headquarters early in the 
evening by Detective Cole from the 
Lincoln Hotel. They denied any 
knowledge of Nathan’s whereabouts, 
and after a long session with Chief 
Thomas McQuaide were allowed to go. 
Reinold and Forrest went to the Hotel 
Henry “shadowed” by Cole. They 
went upstairs and Cole secured the 
number of the’room and followed. He 
found Nathan, Kimeo, Reinold and 
Forrest coming out of a room on the 
fifth floor and placed Nathan under 
arrest.

Miss Geary, or Ethel Durrell as she 
was known on the stage, was a good- 
looking girl, but not of the strikingly 
handsome type. She had light brown 
hair and brown eyes. She was about 
6 feet 4 Inches tall and Inclined to be 
plump. Her engagement to 'Nathan 
was known to the other members of 
the company. The members saw noth
ing of her after the close of the show 
on Sept. 9. She was living at home, 
but members of the company say that 
she was dissatisfied, as her stepfather 
was not good to her because she did 
not bring to him all her earnings.

About two o’clock the various units 
assembled at their respective armories, 
and those scattered about the city 
marched to the Barracks square. The 
62nd Regt. Band accompanied the 
South African veterans, of whom there 
were over sixty in line. At the bar
racks fully two thousand spectators 
gathered to watch the companies form 
up. This was done shortly after three 
o’clock, and the men were inspected 
by Lt. Col. G. Rolt White, D. О. C. 
The men from the warships were given 
the post of honor, at the head of the 
column, following the staff; then came 
the Hussars. Artillery, Cadet companies 
attached to the Artillery, South Afri
cans, 62nd Regt with attached cadets, 
Ordnance Corps, Army Service Corps, 
Signalling Corps, Army Service Cadets, 
and the Bearer Company. ;

After the inspection Col. White as
sumed command, and the line of march 
was formed. The parade was a very 
lengthy one, there being upwards of 
one thousand men in line, with four 
bands. The route followed was: Car
marthen, Broad, Charlotte, King and 
Germain, and many complimentary 
comments were made as the parade 
passed along. ' The perfect marching of 
the seamen was especially admired, but 
indeed all in the line looked well.

Admission to Trinity church was by 
ticket, and as the church could seat 
only a few persons in addition to the

eral days.”
Miss Geary dropped out of sight after 

that, and so far as the police are con
cerned, they have been unable to dis
cover anyone who, either saw or com
municated with the girl.

Ten days later, on Sept. 21st, a dress 
suit case, in which was the torso of a 
young woman, was found floating in 
the harbor near the Winthrop Yacht 
Club, about three miles below the city, 
and on Friday last another suit case, 
containing the arms and legs of the 
victim, was discovered in the water off 
the city docks, near the mouth of the 
Charles River. On the fingers of the 
right hand were three rings, which 
gave the police the first tangible clue 
In the case. It remained, however, for 
a persevering newspaper man to out
strip the police and find in Mrs. Geary 
a person who had a missing daughter. 
Mrs. Geary described the rings, com
munication with Nathan was estab
lished, and one of the most baffling 
cases ot identification with which the

The Opera House was again filled 
for the afternoon and evening services,

Marshall, maritime secretary.
some
Stu-1

SHIP NEWS. CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 29—Fresh 
northeast wind; clear at sunset.

Passed seaward, str Frutera, from 
Boston for Port Morant, Jamaica.

Anchored at Bass River, six barges 
: and towboat.
I SALEM, Mass, Oct 29—Ard, schs В 
1 Arcularius, from New York for Waldo- 
j boro, Me; Lavolta, from Boston for 

At Hillsboro, Oct 26, str Nanna, Naro, ' Ellsworth, Me; Wesley Abbott, from do 
for Newark; sch Brookline, Anderson, tor do; Ruth Robinson, from do for St 
tor Philadelphia. ! John, NB.

At Moncton, Oct 27, sch Ravola, for j PORTSMOUTH, NiH, Oct 29—Ard/ 
New York. ' schs Bobs, from Boston for Parrsboro,

HALIFAX, Oct 29—Ard, str Senlac, NS; Luta Price, from do for Apple 
from St John via porta River, NS; Clifford C, from do for St

Sid, 28th, strs Dahome, for Liverpool John; Nellie Grant, from do for Ells- 
Via St John’s, Nfld; Duncan, Peder- worth, Me; Franconia, from do for do.

CALAIS, Me, Oct 29—Ard, sch George 
W Collins, from Millbridge, Me.

Sid, sch T A Stuart, for New York. 
NEW YORK, Oct 29—Ard, str Colum* 

bia, from Glasgow.
Sid, bark Rebecca Crowell, for Saff 

Juan.
! BOSTON, Oct 29—Ard, str Prince 

LONDON, Oct 28—Ard, str Florence, George, from Yarmouth, NS; bark Mer- 
from St John, NB, and Halifax. cedes, from Bel’.eveau, NS; schs Cors

BELFAST, Oct 27—Ard, bark Alba- в, from Clemelltaport, NS; Edward H 
tross, from Campbellton, NB.

LONDONDERRY, Oct 28—Ard, bark Newport News; tug Gypsum King, 
Ludwig Holberg, from Campbellton, N from New York for Windsor and Hants'

port, NS, towing barges J В King and 
Co, No 20, and Munroe and St John 
(called for barge Newburgh).

Sid, str Frutera, for Port Limon, CR# 
sch Singleton Palmer, for coal port.

Anchored In Nantasket Roads, barge 
Glendower.

raw ma-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Moncton, Oct 27, sch Grace Darl
ing, from New York.

Cleared.

made the Carleton office would receive 
mall, but not deliver any, the work all 
being done from this side. The office 
would then be located In some shop, 
and the postmaster receive an annual 
salary ot $150 instead of $700 as at 
present.
said, would be caused by the change.

CARLETON’S POSTMASTER 
6IVES UP POSITION.

are

Much Inconvenience, lt laJames R. Reed Beds Half a Century of 
Reed Service—Carleton Office May 

Be a Branch.
bert Brown, chaplain of the Cornwall. 
The order of service was as follows:

Processional hymn, Onward, Chris
tian Soldiers.

Exhortation, Absolution.
Psalm 46.
Deus Mlsereatur; Psalm 47; Prayers.
Hymn, Soldiers of Christ, Arise.
Ceremony of unveiling "the memorial 

tablet.
Sermon by Chaplain Brown.
Anthem; Offertory; Benediction.
National anthem.
Recessional hymn, For All the Saints 

Who from Their Labors Rest.
After the second hymn, Lt. Col. 

White, D. О. C., called upon Captain 
Robertson of H. M. S. Cornwall to un
veil the tablet. Capt. Robertson did 
so, repeating “To the glory of God and 
in sacred memory of Corporal F. W. 
Withers and Private J. M. Johnston, 
who gave their lives in South Africa 
in the defense of their country.”

The tablet, which is on the north 
wall of Trinity near the front of the 
ehurch, is of brass, lettered In black 
and gold, and mounted on a wooden 
base. Near the top Is a maple leaf and 
the Inscription Is:

BOTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
WEBDINS CELEBRATED. sen, for Loulsburg; Amethyst, for New 

York.
Old, schs Minnie E Moody, for Syd

ney; Roma, for New York.

com-

After nearly half a century of faith
ful and satisfactory service as post
master oa 1 the west side, James R. 
Reed on Saturday handed In his resig
nation with the request that it become 
effective at once. Mr. Reed for some 
little time had been talking of resign
ing, and on Saturday as he felt unwell, 
his wishes were complied with, and he 
was relieved from his duties without 
further formality.

Deputy Inspector Whittaker went 
over to Carleton and after settling up 
the business of the office placed James 
S. Clarke of the city staff In charge 
for the time being.

Postmaster Reed is known to every 
man, woman and child in the west 
end. For almost forty-seven years he 
has been postmaster. He was in the 
prime of life when he was first given 
the position, and he is now over 
eighty years of a&e. For some time 
past he has been a sufferer from rheu
matism, and this, with his Increasing 
years, compelled him to give up his 
work. He is a native of Albert county, 
but has resided In SL John tor prac
tically his whole life. Mr. Reed’s wife 
is still enjoying good health, and they 
two live alone. One daughter, their 
only child now living, Is In Washing
ton, D. C. ■ Their only son died some 
three or four years ago. Mr. Reed has 
had long hours during his term as 
postmaster. Every morplng excepting 
Sundays he had to be up by four 
o’clock and at the office before five. In 
order to have the mall sent across by 
the first boat. He had no assistant, 
and so had. to remain on duty al lthe 
time, or until eight o’clock In the even
ings. He thought that sixteen hours 
a day was a little too much for a man 
over eighty years of age.

Many people In Carleton are exercis
ed over the possibility, almost amount
ing to a probability, that the Carleton 
post office will In the near future cease 
to exist as a separate Institution and 
will become merely a sub office con
trolled from St John. It Is well known 
that George Roes, chief poet office sup
erintendent, believes that offices 
should be centralized as much as pos
sible, and that expense can be greatly 
rduced while a good service Is main
tained by this plan. He has been here, 
and lt Is reported around Carleton that 
he wants te make the west side office 
a sub-office. This is why the people 
there are up In arms. The change 
would mean that most ot the work 
would be done from St. John. At pres
ent mall Is sent from the east side and 
distributed along with letters posted In 
Carleten by three carriers. There is 
also a post office delivery, a registry 
office, money order office and eavlngc 
bank department, all of which do a 
good business. If the change were

Mr. and Mrs. Chartes В. Colwell cel
ebrated the 60th anniversary of their 
wedding at Upper Jemseg yesterday. 
The festivities In honor of the occa-

Brltleh Ports.en- NEWPORT, Oct 22—Ard, str Leuc- 
tra, for St John, NB.

sion were enjoyed on Saturday. The 
festivities were brought to a close with 
a presentation to the old couple ot a 
well filled purse.

A large party from the city were 
present, including Mrs. N. B. Cottle, 
of Exmouth street, who was a guest at 
the wedding so many years ago and 
another
Dykeman, of Main street, daughter of 
Ethelbert P. Dykeman, who was the 
only great grandchild present L A. 
Colwell, of the St. John Railway mo
toring staff, and Geo. Colwell, grocer 
of Exmouth street who are sons, and 
photographer P. H. Green was there 
to make a pictorial record of the re
union, as well as others from the city.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Colwell are today 
enjoying good health; the Infirmities 
which usually visit persons of their 
year» have been graciously withheld. 
In September they were In the city vis
iting relatives, and on his 82nd birth
day—the 11th of that month—Mr. Col
well shopped and saw the eights as lt 
In his prime.

The family Is se follows.
George Colwell, grocer. St. John.
L. A. Colwell, motorman, St. John.
Mrs. Fred Ferris, Adelaide street, 

St. John.
Chlpman Colwell, Upper Jemseg.
James Colwell, Upper Jemseg.
Mrs. Fred Purdy, Upper Jemseg.
Blngley Colwell, Upper Jemseg.
Merritt Colwell, Upper Jemseg.

yet appeared.
The second session of the college con-

a per-
The Christian church 

torenoe took up the great question of was once in a shell, but now Christian- 
the best methods of Bible study. An *s a bird whose flight Is world wide, 
excellent paper was presented by Fred Trained men are required to meet 
erick Porter of Fredricton, a member new conditions, for great world forces 
of the senior class. He gave an out- are now organized, and Christianity

needs to be organized and have trained 
leadership to meet these new condi
tions. In closing, he said, “For your 
life service prepare well, gain facts, 
achieve skill, and keep the holy fire 
burning.

Cole, from Philadelphia; Prescott, from

B.
MARYPORT, Oct 27—Sid, str Man- 

tinea, for Halifax.
MOVILLE, Oct 28—Ard, str Tunis

ian, from Montreal and Quebec, for 
Liverpool.

notable visitor was Babyline ot the regular course of Bible study 
given at Acadia and advocated a sys
tematic study of the scriptures. The 
•Advantage of Small Classes for Bible 
âtudy, by Wllllana Glrdwood of the U.
N. B., was ably treated gnd elicited 
considerable discussion by the conven
tion.

J. A. McKegan of Dalhousle followed 
With a strong, well thought out paper 
on Treatment of New Students, In 
which he emphasized the great truth, 
the benefit of Christian Influence on 
the new men during the first weeks at 
college, and advocated a systematic 
course. In which the seniors should 
make themselves responsible for the 
spiritual welfare of the freshmen.

W. P. Grant of Dalhousle discussed 
the Membership Problem In a strong
original1 paper. He admitted the im- ^ ^
portance of athletics, of education, ot alleged was attended by the rev. gen

tleman. His defense was that any-

Forelgn Ports.
sch Sadle c noticb TO marîners- „ . 

Old, schs Sam Slick, for Windsor; PORTLAND, Me, Oct 26. 190&-West
Newburgh, for Hantsport. Penobscot Bay Entrance, Maine No-

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 28—Sid, tlce ls hereby given that Green toland 
sch I N Parker, from Stonlngton, for Seal Ledges Whistling buoy, black, 
St John NB wlth G I in white letters, has gone

ROCKLAND, Me, Oct 2S-Ard, schs from ^ mooring and is caught on boV
Lotus, from St John, NB, for Boston. t0™ а5,°иЛ. ™ “P*3 th°.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 28— BOrS,T°I5’ Oct 2o—Notice Is glVen bY 
Ard, schs St Bernard, Carr, from River the Lighthouse Board that Tenpound
Hebert, NS; Gazelle, from St Marys і Island T^dge b"oy- ^d» 6 Gtou-
Зду Ng cester Harbor, Mass, has been dragged

HAVRE, Oct 28—Ard, str Sardinian, out Position to the southward and 
from Montreal, for London. weetward. It will be replaced as soon

CITY ISLAND, Oct 28.—Bound a8poS3lb?®:
south, str Gwent, from Port Hastings, 1 The Battle Une etr. Cheronea, Capt 
CB; bark Hattie G Dixon, from Hills- Liswell, from Mlramlchl, passed Kin- 
boro, NB; schs Madeira, from Liver- sale Sunday. The Cheronea is bound

for Manchester.

REV. W. J. ARNOLD WINS 

FROM MEDICAL SOCIETY

South Africa,
1899-1900.
Canada.

In Loving Memory of 
Corpl". Frederick Withers,

Pte. Joseph Johnston,
Of the First Canadian Contingent, 

Killed at Paardeberg,
In the service of their country.

This tablet is placed here 
By their comrades.

After the unveiling Chaplain Brown 
delivered a brief sermon, basing his 
remarks on "Those who fell In the late 
South African war."

Chaplain Brown’s address was listen
ed to with close attention! At the close 
of the service it was announced that 
the collection would be devoted to the 
mission funds of Trinity church.

iTie service ended shortly after five 
o’clock, and the different companies, 
after forming up on Germain street, 
marched back to their respective quar
ters.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 29.—The Pro
vincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia 
Instituted a suit against Rev. W. J. 
Arnold, a well known Anglican minis
ter at Margaret’s Bay, for Illegal prac
tice of medicine. The medical board in 
their lawsuit relied particularly on a 
specific case of midwifery, which they

і

:
society, of amusements, but the import- . .
ance of spiritual knowledge was above “e had done had been done gra

tuitously and without hope of reward. 
The Jury brought in a verdict for the

pool, NS; Stanley, from Jordan Bay, 
NS; Future, from Exploits, NS; Otis 
Miller, from St John, NB, via Net-walk, 
Conn; Abble Keast, from River Heb
ert, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 29—Ard, str 
Phlladeiphlâ, Japha, from Liverpool.

Buenos
Ayres; sch Edwin R Hunt, for ’Phila
delphia.

ROSARIO, Oct 29—Sid, str Cunaxa, 
Starratt, for St Vincent, t o.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 29—Bound east, 
bark Egerla, from New York for St 
John, NB.

Bound south, str Nanna, from Hills
boro for Newark, NJ.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 29— 
Ard, schs Henrietta A Whitney, from 
Port Reading for Augusta, Me: Alaska, 
from do for Eastport, Me; Miranda, 
from Port Johnson for Bangor, Me; 
Acacia, from Weehawken for Halifax; 
Mauno Loa, from Guttenburg for Dart
mouth, NS; Tay, from New Haven, Ct, 
for St John, NB; Genevieve, from do 
for do; W H Waters, from do for do; 
I N Parker, from Stonlngton, Ct, for

all else. If you wish men to attend the 
meetings of the association, make the 
ineetlnga worth attending. The key- „defendant, 
note of all Christian work was to lead 
men to Christ

The next address. Work Outside Col
lege Community, by G. Farquar of Dal- 
housie, was listened to with much In
terest, but perhaps the sentiment ex
pressed, that the Christian work of the 
college man should be confined to the 
Immediate work connected with the 
university, was not endorsed by all pre
sent.

W. H. Tinker of New York, intercol
legiate secretary and representative of 
the international committee, was in 
charge of the exercises, and proved 
himself to be a gentleman of marked 
ability in his leadership of college men 
In the great questions under discussion.
Each of the papers was thoroughly dis
cussed, an<Wnany points of interest 
were made clear to the members of the 
convention.

The convention held its first public 
meeting on, Friday evening in Assem
bly Hill,"with a very good audience in 
attendance. After a short service of 
song, Mr. Whltemarsh, president of the 
Mt. Allison Y. M. C. A., led in prayer.

The first speaker of the evening was 
Rev. D. K. Grant of Parrsboro. who 
spoke on the Perils of Student Life.
The Y. M. G. A. has in it the potential- pleting her long Journey from the orl- 
ity of great good. It has united Chris- ent.

TWO FATALITIES EATAL MINE EXPLOSION
Sid, bark Snowdon, for

IN NOVA SCOTIA PITTSBURG, Oct. 29,—Five minor of
ficials of the Pittsburg and Westmore
land Coal Co., gave up their lives at 
12.30 o'clock this morning when they 
entered the Hazel Kirk mine, No. 1, of 
the company, a* Hazel Kirk, Pa., 18 
miles east of this city, to ascertain it 
a portion of the mine was still burn
ing as the result of an explosion two 
weeks ago. The dead are John Лоті- 
cal, superintendent; Daniel Griffith, 
foreman; Joseph Hunter, John Lavey 
and Henry Claybom, fire bosses. All 
are married with large families.

\
HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 29,—Mrs. Ce- 

llna Howell, wife of Harry Howell, who 
for a long time was steward on the 
steamer Halifax, was drowned In a 
pond In Rockingham on Saturday night. 
The body was found today. Mrs. 
Howell had not been In good health re
cently.

A telegram from Pictou announces an 
fatal shooting accident at Brule. 
Two men, Forbes and Thompson, were 
travelling through the woods, when 
Thompson, who was in the rear, tripped 
and fell, his gun going off and killing 
Forbes, his friend, instantly. The con
tents of Thompson's gun blew off 
Forbes’ head.

V*

/nPLATTSBURG, N.Y., Oct. 29—A dar
ing and sensational escape was made 
last night by Allan Shaeen, a Turk and 
resident of Montreal, from the custody 
of Deputy Uhited States Marshal 
Brewster, who was bringing him to 
this city on a charge of smuggling two 
emigrants into the United States. 
Shaeen is well known to the Untied 
States customs officials, and is badly 
wanted by them.

>6
(< .0

L
FIVE BYE ELECTIONS SOON.

The Portland Argus says that the 
str Hilda is to be sold at auction at 
Halifax Nov. 22.

OTTAWA, Get. Ї9.—The writs for 
bye-eleotiens will be Issued very soon. 
They will In all probability take place 
on Wednesday, Nev. 22. 
three vacancies in 
worth, West Larabtet) 
one in Quebec—Gaspe, and one in Nova 
Scotia—Antlgonish, making five vacan
cies in eastern Canada,

do.
Passed, str Volund, from Windsor, 

NS, for New York; schs Advent, from 
Newcastle, NB, for New York; Georgia 
Pearl, from St John for do. 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me* Oct 29—

There are 
Ontario—Went- HIS EXCUSE

Jimmy—Self-preservation is the fire* 
law of nature.

Sid, sch Woodbury M Snow, for New j Johnny—Is that why У”!"® tn 
York. t0 Preserve yeursetf in alcohol I

Pique-Boubrette—It I told you that 
Roosevelt arrived in Washington at a millionaire once said I was the apple 
4.40 o’clock this afternoon, thus com- of his eye what would you say?

Comedian—I should say he was a 
poor Judge of fruit.—Chicago News.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27,—Miss Alice
and North York;
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